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DOWNTOWN
ERA TO END

Memphis-based
Dinstuhl's hasn't
been afraid to try
new things while
maintaining a level of quality that has kept
customers coming back for decades – 115
years, to be exact. P. 19

Benny Lendermon
has led the Riverfront
Development Corp.
since it was founded,
but will be leaving as a
new plan for the river
emerges. P. 17
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The Ties That Bind
Big River Crossing, where the railroads still run, links the rural riverfront of
West Memphis with the bright lights of Downtown Memphis P. 20

Cyclists participate in the 2017 Arkansas Delta Flatlander ride under the Harahan Bridge and the new Big River Crossing where it connects to West Memphis. The
new gravel trails provide extensive recreational opportunities along the West Memphis shoreline.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)

BROOKS SENDS AN
EARLY MESSAGE

COLISEUM HANGING
IN THE BALANCE

Rookie guard could
become unexpected
weapon for Grizzlies.

Reports will determine
feasibility of renovating
Mid-South Coliseum. P. 22
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Memphis Airport Partners
To Help Blind Travelers
Memphis International Airport has
partnered with San Diego, California-based
technology company Aira to help blind and
visually impaired passengers navigate the
airport.
Aira is a subscription-based service for
blind people in which they receive detailed
information about their surroundings from
a trained professional who can see their
whereabouts through a pair of wearable
smart glasses.
Because the subscription rates are
based on the number of minutes used,
much like a cellphone data plan, the airport
chose to partner with Aira to provide free
and unlimited usage for blind or visually
impaired individuals, according to Scott
Brockman, president and CEO of the
Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority.
The Aira partnership with MEM is the
first of its kind in any airport worldwide.
“I could not be more proud of the fact
that we are not only going to be the first
airport in the United States to do this, but
we are going to be the first in the world,”
Brockman said.
– Patrick Lantrip

Komen’s 25th Annual
Race for Cure Oct. 28
On Saturday, Oct. 28, Susan G. Komen
Memphis-MidSouth will hold its 25th annual Race for the Cure, which is Komen
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MidSouth’s largest and most-well-known
platform for public donations and fundraising for breast cancer.
The morning race will be routed through
Downtown Memphis with riverfront views,
including one of Big River Crossing, which
will glow pink the evening before to mark
the occasion.
Race for the Cure has partnered with
other Downtown special events to offer
participants wearing the 2017 race bib a free
ticket to the Greater Memphis Auto Dealers
Association Car Show from Oct. 27-29 at
the Memphis Cook Convention Center, as
well as free admission to RiverArtsFest Oct.
27-29 on South Main Street.
In addition, race organizers have assembled a package of benefits for each
participant that includes a Race for the
Cure T-shirt, entry to the post-race expo
at AutoZone Park, coupons to Papa Johns,
and more.
Recently, Susan G. Komen MemphisMidSouth announced its expansion from
21 to 37 counties across West Tennessee
and North Mississippi. Citizens from all
new affiliate counties are invited to participate in the race, as well as those from West
Memphis, Arkansas, and other neighboring
cities and towns.
On the day of the race, registration will
open at 7 a.m. at AutoZone Park and a slate
of events will follow at 8 a.m., including a
sponsor presentation, music from DJ Luis
Lerma, and stretching and warm-ups led
by the Grizz Girls.

The certified 5K and Family Fun 1-mile
walk begin at 9 a.m., followed by timed
runner winner presentations at 9:45 a.m.,
survivor recognition and entertainment by
The Bouffants at 10:15 a.m. and a survivor
brunch at 10:45 a.m.
Komen funding is dedicated to providing local breast cancer health care, education and support programs for area women
and men who are underserved, uninsured
or underinsured, as well as helping to fund
groundbreaking research in the field.
As of Oct. 18, Susan G. Komen Memphis-MidSouth had raised $300,000 toward
its $1 million goal.
Visit komenmemphis.org to register,
donate or form a team for the MemphisMidSouth Race for the Cure.
– Don Wade

Tigers Hoops Passes
Go on Sale Oct. 20
The University of Memphis will offer
the Tigers Hoops Pass this season and they
go on sale, Friday, Oct. 20, at 8:30 a.m.
This mobile season pass is $99 and includes a seat for each of the Tigers’ 20 home
basketball games, including the exhibition
game Nov. 2.
This is a nontraditional season ticket, as
there are no set seat locations for each of the
games. Instead, the mobile pass provides
a different seat location for each of the
games, with at least two games guaranteed
to be in lower-bowl seats in FedExForum.
The Tigers Hoops Pass can be purchased by calling 901-678-2331, at gotigersgotix.com, or by visiting the athletic ticket
office, located in the Penny Hardaway Hall
of Fame.
Only 500 of the passes will be sold.
Fans can buy up to eight Tigers Hoops
Passes; all passes purchased together will
be seated together.
At least 12 hours before the tipoff of
each home game, pass holders will receive
a message with their seat locations for that
specific game. Pass holders then use their
mobile device for entry into the game,
complete with seat assignments.
Passes will be delivered via the new Official Memphis Tigers app, now available
in the Apple iTunes store. A Tigers Hoops
Pass feature will be added to the app, and
the tickets will be delivered there.
Visit gotigersgo.com/tigershoopspass
for more information.
The Official Memphis Tigers app is
available for free on Apple iTunes by
searching for Official Memphis Tigers. The
Android version will be available soon.
– Don Wade

Valero Refinery in Memphis
Wins Top Safety Award
The Valero Memphis Refinery in South
Memphis has been chosen to receive the
Volunteer STAR (Safety Through Accountability and Recognition) Award, the Tennessee Department of Labor & Workforce
Development has announced.
“Valero Memphis Refinery has met the
evaluation standards required to receive
this award by proving their ability to uphold
an excellent safety record,” Burns Phillips,
commissioner of the Department of Labor
& Workforce Development, said in a release. “It is evident that Valero is extremely

dedicated to maintaining a safe and healthy
workplace.”
The Valero facility is located at 2385
Riverport Road.
The Volunteer STAR award is the
state’s highest honor for workplace safety
and health, and is a nationally recognized
program.
The Volunteer STAR is patterned after
the Occupational Health & Safety Administration’s (OSHA) Voluntary Protection Program and recognizes the best of the best in
the area of safety and health programming
and performance.
“This is a wonderful day for the Valero
Memphis Refinery, and many years in the
making,” Joe Gorder, Valero’s chairman,
president and CEO, said in a statement. “It
is the result of lots of hard work and commitment, and I want to congratulate Josh
Tulino and his team, as well as recognize
his predecessor Mark Skobel for all he did
to get us to this point.”
The Valero Memphis Refinery produces
unleaded gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, jet
fuel, ultra-low-sulfur diesel fuel, Liquefied
Petroleum Gas (LPG), heavy fuel oils, and
other distillates. It has 315 employees and
210 contractors at its Memphis facility. This
is the first time the refinery has received the
Volunteer STAR award.
“Safety is the foundation of our success
at Valero,” Gorder said. “It’s about executing our safety procedures and checking on
each other in the field to ensure we’re safe.
The Memphis refinery has done that, and
more, resulting in fewer incidents and now
OSHA’s highest plant-safety recognition.”
– Daily News staff

Tennessee SBA Loans
Hit $285M in Fiscal 2017
U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) loan programs placed $285 million
into the hands of Tennessee small businesses during fiscal year 2017, which began
Oct. 1, 2016, and concluded on Sept. 30.
Throughout the year, 498 loans were
approved through the SBA’s flagship 7(a)
program for $275.8 million. An additional
17 loans for $8.4 million were approved
through SBA’s 504 fixed-asset financing
program and microloan intermediaries
approved 34 loans for $734,427.
“Thanks to our lending partners,
Tennessee entrepreneurs received much
needed financing to start, operate, and
grow their small businesses,” said
LaTanya Channel, SBA Tennessee district director. “Our lenders are vital to SBA’s
mission of providing small businesses
with greater access to capital throughout
Tennessee.”
U.S. Bank was Tennessee’s top 7(a)
lender in FY 2017 ranked by number of
loans, with 66 loans approved for more than
$13.5 million. Celtic Bank Corp. was second, with 32 loans approved for $8 million.
Areawide Development Corp. and
Brightbridge Inc. tied for the state’s top
Certified Development Company, each
approving six 504 loans – Areawide Development’s loan volume was $3.3 million;
Brightbridge’s volume was $2.8 million.
Pathway Lending was Tennessee’s top
microloan intermediary, approving 30
loans worth $661,300.
Visit sba.gov/tn for more information.
– Daily News staff
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Highline Aftermarket
Expands Memphis Facility
Highline Aftermarket, a manufacturer
and distributor of automotive chemicals,
lubricants, parts, tools and related accessories, is expanding its existing Memphis
presence and headquarters in Memphis.
Highline officials and Tennessee Economic and Community Development
Commissioner Bob Rolfe announced the
$500,000 investment Wednesday, Oct. 18.
The expansion and investment will bring
91 new jobs that include a consolidation
of operations and new equipment at the
Memphis site.
“With the growth happening in the city,
we are excited to be a part of the city’s current renaissance,” said Highline president
and CEO Darcy Curran in a statement.
Highline Aftermarket was formed
when The Sterling Group, a Houston,
Texas-based private equity investment
firm, acquired DYK Automotive and Auto
Aftermarket Holdings Corp. simultaneously in April 2016.
Highline’s current facility at 4500
Malone Road is 352,000 square feet. The
company has more than 10,000 domestic
and international customers and distributes 12 brands, including Superior
Automotive, AP Auto and Twinco Romax.
Highline house brands include PolyGuard,
Prime Blend, Storm Shield, Sport Grip and
AutoTech.
The company currently has 15 distribution centers in the U.S. and Canada. Along
with the Memphis location, the closest
ones are in Kansas City, Missouri, and Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
– Bill Dries

U of M Files $33.5M
Permit for Land Bridge
The University of Memphis has filed a
$33.5 million building permit application
with the Office of Construction Code Enforcement to move forward with a parking
garage and a long-awaited land bridge over
the Southern Avenue railroad track.
Finalized plans for the project were
announced at the university’s board of
trustees meeting early this month, along
with a revised plan for the new recreation
center, now pegged to cost $30 million.
In February, university president David
Rudd sent an email stating that the increase
in student fees to pay for the new rec center
didn’t generate as much revenue as expected and that the project will be delayed 18
months. Costs for the project at one point
grew to $60 million, while student fees only
generated $15 million.
However, it was announced at the time
that plans for the five-story parking garage
and land bridge were still moving forward.
– Patrick Lantrip

Hustle Single-Game
Tickets on Sale Oct. 21
The Memphis Hustle, the NBA G
League affiliate of the Memphis Grizzlies,
will begin selling single-game tickets for the
inaugural 2017-18 season Saturday, Oct.
21, at noon. In addition, a presale will be
available for Memphis Grizzlies MVPs and
Memphis Hustle season-ticket members
beginning Friday, Oct. 20, at 10 a.m.
Single-game tickets start at $10 and

will be available at all Ticketmaster locations, Ticketmaster.com, the Landers
Center box office or by calling 800-7453000 (Ticketmaster Charge-By-Phone) or
901-888-HOOP.
The Hustle will play 16 of their 24 home
games on Friday, Saturday or Sunday,
including the first nine home games in
franchise history. The home opener against
the Sioux Falls Skyforce (Miami Heat) is
Saturday, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m. The following
day, the Hustle face the Salt Lake City Stars
(Utah Jazz) with tipoff slated for 5 p.m.
Following opening weekend, the Hustle
will give fans the opportunity to support military troops when the team hosts
Military Night, presented by Belhaven
University, on Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. against the
defending Western Conference champion
Rio Grande Valley Vipers. The Hustle will
sport military-themed jerseys on the court,
which will be auctioned off to benefit the
State Guard Association of Mississippi.
For more information on the Memphis
Hustle, visit memphishustle.com, follow
the team on Twitter and Instagram (@
MemphisHustle) or like Memphis Hustle
on Facebook.
– Don Wade

Council OKs Homes On
Emmanuel Methodist Land
Memphis City Council members approved Tuesday, Oct. 17, a 21-lot single
family residential planned development by
Kircher-Uhlhorn Development LLC at 6610
Messick Road on part of the Emmanuel
United Methodist Church property.
The council approved an allocation of
$4.4 million in federal Choice Neighborhoods grant money for capital improvement projects in the South City redevelopment area, which includes the former
Foote Homes and Cleaborn Homes public
housing developments. Another $700,000
in city capital funding was approved and
moved into place for a renovation of L.E.
Brown Park in the Cleaborn Pointe at
Heritage Landing development on the site
of Cleaborn Homes.
And the council approved $498,800 in
federal grant funding toward studying and
planning for a roundabout at or near the
intersection of West Georgia Avenue and
Riverside Drive.
– Bill Dries

I Love Juice Bar
To Open Third Location
Local smoothie spot I Love Juice Bar
will open a third location inside Tennessee
Brewery’s Bottle Shop when the development opens next spring.
Located at 500 Tennessee St., suite 166,
I Love Juice Bar’s 867-square-foot Downtown store will offer indoor and outdoor
seating, as well as grab-and-go options.
“Whenever we pick a new I Love Juice
Bar location, it’s really important that we
feel a synergy with the neighborhood, Scott
Tashie, owner of I Love Juice Bar and City
Silo Table + Pantry in East Memphis, said
in a release. “We aren’t just opening a restaurant; we are creating a new community
space for neighbors to meet, connect and
enjoy our city.”
In addition to the Downtown location,
I Love Juice Bar also operates stores in

Midtown and Crosstown.
“The I Love Juice Bar concept of convenient, delicious and healthy food is exactly what our future tenants and neighbors
want,” said Benjamin Orgel of Slovis and
Associates.
– Patrick Lantrip

Skincare Store to Open In
Trinity Shopping Center
Third-generation soap maker Carol
Cook-Scobey will open her first brick-andmortar Essentially Divine Natural Skincare
store in Cordova’s Trinity Creek Shopping
Center, 7865 Trinity Road, on Wednesday,
Oct. 25, at 4:30 p.m.
Cook-Scobey began handcrafting soaps
and lotions with the help of her mother
and grandmother by the age of 10, and
decided to turn her passion for botany and
soap-making into a full-time business after
raising her children.
She started Essentially Divine Natural
Skincare after she noticed many of the
female soldiers stationed on her husband’s
base lacked basic personal care products.
After becoming a hit with military families
across the country, Cook-Scobey eventually felt the need to open a physical location
to help keep up with demand.
Keeping with her military roots, 10 percent of every Essentially Divine purchase
benefits the Military Dependents Scholarship Fund and Wounded Warrior Fund.
Trinity Creek owner Loeb Properties
Inc. was represented by Aaron Petree in
the lease.
– Patrick Lantrip

Breakthrough Eye Surgery
Patient Rehabs in Memphis
The first patient in the United States to
receive an implanted miniature telescope
following cataract surgery will receive rehabilitation from an assistant professor in the
Department of Occupational Therapy in
the University of Tennessee Health Science
Center’s College of Health Professions.
Low-vision rehabilitation and occupational therapist Orli Weisser-Pike has
specialized in low-vision rehabilitation for
14 years. She was identified by CentraSight,
a treatment program that specializes in
treating age-related central vision loss or
macular degeneration, as the only lowvision rehabilitation therapist in the area.
The implanted miniature telescope
creates a condition where each eye receives
a different version of the same image and
the client has to learn to use each eye for
different tasks. The image in the eye with
the IMT is magnified but dimmer and is
used for detailed tasks such as reading. The
other eye is used for mobility and scanning
the environment.
Weisser-Pike’s rehabilitation plan
entails teaching the client to distinguish
between the two types of vision and learning which eye to use depending on the task.
The surgery was performed by Dr.
Subba Gollamudi of the Eye Specialty
Group in Memphis.
– Andy Meek

Memphis Faith Leaders Win
Freedom of Worship Medal
Two local faith leaders are being hon-

ored for their work to foster unity between
the Christian and Islamic communities in
Memphis.
Rev. Steve Stone, executive director of
the Memphis Friendship Foundation and
former lead pastor of Heartsong Church,
and Bashar Shala of the Memphis Islamic
Center were jointly presented with the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Freedom of Worship Medal from the Roosevelt Institute in
recent days.
The Freedom of Worship Medal is one
of the annual Four Freedoms Awards the
New York City-based institute awards to
individuals who have demonstrated a
commitment to the principles President
Franklin D. Roosevelt proclaimed as essential to democracy in his historic speech
to Congress in 1941: freedom of speech and
expression, freedom of worship, freedom
from want and freedom from fear.
The friendship between Stone and Shala began in 2008 when MIC opened across
the street from Heartsong in Cordova. The
pair made it a priority to foster friendship
and solidarity among their congregations
that today manifests in the planning of the
Friendship Park of Memphis, a concept
imagined by the two faith communities under the collaborative nonprofit, Memphis
Friendship Foundation.
“At a time when individuals in positions of influence seek to divide America’s
religious communities by sowing distrust,
Pastor Stone and Dr. Shala are leading by
example,” Felicia Wong, president and CEO
of the Roosevelt Institute, said in a written
statement. “They understand that faith
is not a wedge but a force that can bring
meaning to our lives and bring communities together.
"Their efforts in Memphis are an inspiration and reminder of what freedom of
worship can achieve when it deliberately
works to build a better society and a better
America.”
– Daily News staff

Rodney Baber Park
To Be Expanded
The city of Memphis is preparing to expand and raise part of flood-prone Rodney
Baber Park in Frayser.
The city hasn’t done any maintenance
on the park, which has eight softball fields,
since it was heavily damaged in 2011 flooding when the Mississippi River at Memphis
reached its highest level since 1937. The
park is north of the Wolf River, one of the
local tributaries that also flooded that
spring, and the park has seen high water
periodically since then.
The city administration unveiled a
tentative plan in city council committee
sessions Tuesday, Oct. 17, to expand the
park by buying adjacent private property.
The additional land would include two
lakes and dirt from the lakes would be used
to raise the center of the park, where the
ballfields are located, by 11 to 12 feet.
The council was to vote Tuesday on
$120,000 to buy acreage on the eastern
border of the park as a start toward what
the administration estimates is a $5.3 million project that probably wouldn’t start
moving dirt for another year.
The park is a part of the Wolf River
Greenway system and one of four projects
to receive part of a $60 million federal
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resiliency grant, funding specifically for
flood-prone areas in Shelby County.
– Bill Dries

Tigers’ Hall Named AAC
Defensive Player of Week
University of Memphis safety Austin
Hall was chosen the American Athletic
Conference Defensive Player of the Week,
marking the second career weekly award
for Hall.
In a 30-27 win over No. 24/25-ranked
Navy, Hall finished with 10 tackles, two
interceptions, one fumble recovery and one
pass break-up. The two interceptions were
a career high, and one of those clinched
the win for Memphis as Navy was driving
with less than two minutes to play. His pass
break-up was on an attempted pass in the
end zone.
Oct. 14 has been a career day for Hall in
his two years as a Tiger. Last year on Oct.
14, as a redshirt freshman, he recovered a
fumble and had 12 tackles, including three
for a loss, in a road win at Tulane. After that
effort, he earned his first American Player
of the Week award.
– Don Wade

Ameripolitan Music Awards
To be Held in Memphis
Grammy-winning rockabilly bandleader Brian Setzer will receive the Ameripolitan
Master Award at the 2018 Ameripolitan
Music Awards, held for the first time in
Memphis at The Guest House at Graceland
on Feb. 13.
The awards, now in their fifth year, previously were held in Austin, Texas.
The Ameripolitan Awards show, the
culminating night of four days of festivities
celebrating rockabilly, western swing, outlaw and honky-tonk music, will be hosted
by Ameripolitan founder Dale Watson
alongside Danielle Colby, an Ameripolitan
music fan and television personality from
History Channel’s “American Pickers.”
Along with Setzer, the show will feature
performances by Unknown Hinson, Reverend Horton Heat, James Hand, Asleep at
the Wheel and Nikki Lane.
The slate of award nominees will be
announced soon, and as usual, the winners
will be selected by vote by the Ameripolitan
community. More performers and details
for all Ameripolitan events will be released
in the coming weeks.
– Andy Meek

Tennessee Lottery Reports
Record-Breaking Quarter
The Tennessee Education Lottery
Corp. continues to break its own records,
announcing the highest first quarter since
it began in January 2004.
The lottery transferred $103 million
to the Lottery for Education Account for
the quarter ended Sept. 30, 14.1 percent
higher than the previous record set during
the same period last year. Total sales were
$423.7 million, up 11.8 percent over the
prior year.
Drawing-style game sales reached a
record $92.8 million, driven by a Powerball
jackpot that grew to $758.7 million (won
Aug. 23), and the launch of KENO To Go.
Instant game sales hit a record $330.9 mil-
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lion, helped by sales of the lottery’s “Mighty
Jumbo Bucks” game.
“These results are great news for education. Our ongoing success is a testament to
the hard work of a dedicated team of professionals, our board of directors, retailer
network, and so many others,” Rebecca
Hargrove, president and CEO of the Tennessee Education Lottery Corp., said in a
release.
Since its founding, the lottery has
raised more than $4.3 billion to fund designated education programs, including
after-school programs, college grants and
scholarships and the Governor’s Drive to
55 initiatives. In addition, players have won
more than $11.8 billion in prizes and lottery
retailers have earned more than $1.1 billion
in commissions.
– Daily News staff

EPA, Herbicide Makers
Agree on Dicamba Rules
The Trump administration has reached
a deal with three major agribusiness companies for new voluntary labeling requirements for a controversial herbicide blamed
for damaging crops.
The Environmental Protection Agency
reached an agreement with Monsanto,
BASF and DuPont regarding the application of dicamba, which is used to control
weeds in fields of genetically modified cotton and soybeans. Farmers who don’t buy
the resistant seeds sold by the herbicide
makers have complained that dicamba
sprayed on neighboring properties drifts
over and harms their crops, resulting in
temporary bans issued last summer by
state officials in Arkansas and Missouri.
“EPA carefully reviewed the available information and developed tangible
changes to be implemented during the
2018 growing season,” the agency said in
a media release. “This is an example of cooperative federalism that leads to workable
national-level solutions.”
Under the deal, dicamba products will
be labeled as “restricted use” beginning
with the 2018 growing season, requiring
additional training and certifications for
workers applying the product to crops. The
new rules will also limit when and how the
herbicide can be sprayed, such as time of
day and when maximum winds are blowing
below 10 mph. Farmers will be required to
maintain records showing their compliance with the new restrictions.
The EPA said the labels could be revised
again in two years, when the current federal
registration allowing dicamba to be sold in
the U.S. is up for review.
Dicamba has been on the market for
decades, but problems arose in recent
years as farmers began to plant new seeds
engineered to be resistant to the herbicide.
Because it can easily evaporate after being
applied, dicamba can drift by wind into
neighboring fields.

Located on a 100-acre site at 4594 Cayce
Road in the Chickasaw Trail Industrial Park,
the new facility is the company’s first North
American manufacturing facility.
Rockfon’s new plant is near affiliated
company Roxul’s stone wool insulation
production facility, which opened in
Chickasaw Trail in 2014.
– Patrick Lantrip

‘Tiger Eye’ Mural Goes Up
On Highland Strip
The Highland Strip, Loeb Properties’
shopping destination just west of the University of Memphis campus, is showing its
team spirit with a new “Tiger Eye” mural.
The mural, designed by the Loeb
Properties team and located on the wall
of Burgerim at 569 S. Highland St., was
installed over several days by SignWorks
Memphis using a special heat-gun application that stretched print material over the
wall to adhere onto the wall face and into
the mortar between the bricks.
Loeb has made over the Highland Strip
in recent years and added several new tenants, including two that have signed on in
recent months.
Bruster’s Real Ice Cream is under construction at 571 S. Highland, with plans to
open late this year.
And Belltower Artisans, a pottery studio
and coffee shop, is relocating to the strip
from Minglewood Hall, with construction
expected to wrap before the end of the year.
– Daily News staff

Memphis Football Cracks
Associated Press Top 25
Following the University of Memphis
football team’s 30-27 victory over thenNo. 24 Navy, the Tigers moved into the
Associated Press poll at No. 25. Memphis
is 5-1 overall, 2-1 in The American Athletic
Conference.
The last time Memphis was ranked in
the AP poll was Nov. 8, 2015.
Memphis debuted in that year’s Associated Press top 25 poll with a 37-24 win
over Ole Miss. That marked the Tigers’ first
appearance in the AP Top 25 since 2004.
The team then ranked in four consecutive
polls (No. 18 in Week 8, No. 16 in Week 9,
No. 15 in Week 10 and No. 25 in Week 11).
Memphis was knocked out of the
national rankings by its next opponent
– suffering a 35-34 loss at Houston. The
two American Athletic Conference West
Division foes will play Thursday, Oct. 19,
at 7 p.m. in Houston in a game that will be
nationally televised by ESPN.
The Tigers will not play another Saturday game until November. After Thursday’s
game at Houston, the Tigers have two
consecutive Friday games: Oct. 27 against
Tulane at Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium
and Nov. 3 at Tulsa.
– Don Wade

– The Associated Press

Rockfon Opens $40M
Miss. Manufacturing Plant
Acoustic ceiling panel manufacturer Rockfon opened its $40 million,
30,000-square-foot manufacturing facility in Marshall County, Mississippi, on
Wednesday, Oct. 18.

Tigers Basketball
Picked 9th in AAC
American Athletic Conference coaches
don’t expect the University of Memphis
men’s basketball team to be much of a
factor this season, based on results of the
preseason coaches’ poll released Monday,
Oct. 16, at AAC Media Days in Philadelphia.

The Tigers were pegged for 9th place in
the 12-team AAC, just ahead of Tulane, East
Carolina and South Florida. The coaches
picked Cincinnati to win the league title
and new conference member Wichita State
was predicted to finish second.
The coaches placed Central Florida
third and Southern Methodist University
fourth, UConn fifth and Houston sixth, with
Temple seventh and Tulsa eighth.
Memphis has a rebuilt roster with five
junior college transfers and three freshmen.
No Tiger made the preseason All-AAC
teams. The Preseason Player of the Year
was SMU guard Shake Milton and the
Preseason Rookie of the Year was UConn
guard Alterique Gilbert.
– Don Wade

Travel Site: Rhodes Among
‘Most Beautiful Campuses’
Rhodes College has won another campus beauty designation.
The college has one of the 14 “Most
Beautiful College Campuses,” according
to the travel website Expedia.
Selection was based on criteria that
included scenery; how extensive the extracurricular scene is; the strength of “school
spirit”; the school’s engagement with the
wider community; and local vibes – how
interested students are in exploring areas
outside of campus.
Rhodes was especially praised for the
part of campus called Rollow Avenue of
Oaks, which includes a double row of
white oak trees that leads to Palmer Hall.
Also, more than 80 percent of the student
body gives back in some way to the local
community.
– Andy Meek

TripAdvisor Honors Flight
Among Top Restaurants
Flight Restaurant and Wine Bar has
been honored in TripAdvisor’s Travelers’
Choice Awards as one of the Top 25 Fine
Dining Restaurants in the United States.
The Downtown restaurant, located at
39 S. Main St., came in at No. 17 on the list.
The Travelers’ Choice Awards were determined using an algorithm that took into
account the quantity and quality of reviews
for restaurants over a 12-month period.
Daniel in New York City topped the list,
followed by Victoria & Albert’s in Orlando,
Florida, and Charleston Grill in Charleston,
South Carolina.
Overall, Flight has 1,827 TripAdvisor
reviews and an average rating of 4.5.
Flight Restaurant offers “flights” of
almost everything on the menu, allowing
multiple dining selections in a single meal.
The restaurant is led by executive chef Eduardo Murillo, sous chef Michael Boren and
managing partner Jack Mahoney.
Flight is open for dinner daily from 4
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and until 11:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday. Sunday brunch is
available from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
– Daily News staff

Cordova Dentist Pleads
Guilty to Tax Evasion
A Cordova dentist has pleaded guilty
to tax evasion and faces up to five years in
federal prison.
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Andrea M. Henry, who owned The
Henry Polk Dental Group D.P.C. and The
Smile Spa LLC, filed personal income tax
returns for 2005, 2006, 2008 and 2010 to
2013, but did not pay $113,781 in income
and self-employment taxes to the Internal Revenue Service, according to acting
deputy assistant attorney general Stuart
M. Goldberg of the Justice Department’s
Tax Division and D. Michael Dunavant,
U.S. Attorney for the Western District of
Tennessee.
Henry also failed to pay over the employment taxes withheld from her employees’ paychecks for numerous quarters
between 2006 and 2015. The IRS assessed
over $160,000 in penalties against her,
making her personally liable for the unpaid
employment taxes.
Instead of paying the taxes owed, Henry
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars
on personal expenses, including private
school tuition, expensive housing and
luxury cars, according to the IRS. When the
penalties were assessed against her, Henry
stopped using personal bank accounts and
began using business accounts to pay for
personal expenses.
The IRS report states that in early 2011,
prior to her home going into foreclosure,
Henry transferred $130,000 to a nominee
buyer to purchase the home on her behalf.
Henry later used that same nominee and
others to buy and lease exotic cars, including a Dodge Viper and a Porsche Panamera.
Henry admitted to causing a tax loss of
$528,882.

U.S. District Court Judge John T. Fowlkes Jr. is scheduled to sentence Henry on
Jan. 12. She faces a statutory maximum
sentence of five years in federal prison, a
period of supervised release, restitution
and monetary penalties.
– Daily News staff

‘Run Women Run’ Set For
Nov. 4 at Rhodes College
Tips on how to fund and shape a political campaign will be offered Nov. 4 during a
nonpartisan training and networking event
called “Run Women Run.”
“Run Women Run” will be held in
Buckman Hall at Rhodes College from 8:30
a.m. to noon. The event is being organized
by the Memphis Area Women’s Council,
League of Women Voters of Memphis and
Shelby County and the Memphis chapter
of the Coalition of 100 Black Women. A
coalition of women’s groups is supporting
and endorsing the project.
Shelby County voters will see another
long ballot in 2018 as candidates compete
for most county offices, many school board
and suburban government positions and
congressional and legislative seats. The
long list offers many opportunities for
women to consider a run for elected office.
“Too few women serve on our city
council, county commission and in our
legislature,” Deborah M. Clubb, executive
director of the Memphis Area Women’s
Council, said in a statement. “Men can be
excellent partners and even leaders on is-

Empower the Future

sues critical to women but the record shows
that when women are engaged, the policy
focus more often stays on issues at the root
of poverty, violence and inequity.”
On Nov. 4, panels of local veteran elected officials and experienced campaigners
will discuss strategies, take questions and
share anecdotes on being women engaged
in political races. Discussions will focus
on why to run and how to run, financing
campaigns and successfully sharing your
message. Registration is $25 and begins at
8:30 a.m., including light breakfast.
– Don Wade

Renovations Begin on
ShowPlace Arena
Agricenter International has begun a
$6 million renovation of the ShowPlace
Arena’s warm-up barn and interior main
arena.
The two parts of the project are separately funded and contracted. The warmup area is being funded by a grant from the
state of Tennessee.
The interior renovations are funded
by grants from both the state and Shelby
County government. Those renovations include seating, concessions and restrooms.
The warm-up barn work is being
designed by Fleming Architects with construction by F&F Construction.
The interior renovations are being
designed by Evans Taylor Foster Childress
Architects with construction by Jaycon Development Corp., with county commission

TM

If you believe in their future, so will they.
You know that they have the potential to make their dreams come true. The question is, do they?
By becoming a Junior Achievement volunteer, you can empower young people to own their
economic success by sharing your experience and JA’s proven and engaging curriculum. Our
volunteer-delivered, K-12 programs foster workforce readiness, entrepreneurship and financial
literacy skills. Help us inspire kids to dream big and reach their potential. Contact us at
901.366.7800 or visit www.jamemphis.org.

approval expected soon.
As work at the facility, built in the 1980s,
gets underway, Agricenter is engaged in
master planning for the rest of its campus
in East Memphis.
– Bill Dries

UTHSC Pharmacy College
Establishes Scholarship
The University of Tennessee Health
Science Center College of Pharmacy is the
first among the six colleges on campus
to establish and award a faculty and staff
endowed scholarship.
Eighty-six percent of faculty and staff in
the college contributed to the scholarship
as of August 31. The college has raised more
than $29,000, exceeding the endowment
goal of $25,000.
Wade Dickerson, who’s in his third year
of pharmacy school, is the first recipient of
the scholarship. He was chosen from a pool
of students who demonstrated financial
need, academic aptitude, and involvement
with the college and the local community.
UTHSC College of Pharmacy Dr. Marie
Chisholm-Burns said the college wanted to
provide an additional way for faculty and
staff to give back to their students. The
College of Pharmacy hopes to award the
faculty and staff endowed scholarship to
one student per year, and with continued
contributions, it’s their goal to have the
ability to award the scholarship to multiple
students based on funding.
– Andy Meek
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Three months after yet another riverfront
redevelopment concept plan was unveiled
with some skepticism, Memphis Mayor Jim
Strickland has the catalyst his administration
needs to get parts of the plan moving.
The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
board announced Tuesday, Oct. 17, it is in
talks with city government to relocate the
museum from Overton Park to a Downtown
site on Front Street between Union and
Monroe avenues.
In the July concept plan by planning consultants Studio Gang, a “cultural amenity”
is called for on the 2 acres, complete with
renderings of what a museum with a river
view could look like at the corner of Front
and Monroe.
When
Memphis
Housing
and Community Development
Division
director
Paul Young
presented
the full riverfront plan
Tuesday,
Oct. 17 – a
plan the city
probably
will take to
the Tennessee Building Commission in December for tax incentives – the renderings
were more detailed.
“We wanted to bring something bold and
catalytic for our city and the citizens,” Young
told Memphis City Council members.
The renderings showed a pedestrian
walkway from Monroe Avenue to Mud
Island River Park’s south end, with one of
two aquariums located at the Gulf of Mexico
replica on the park’s River Walk. Another
freshwater aquarium would be part of an
expanded river museum that also includes
a “center for freshwater studies.”
“The idea is to focus on the natural assets
that we have in the community,” Young said.
“There is no city in the country that can claim
our position on the Mississippi. We want to
embrace that.”
The museum move would be financed,
in part, with an estimated $7.3 million
in Tourism Development Zone revenue
through the year 2031, if the state approves
expanded uses for TDZ revenue – sales tax
revenue captured in the Downtown zone.
The Mud Island plan, which also includes
an amphitheater renovation, is also part of
the proposed expansion of TDZ revenue.
The current river museum would remain.
“We see a lot of connectivity and synergy

between this location and Mud Island,”
Young said of the possible site for the new
Brooks. “The idea is to actually expand it
across Monroe – close down Monroe to make
it a civic plaza, connecting what could be the
Brooks Museum with the Cossitt Library and
really making a premier public space.”
Young estimated that with financing
approval, construction on parts of the riverfront plan could start in the fall of 2018.
Brooks Museum executive director Emily
Neff and museum board chairman Deborah
Craddock confirmed they are considering
the riverfront real estate as its new home
Tuesday in a letter.
“The Brooks Museum Board of Directors
passed a resolution to seek formal consideration from Mayor Jim Strickland’s administration to be that iconic cultural asset,” the
letter reads, noting the board voted Oct. 6 to
move in that direction.

“Many further discussions with the city of
Memphis will be required and we must still
have complete and satisfactory answers to
myriad questions about a potential new site
for the Brooks Museum on the riverfront,”
the letter adds. “Nevertheless, we feel that
this is a singular opportunity to be part of a
true renaissance along the river, particularly
with tremendous developments happening
in the Pinch and Medical Districts, around
the campus of St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital, and throughout all of downtown.“
The block of riverfront real estate between Union and Monroe is all owned by
the city of Memphis.
The idea of moving the fire station now
on the site, which includes Memphis Fire
Department headquarters, has been considered before.
Neff and Craddock say an expansion of
the museum in Overton Park would have
been “both costly and disruptive to the parkgoing public and our fellow park partners.”
“Also, any subsequent renovation within
the park would likely augur an expansion of
our museum facilities to accommodate increasing storage and exhibition space needs;
this could lead to an encroachment on the
Overton Park Golf Course or other public
space areas, which we of course would prefer
to avoid,” the letter reads.
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Temperatures Beginning to Drop, But
Shelby County Home Sales Still Hot
PATRICK LANTRIP
plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

As the temperatures cool, the Memphis-area housing market typically does
too, but September home sales figures in
Shelby County continued to outperform
those of previous years.
The average home sales price in September increased 8 percent to $171,929
compared to a year ago, according to real
estate information company Chandler Reports, chandlerreports.com. Germantown
East’s 38139 ZIP code recorded the highest
average price for the month, at $445,117.
Meanwhile, the number of units sold
rose 10 percent, with 1,687 sales last month
compared with 1,535 a year ago.
“There are still multiple offers going on
in all areas,” said Chet Whitsitt, Crye-Leike
Real Estate Services sales leader and vice
president. “I listed a $165,000 house near
Shelby Drive and Holmes Road about a
week ago one morning, and by the end of
that night, not only had it sold, but I had six
offers in writing.”
The volume of home sales reached $290
million for the month, up 19 percent from
$244 million a year ago.
Year to date through September, the
number of recorded home sales is 10
percent higher than it was during the first
nine months of 2016, while the average
home sales price is up 4 percent and total
sales revenue is up 14 percent, according
to Chandler Reports data.
Existing-home sales in September
rose 10 percent, with 1,620 recorded last

“

With new construction, they
know they can sell. That's
why they are not reducing
very much, if any. The
demand is very strong.”
–Vinh Le, Realtor, First National Realty

month compared with 1,470 in September
2016. The average price of existing homes
reached $162,794 in September, up 7 percent from $152,311 a year ago.
Sales of new homes rose 3 percent
for the month, with 67 sales recorded
compared to 65 in September 2016. And
the average price of a new home rose 3
percent to $392,795 from $314,094 a year
ago. Arlington’s 38002 ZIP code recorded
the most new-home sales for September,
with 21 sales averaging $332,968.

New homes continue to go up at South Shea Road and Jennings Mill in Collierville. Home sales rose another 10 percent in
September compared to a year ago. 
(Memphis News File/Alan Howell)

Whitsitt said that the average new home
sales prices will most likely continue to
climb as developers are not only facing a
shortage of lots, but now a possible shortage of materials and workers is in the mix
in the wake of hurricane-induced damage
in Texas and Florida.
“The builders are having a hard time
keeping workers because they are all
flocking to the Texas area and to Florida,”
he said. “So there’s a worker shortage and
possibly a lumber and materials shortage.
They are having to tear out lumber that has
mold in it, not to mention nails, sheetrock
and wiring.”
BUILDING PERMITS
Developers pulled 104 new-home
permits in August, a 25 percent increase
from the 83 permits pulled in August 2016,
according to the Chandler Reports data.
Regency Home Builders was the top
builder in August, with 18 new-home sales
recorded averaging $302,733 and 23 new
home permits filed averaging $264,467.
Arlington/Lakeland's 38002 ZIP code
claimed the most new home permits in
August, with 29 averaging $255,876.
“With new construction, they know
they can sell. That’s why they are not reducing very much, if any,” said Vinh Le
with First National Realty. “The demand
is very strong.”
For example, Le said he had a client
from Dallas who wanted to buy a house under construction and figured he could make

Bank sales, or foreclosure sales, repan offer several thousand dollars less than
the asking price and still land the property. resented 7 percent of all Shelby County
“His final price was $2,000 less than homes sold in September. The 113 bank
sales recorded last month marked
the asking price with a 3 percent
closing cost,” he said. “I told him
See page 11 a 19 percent decrease. The volume
of bank sales rose 1 percent to
I didn’t think it would work, and I
for related
$11.2 million.
was right. The builder came back
story
Meanwhile, nonbank sales
at full price with a 3 percent closrose 13 percent to 1,574 last month,
ing cost, and that’s the norm.”
with the volume of nonbank sales
Le said it’s not uncommon for
him to sell a house in a subdivision that’s increasing 20 percent to $233 million.
under construction, then return with a new
Chandler Reports is a division of The
client a few weeks later and find the asking
Daily News Publishing Co.
prices have all increased.
“They know that they can make an
extra $2,000 per house because supply and
demand,” Le said.
FORECLOSURE ACTIVITY
Shelby County residential foreclosures
continued to drop in September, according
to Chandler Reports, with 101 recorded for
the month – a 28 percent decrease from 141
last August.
Of those 101, the average foreclosure
amount was $79,524 with an average tax
appraisal value of $107,813.
Cordova North’s 38016 ZIP code had
the highest foreclosure inventory value,
$14 million across 93 properties, while
Westwood’s 38109 ZIP code had the most
homes in foreclosure inventory through
August, with 151 valued at $6 million.
Among lenders, Fannie Mae had the
highest foreclosure inventory, with 141
homes valued at $15 million.

For more local and
national news visit
www.memphisdailynews.com
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Law Firm Leases Keep East Submarket
Strong, Q3 Office Market Report Shows
PATRICK LANTRIP
plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

Despite a growing trend of major
businesses relocating Downtown, the
East submarket still led the way by a large
margin in office leasing volume in the
third quarter.
In total, the Memphis office market
absorbed 156,280 square feet of space,
which marks the third consecutive quarter
of positive absorption, according to Cushman & Wakefield/ Commercial Advisors’
Q3 Office MarketBeat report. This brings
the year-to-date net absorption to 625,707
square feet, a drastic increase from the
negative 59,344 square feet absorbed in
the first three quarters a year ago.
In terms of leasing activity, companies
in the Memphis market inked a total of
317,562 square feet, with 177,080 square

feet in the East submarket alone.
Leading the way in the East was
a trio of law firms that all inked deals
over 15,000 square feet this part quarter, including Evans & Petree’s 24,000
square feet in the Renaissance Center;
Harris Shelton Hanover Walsh’s 22,581
square feet in Lakecrest, and Wyatt,
Tarrant & Combs’ 15,000 square feet in
the Triad Center III.
Other notable leases signed this quarter were Advertising Checking Bureau’s
36,250 square feet in Shelby Oaks Complex III – the largest of the quarter – and
Wunderlich Securities’ 28,716 square feet
at One Commerce Square Downtown.
The latter, perhaps, is the most significant because Wunderlich Securities joins
a growing list of companies choosing to
leave East Memphis for greener pastures
in the city’s urban center.
“ServiceMaster is obviously the huge

one, but Wunderlich is moving from East
Memphis to Downtown, and SouthernSun (Asset Management) is renovating a
building and moving their headquarters
Downtown,” CW/CA principal Matt
Weathersby said. “That’s three major
companies moving from East Memphis to
Downtown, and I don’t know if there have
been three in the last decade.”
Additionally this quarter, Orion Federal Credit Union agreed to relocate and
expand its corporate headquarters into
75,000 square feet in the new $70 million Wonder Bread Bakery project that
Development Services Group announced
this quarter.
In addition to injecting 150,000 square
feet of office space into the Downtown
market, the bakery development will
include 286 apartment units and a 480-vehicle parking garage.
“The mixed-use aspect of the project

is expected to contribute to the overall
economic and social vibrancy of the
neighborhood, making it an excellent
location for office tenants with a strong
focus on corporate social responsibility
and community building as well as those
seeking to attract millennial talent,” CW/
CA senior research associate Lauren Goddard wrote in the MarketBeat report.
As these companies begin to vacate
their current locations, and with the addition of two new office buildings, upward
pressure on office vacancy rates, particularly in the East submarket, is expected,
according to the report.
“East Memphis today is still really
tight, but I think there is going to be more
space available as we look out three to
six months from now as there is today, so
there is going to be a little bit of a change
in the wind on availability as you look at
East Memphis,” Weathersby said.

POLITICS

Fincher ‘Very Close’ to Entering Senate
Race Following Statewide Listening Tour
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

Former Tennessee Congressman Stephen Fincher said Tuesday, Oct. 17, he is
probably going to run for the U.S. Senate
seat Bob Corker is giving up.
“We’re very close to getting in. We’re
not 100 percent. But we’re very close,”
Fincher said after the last stop of a weeklong statewide listening tour in East
Memphis.
Fincher spent about 45 minutes
behind closed doors with a group of
10-12 people including former Shelby County Mayor Jim Rout, attorney
John Bobango and Shelby County
Schools board member and developer
Billy Orgel.
“People are concerned about the same
things. They want lower taxes, better
jobs, better education and better health
care,” Fincher said after the meeting.
“And they want Republicans who are
going to stand up with President Trump,
who is right on all of the policy. We need
Republicans to get in line and let’s do
something. We’ve got too many career

people up there and all they care about
is a paycheck.”
Fincher expects to formally announce
his decision this week. The 2018 Republican primary already features U.S. Rep.
Marsha Blackburn, who aggressively
entered the race as soon as Corker announced in September he would not seek
re-election.
At other stops on the listening tour,
Fincher has contrasted himself from
Blackburn. It was less than a year ago that
Fincher left Washington, D.C., choosing
not to run for re-election in 2016 because
of a family illness that called him back
to run the family farming operation in
Crockett County.
“The dysfunction seems worse now.
There’s no excuse when we have both
houses (of Congress) and the White
House,” he said of Republican dominance
in Washington D.C. “As a Tennessean,
I want someone who is going to go up
there and govern, be pragmatic, make
decisions that benefit Tennesseans. Not
just go to Washington and play the same
old games.”
Meanwhile, former Tennessee Gov.
Phil Bredesen is considering a run for

STEPHEN FINCHER

Corker’s seat in the Democratic primary.
Fincher served three terms in the U.S.
House representing the 8th Congressional
District in West Tennessee. When he was
first elected, the district included parts
of Frayser and northern Shelby County,
but redistricting to account for the 2010

census shifted the district’s boundaries
to include parts of eastern Shelby County
and East Memphis, and moved the 7th
Congressional District completely out of
Shelby County.
Those he has spoken with, Fincher
said, want candidates who are “good
people that are business people that
are not career politicians that are not
looking for the next rung on the ladder or notch on the belt – that are just
good, solid people that are conservative and going to go to Washington and
fight for Tennessee.”
Fincher’s final stop in Shelby County
is majority Democratic, but the suburban
areas outside Memphis are a key base of
Republican voters essential to any Republican nominee running for U.S. Senate or
governor. Fincher acknowledged Shelby
County is a blue county in what has been
a red state in every presidential general
election in the last 18 years.
“If I’m elected, I will represent the entire state of Tennessee,” he said. “As a guy
from Frog Jump, this isn’t about places.
They want someone who is not going to
look down upon people if you live in one
place or another.”
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DMC Acquires Option on Main Street
Building to Lure Investment Project
PATRICK LANTRIP
plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

Members of the Center City Development Corp. have approved an option
contract to purchase a 29,000-square-foot
building at 18 S. Main St. with the hopes
issuing an RFP (request for proposal) to
prospective developers interested in buying and renovating the property.
“Like missing teeth in a smile, we
think that’s where we should prioritize our
work,” Downtown Memphis Commission
vice president of planning and development Brett Roler told the CCDC board at
its Wednesday, Oct. 18, meeting. “(We’re)
going into areas that are otherwise vibrant
and healthy and remedy those vacant or
blighted buildings.”
Per the terms of the option contract, the
CCDC will buy the property for $710,000 in
the event the RFP process yields a viable
development plan. Upon approval, the
selected developer would pay a development fee of $500,000 in exchange for the
property, and the CCDC would fund the
$210,000 difference between the purchase
price and the development fee.
“The RFP is a tool for getting vacant or
underutilized property into the hands of
a developer who is willing and financially
able to develop it,” Roler said. “The property is only purchased if a suitable development proposal is submitted.”
Surrounded by Brinkley Plaza, Felicia
Suzanne’s, Café Keough and other developments, 18 S. Main is the only vacant parcel
on an otherwise vibrant corner.
However, Roler added, the DMC does
not plan to use this method to as a onesize-fits-all approach to filling in blighted
Downtown properties. He cited as precedent the New Main Demonstration Block

18 S Main St • Memphis, TN 38103

initiative in the early and mid-2000s, in
which the DMC gained control over a cityblocked-sized hole in the ground and was
able to turn it into the Gayoso Flats.
“The option contract approach is
recommended in this case as it allows the
CCDC to strategically use its resources to
transfer this property into the hands of a
capable developer while minimizing financial risk to the CCDC or DMC in the event a
qualified developer did not step forward,”

(Map data ©2017 Google)

reads a DMC staff report addressed to the
board of directors.
Built in 1908 and renovated in both the
1930s and 1970s, the 29,000-square-foot,
three-story building also has a basement
and mezzanine. Murray’s Clothing is the
building’s lone tenant now, and owner
Steve Mitchell has agreed to relocate if a
suitable developer is found.
The RFP goes into effect immediately,
with the deadline to submit proposals set

SPOT A STROKE
StrokeAssociation.org

for Jan. 3. DMC staff anticipate selecting a
developer by February and closing the deal
in late March.
Fear of an outside investor buying the
property and not doing anything with it was
one of the DMCs primary reasons for taking
the RFP approach to 18 S. Main.
“It really ties our hands if someone
comes in from out of town, buys it, sits on
it and keeps it in the bare minimal condition,” Roler said.
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real estate recap

Shelby County to Overhaul Criminal Justice Center
DAILY NEWS STAFF

201 POPLAR AVE.
MEMPHIS, TN 38103
PERMIT AMOUNT: $17 million
APPLICATION DATE: October 2017
OWNER/TENANT: Shelby County
Government
ARCHITECT: Evans Taylor Foster Childress Architects
DETAILS: With the Memphis Police
Department’s move into Civic Center
Plaza from its long-time headquarters
on the top floors of the Criminal Justice
Center, Shelby County government is
preparing to begin a total renovation of
the CJC at 201 Poplar Ave.
The county has applied for a $17
million building permit that covers
the first three of seven construction
phases.
The police department moved its headquarters earlier this year to 170 N. Main
St., the former Donnelly J. Hill State
Office Building, and the space it left
behind at 201 Poplar allows the overall
renovation of the CJC to begin. The

renovation project will occur two floors
at a time and relocate staff on floors
being renovated to other areas of the
building while the work is underway.
The overall renovation includes electrical improvements, a more efficient
use of office space, asbestos abatement, upgrades for the Americans
with Disabilities Act and will bring the
circa-1980 CJC into compliance with
current high-rise building code conditions, said Shelby County Public Works
director Tom Needham.
As the county pulled the permit, plans
for the first three phases went to the local code enforcement office for review.
Bids will follow early next year.
The design firm on the project is Evans
Taylor Foster Childress Architects.

Shelby County
Criminal
Justice Center

6860 QUINCE ROAD
MEMPHIS, TN 38119
SALE AMOUNT: $47.8 million
SALE DATE: Oct. 6, 2017
BUYER: Tilden Fundamental Cypress
Lakes Apartments LLC
SELLER: Water Grove Investors LLC
LOAN AMOUNT: $41 million

Hosted by ERIC BARNES, publisher of The Memphis Daily News.
Each week Barnes delves into major stories in Memphis and the region
with business executives, community leaders, and politicians, as well as
local journalists analyzing the major stories from the Memphis area.
Mayor Jim Strickland discusses Confederate monuments,
Downtown investments, changes to the city’s sewer policies
and more with Bill Dries of the Memphis Daily News and host
Eric Barnes.

Jim Strickland
Memphis Mayor
Friday at 7:00pm WKNO
Friday at 7:30pm WKNO2
Sunday at 8:30am WKNO

Map data ©2017 Google

Channel 10

topics and guests are subject to change

LOAN DATE: Oct. 6, 2017
LENDER: Berkeley Point Capital LLC
DETAILS: One of Memphis’ largest
apartment communities, the 1,002-unit
Madison Cypress Lakes Apartments,
has sold for $47.8 million, or $47,704 per
unit.
Rockville, Maryland-based CAPREIT,
working as Tilden Fundamental Cypress Lakes Apartments LLC, bought
the East Memphis property Friday, Oct.
6, from Water Grove Investors LLC, an
affiliate of Philadelphia-based Madison
Apartment Group LP.
CAPREIT said in a statement it plans to
rebrand the community as Waterview
Apartments.
Built in 1985 and 1986, the community contains 155 apartment buildings
across roughly 145 acres at 6860 Quince
Road. The one- and two-bedroom units
range from 533 to 1,160 square feet,
and the property also includes multiple
lakes, including some stocked with
fish; indoor and outdoor pools; three
clubhouses; and indoor sports courts,
among other amenities.
The Shelby County Assessor’s 2017
appraisal of the Class C property totals
$27.1 million.
"Waterview will provide the Germantown/Collierville area with quality
affordable housing that is much needed
in the submarket, and we plan to invest
a significant amount of capital into
upgrading the community," Brendan
Majev, a senior acquisitions associate for CAPREIT, said in a statement.
"Our intention is to contribute to the
continued growth of one of Memphis'
top submarkets with updated, reputable homes. We are excited about the
opportunity to provide renovations in a
growing area, and are confident these
upgrades will make an already affluent
submarket even more desirable."
The seller, Madison Apartment Group,
paid $46 million when it bought the
property a decade ago from the community’s developer, Fogelman Management Group. At the time, the communi-

ty was called Watergrove Townhomes,
but Madison – the multifamily arm
of private equity real estate firm BPG
Properties Ltd. – rebranded it as Madison Cypress Lakes.
CAPREIT, which was founded in 1993,
owns or manages around 14,000 apartment units in more than 20 states, totaling $5 billion in multifamily assets.
In June, the company purchased the
430-unit Legacy Crossing apartments
in Southaven and announced plans to
renovate the community and upgrade
some units.
1835 UNION AVE.
MEMPHIS, TN 38104
PERMIT AMOUNT: $24 million
APPLICATION DATE: October 2017
OWNER: HRP-Union-McLean LLC
CONTRACTOR: Montgomery Martin
Contractors LLC
DETAILS: Midtown Market, a mixeduse project Belz Enterprises and
Harbour Retail Partners are developing at the corner of Union Avenue and
McLean Boulevard, has taken its next
step forward.
Developers have filed a $24 million
building permit application for the
former Artisan Hotel and Towery office
building that appears to be in line with
the scaled-back plan they outlined
earlier this year. Interim Downtown
Memphis Commission president Jennifer Oswalt told The Daily News, in
response to the permit, the project
looks headed in the same direction as
plans presented to the Center City Revenue Finance Corp. and Design Review
Board in February, and “we are excited
that it is getting started.”
The scope of the permit calls for
converting the Artisan to apartments
and demolishing the Towery building for a new apartment building with
future retail. Demolition work already
is underway on the office building, and
recap continued on P37
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Shelby County's Purchase Mortgage
Volume Rises 6 Percent in September
ANDY MEEK
ameek@memphisdailynews.com

For the average person, the end of the
year means schedules get busier as the
holidays approach. That’s less true, though,
for mortgage lenders – it can be more of the
opposite scenario, in fact.
The third quarter of 2017 is now in the
books, and Shelby County’s mortgage market saw essentially no growth in the number
of mortgages made. However, lenders are
making higher-dollar mortgages on average
compared to last year, which also pushed
up volume for September.
The local mortgage market saw a 6 percent gain in purchase mortgage volume in
September compared to September 2016,
according to data from real estate information company Chandler Reports, chandlerreports.com, which show that mortgage
volume countywide grew to almost $181
million last month from almost $170 million a year ago.
The number of mortgages made over
that same period was basically flat – 969
last month, compared to 965 in September
2016. On a more optimistic note, though,
last month also bucked the trend of mortgages getting smaller on average, as had
been the case for several months.
Over the two September periods, the
average mortgage amount grew 6 percent,
from $175,767 to $186,330.
“Realtors I’ve spoken with have seen a
slowdown since Labor Day, with kids back
in school, fall break and a lack of inventory,” said Carol McConkey, Paragon Bank’s
senior vice president of consumer banking
responsible for mortgage lending and retail
banking. “With the holidays approaching,
the latter will tighten things even more, as
people who don’t have to move will not
want to do anything during the holidays.”
She added that the likelihood of a
federal increase in short-term rates in December is strong, though there’s been no
indication yet on how that will impact rates
over the long term. For lenders themselves,
meanwhile, McConkey describes the local
market as “very competitive right now,” as
growth slows and they try to take market
share from each other.
“For Paragon, specifically, our forecast
right now shows that we’ll finish the year on
target with our goal,” she said. “Ninety-one
percent of our pipeline is purchase business, with only about 9 percent refinance.
If interest rates move higher, it will certainly
take refinances out of the picture, unless
it is a have-to situation for the borrower.”
Along these same lines, the top executive at First Horizon National Corp., First
Tennessee Bank’s parent company, told
Wall Street analysts in recent days that the
economy seems more or less “steady” at the
moment. Same with business itself.
“Over the next several quarters,” First
Horizon National Corp. CEO Bryan Jordan
said, “the loan pipelines continue to look

pretty steady.”
Meanwhile, September’s
numbers still represent a bit
of a slowdown from the hotter
month of August, when purchazse mortgage volume rose
16 percent from 2016.
Comparing August to September shows market cooling
off slightly coming into the last
quarter of the year. The number
of mortgages made by lenders
in Shelby County slipped from
1,212 in August to 969 last
month, and volume fell from a
little more than $220 million to
almost $181 million.
Volume year-to-date
through the end of September
hit almost $1.6 billion, up 10

percent from $1.4 billion during
the first nine months of 2016,
according to Chandler Reports.
The average mortgage
amount is also up for the ninemonth period.
Lenders made 8,685 mortgages year-to-date through
the end of September, up from
7,924 mortgages over the same
period in 2016. Likewise, the
average mortgage amount
year-to-date hit $181,492 at the
end of September, up from the
$180,702 recorded at the same
point in 2016.
Chandler Reports is a division of The Daily News Publishing Co.

Top September lenders by
purchase mortgage volume
COMMUNITY MORTGAGE CORP.
September 2016: $14.8 million
September 2017: $13.6 million

IBERIABANK
September 2016: $13 million
September 2017: $13.5 million

PINNACLE
September 2016: $9.8 million
September 2017: $10.7 million
Source: Chandler Reports, chandlerreports.com

COMMUNITY

Barber Brings Moral Mondays to Memphis
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

The North Carolina minister leading the national “Moral Mondays”
movement came to Memphis Monday, Oct. 16, with a call to join a “poor
people’s campaign” movement and
sign pledge cards that include being
“willing to take direct action including
civil disobedience.”
Rev. William Barber, pastor of
Greenleaf Christian Church of Goldsboro, North Carolina, spoke to 300
people at Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church at the first of three Moral
Monday gatherings organized by a
coalition of 25 local religious leaders
and the National Civil Rights Museum.
NCRM president Terri Lee Freeman
called for “deeper conversations across
racial lines.”
Rev. Alvin O’Neal Jackson, former
pastor of Mississippi Boulevard who
is leading national observances of
the 50th anniversary of the Memphis
sanitation workers strike and the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., called for new local activism in the
commemorations.
“This cannot be just another commemoration, just another ceremony,”
Jackson said, calling for “a movement
that dares to change the times.”
“This is a big tent revival,” Jackson
said. “We’ve got to find the will. We’ve
got to find the moral center.”

Barber has defined that moral center as being neither Democratic nor
Republican – liberal nor conservative.
“We’re coming together across
all kinds of divides recognizing that
systemic racism, systemic poverty,
ecological devastation and the war
economy – that the very moral narrative of our nation must be challenged
and it must be changed,” he told the
Memphis crowd.
And like Freeman and Jackson, he
called for a commemoration of King’s
death and the cause that brought King
to Memphis, noting King’s call in the
last year of his life for a “revolutionary
spirit” – by King’s words – to change.
Since King’s death, Barber said
King’s image has been coopted by
corporations and others who focus on
his “I Have A Dream” speech five years
before his death and ignore King’s specific call for systemic change and his
criticism of American values.
“Dead prophets can’t bother you,”
he said. “They tell me Atlanta was for
Dr. King the Bethlehem, and Memphis
is the crucifixion. But Memphis can’t
allow that to remain, so there has to be
a resurrection. In Tennessee and in the
South, we have work to do.”
That work includes nonviolent
resistance and protest, he said. Barber
has been touring the country since
August in an organizing effort defined
as “a broad and deep national moral
fusion movement.”
“If you don’t change the narrative,

you can’t change the agenda,” Barber
said while talking about the call for civil
disobedience and 40 days of protest
and action.
King’s campaign was focused on
bringing such a sustained protest to
Washington, D.C. The effort Barber
described was less specific.
And Barber was sharply critical of
President Donald Trump, calling him
an “egomaniac.” He was also critical
of preachers and church leaders who
oppose a $15 an hour minimum wage
but want those same workers to continue to tithe.
He also cautioned against white
nationalism that is more subtle than
torch parades around Confederate
monuments like the one earlier this
year in Charlottesville, Virginia.
“White nationalism is about policy,” he said. “Look at the heart of your
policies.”
He also hopes to bring evangelicals
to the moral center from the political
right, noting that some evangelicals
have begun calling themselves “redletter Christians” to denote their different political philosophy.
“I want to keep the term evangelical because I’m a theological
evangelical charismatic, conservative,
liberal, Pentecostal, revolutionary.
In other words, I think for myself,”
he said. “I don’t care what Steve
Bannon says. I don’t care what Jerry
Falwell Jr. says. I don’t care what Franklin Graham says.”
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Leaders: Pinch District Development
'Knitting Together' Neighborhoods

Memphis Medical District Collaborative president Tommy Pacello,
center, with Frank Ricks and Jennifer Oswalt.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield
ANDY MEEK
ameek@memphisdailynews.com

The theme that keeps emerging when stakeholders and key
officials talk about redevelopment of Downtown’s Pinch
neighborhood is that of connecting pieces. The pieces are areas
and landmarks around it that
have been the focus of investment and attention and traffic
while the Pinch has somewhat

stalled.
That won’t be the case for
much longer, though, for the few
blocks that make up the Pinch
massed roughly between the
Memphis Cook Convention Center, Uptown, The Pyramid and
the campus of St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital. That was one
of the takeaways to come out of
The Daily News’ recent seminar – part of its regular seminar
series – that focused this time
on redevelopment of the Pinch,
including the plans of St. Jude

for the area.
The timeliness for a discussion around what’s happening
in the Pinch District, which
encompasses small businesses
as well as major landmarks like
St. Jude and the Pyramid arena,
is that the Pinch is one piece of
the city’s larger, multi-pronged
Gateway Project. That’s the
name for what’s actually a collection of projects tied thematically
to the city turning 200 years old
in 2019.
Another catalyst is the multibillion-dollar expansion under
way now on St. Jude’s campus.
The hospital also wants to improve the neighborhood immediately outside its campus
to make it more attractive and
inviting to visitors.
Looney Ricks Kiss principal
Frank Ricks, whose architectural firm has helped city officials work up a plan to guide the
Pinch’s redevelopment, pointed
to what’s happening in the area
as indicative of a kind of culture
shift in Memphis. It’s what he
calls a culture of planning, which
has been increasingly evident in
recent years in Memphis.
It’s not hard, he says, to get a

sense of whether that’s present
in a city, even one you’re just visiting. You can tell from the built
environment, when you pick up
a newspaper and see what’s being talked about, what officials
and newsmakers are focused on.
“I’m very excited,” Ricks said,
“with what’s going on for the past
several years in the city and particularly in the Pinch. The Pinch
is one of the most history-rich
places in the city. This was really
the first sort of business district
in Memphis, in the early days.
“St. Jude was talking about
expansion plans, and we got a
call saying, ‘We need to understand the cost of improving the
infrastructure’ - that’s where this
really started. The city had some
other needs, so this (plan) really
started out as a very utilitarian
exercise. And then along the way,
we started saying, but what if.”
The “what if” showcased by
that plan for the Pinch includes
along North Third Street the possibility of office and other uses.
Retail along Overton Avenue and
Main Street could anchor those
streets, and a green space or plaza at Overton Avenue outside St.
Jude’s Overton Avenue entrance

is shown on plans as being surrounded by shops, restaurants
and other activities.
Memphis Medical District
Collaborative president Tommy
Pacello calls what’s happening
now and what’s on the way for
the Pinch indicative of a “knitting together” of Downtown and
Midtown through the medical
district. He also sees as a positive
that it’s not one entity pursuing one vision for the Pinch –
there are multiple stakeholders
wrapped around a vision that’s
less a blueprint than it is “aspirational,” in Ricks’ words.
“Development,” Pacello said,
“is something that shouldn’t
happen to a place, it should happen with a place.”
Adds interim Downtown
Memphis Commission president
Jennifer Oswalt, “The convention center renovation over
the next 18 months or so, that
really is a key factor to drawing
the private development on the
other side of Pinch. We’re talking to some developers who are
already interested in formalizing
their plans. And I think you’ll
definitely see some activity in
the next year.”
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How Should ‘Good People’
React to Racist Ideology?
SAM STOCKARD

VIEW FROM THE HILL

Southern nationalists planning to lead
rallies in Murfreesboro and Shelbyville are
banking on Republican ideas and protection to spread their views, a burr under the
saddle for state lawmakers in the controlling party.
The League of the South, built for a
second Southern secession and largely
considered a white supremacist organization, is set to rail about America’s downfall
Oct. 28 – if all goes as planned – in these
two Middle Tennessee towns. Rutherford
County still hasn’t approved a permit.
Their targets, which shifted from a heritage assembly paying respects to the Civil
War dead, will be refugee resettlement and
immigrant workers, most likely the people
doing jobs few others want. (Seriously, who
wants to climb up on a roof at 6 o’clock
in the morning carrying two bundles of
shingles?)
Why the switch? Tennessee’s Heritage
Protection Act, passed and updated within
the past few years, makes it exceedingly
difficult to remove any type of historical
monument related to wars, in this case
the Civil War, which remains a glorified
cause for many Tennesseans more than
150 years later.
So, with no move afoot to move the
Confederate monument from the Public
Square in Murfreesboro or the Sons of Confederate Veterans monument at its foot,
why bother erasing the plight of those forlorn Southern sons forced to retreat from
the Battle of Murfreesboro (Stones River
for Yankees) just three days after storming
Union encampments and claiming victory.
No, instead of trying replay the Charlottesville, Virginia, horror where neo-Nazis
and other white nationalist groups teamed
to protest the removal of a Robert E. Lee
statue, they’re going to hammer refugees.
And after Emanuel Samson, a Sudanese
immigrant, was arrested for the Antioch
church shooting that claimed the life of
a Smyrna woman, they found a renewed
sense of urgency.
“This is exactly what we warned of four
years ago,” says Brad Griffin, spokesman
for the Alabama-based League of the South.
The group rallied in Murfreesboro
and Shelbyville in 2013, highlighting the
perceived threat of Islamic jihad and the
danger of refugee resettlement. In the wake
of the Chattanooga military installation
attack and numerous European terrorist
incidents, Griffin points toward a report
that Samson might have been retaliating
for the Dylan Roof church shooting in
South Carolina where nine people died.
Of course, several other groups are
expected to join the League of the South
when it convenes, including the Traditionalist Workers Party and National Socialist
Movement, today’s Nazis, setting the stage

for clashes with counter-protesters.
So why not go rally in Antioch or elsewhere in Davidson County? Because, according to Griffin, the league doesn’t want
a repeat of “chaos” in Berkeley, California,
or Charlottesville.
It prefers Republican-leaning states
and red counties, “a place where we can
count on police to enforce the law,” Griffin
explains. In short, the group doesn’t want
to go to Antioch because it’s afraid the
mayor might tell police to “stand down and
not enforce the law.”
“Previous events in Tennessee have
been peaceful because police have done
their jobs,” Griffin adds.
But Griffin, at least, says his organization is not a white supremacist group.
“We do not believe white people are superior,” he says, adding his group believes
“white people have declined.”
HOW IT FITS
Not only did the Republican-controlled
Legislature make it damn near impossible
to get rid of the bust of Confederate hero
Nathan Bedford Forrest from the state
Capitol or from a Memphis park, it’s also
trying to stem the flow of refugees into
Tennessee, a move that dovetails with the
vision of President Donald Trump.
The Heritage Protection Act requires a
two-thirds vote of the Tennessee Historical
Commission to move those types of monuments. And the Capitol Commission, which
controls the grounds of the State Capitol,
couldn’t even muster a majority vote to
shift the Forrest bust to the state museum,
in spite of his checkered career as a slave
trader and first KKK grand wizard. It must
be noted that title likely evolved from his
nickname as Wizard of the Saddle.
Middle Tennessee Republicans aren’t
exactly enthused with these groups coming
to rally in Murfreesboro and Shelbyville,
and probably know little about them.
But lawmakers make no mistake about
their feelings on refugees, immigration and
Confederate monuments.
“The Obama administration de facto,
if not outright, just really believed in open
borders, and I do not,” says House Majority
Leader Glen Casada, a Franklin Republican. “I think there needs to be limits. If
you’re coming into this country, you need
to bring a skill set with you. You need to be
educated, a doctor or something that our
economy needs.”
Says Republican Rep. Dawn White of
Murfreesboro: “I have voted to protect
historic monuments in the past and will
continue to protect historic monuments.
We cannot erase history and we must study
history, learning from history, and I don’t
believe erasing history is going to change
anything.”
But do they feel uncomfortable with
these white nationalist groups aligning
themselves with Republican issues?
White points out she hasn’t spoken
with the League of the South or really
understands why it’s planning to rally, but
notes, “If they’re coming here for racism or
(as) white supremacists, as a Christian, that
to me is 100 percent a sin. And it’s pure evil
to be a racist or to align yourself with white

supremacist groups.”
Casada has a different take, saying
neither Black Lives Matter nor White Lives
Matter are relevant.
“American lives matter,” he asserts. “If
you start looking at the color of your skin,
all of a sudden, I think that’s, by definition,
a racist. If all you’re worried about is black
lives or all you’re worried about is white
lives, I think by definition you’re a racist.
And I just disagree.
“I want to take care of Americans and
Tennesseans.”
Casada defends Nashville Mayor Megan Barry in light of the League of the South
spokesman’s stance that she would “stand
down,” saying, “I know the mayor personally, and she’s just not that kind of person.
She will protect everybody’s property and
lives, and I would just disagree with that
statement on his part.”
Senate Speaker Pro Tem Jim Tracy and
Rep. Pat Marsh, both Shelbyville Republicans, downplay the situation – to a point.
Asked if he’s concerned the League of
the South is aligning itself with Republicanbacked ideas, Tracy says, “I just think
they’re using that as a platform. I think
they’re really not aligning themselves,
but they’re using that as a platform to get
attention.”
Says Marsh: “I guess, since you mentioned it, it probably does lean toward more
of the Republican point of view, from what
I understand. But I’m sure there are a lot of
Democrats that feel the same way.
“We all want to be treated fairly. I
think Republicans and Democrats want
everybody to be treated fairly and not one
side be given a preferential treatment,
and if there’s problems here, it’s going to
be caused by both sides, not just one side,
because more than likely it’s going to take
two sides to cause trouble.”
Marsh says he believes the group is
choosing Shelbyville because it likes small
towns and won’t run into as many “radical
people” as it would in a big city, or at least
people who would come out and cause
trouble.
“I’ve heard the groups that are trying to
come in are pretty civil, and they say they’re
gonna follow all rules and regulations.
They’re not going to cause any trouble.
What concerns me is the other side, we
don’t know who’s coming, and I think some
of them could be very radical and wanting
to cause trouble,” Marsh says.
Nevertheless, law enforcement is preparing, according to Marsh and Tracy, and
state troopers will be involved with local
authorities to keep the peace. Streets will
be closed around the rally site and the rally
groups will be separated by officers on foot
and horse.
Sam Stockard is a Nashville-based
reporter covering the Legislature for the
Nashville Ledger, Knoxville Ledger, Hamilton County Herald and Memphis Daily
News. He can be reached at sstockard44@
gmail.com.

For complete story, visit
www.memphisdailynews.com

COMPELLING COLUMNS.
BREAKING NEWS. 24/7.
MEMPHISDAILYNEWS.COM
The Memphis News features columns
from guest contributors writing about
a variety of topics, ranging from
small-business strategies to personal
finance advice to effective marketing
tips. To read these columns as well
as up-to-the-minute news coverage,
please visit memphisdailynews.com.

RAY & DANA BRANDON

RAYS OF WISDOM

Achieving the dream of a secure, comfortable retirement is much easier when you
know the significant numbers involved.
Columnists Ray and Dana Brandon share
two such numbers that could have a serious
impact on your finances.

MICHAEL GRABER

LET’S GROW

Small challenges and changes can unlock
creativity to think about old problems in new
ways. Columnist Michael Graber shares one
exercise from the Day of Innovation to move
into a new mindset.

LANCE WIEDOWER

THE DAILY TRAVELER

Travel columnist Lance Wiedower highlights
a relaxing adults-only boutique resort in
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, as he and wife Stacey celebrate their wedding anniversary on a
rare vacation without their son.

MEL & PEARL SHAW

FUNDRAISING GOOD TIMES
Columnists Mel and Pearl Shaw detail how
readers can support students and faculty at
the University of the Virgin Islands, the only
historically black university located off the
U.S. mainland, in the wake of hurricanes Irma
and Maria.

LORI TURNER- WILSON

GUERRILLA SALES & MARKETING
Even veteran sales pros can fall into the
trappings of excuse making as a way to
cope with sales hurdles. Columnist Lori
Turner-Wilson details five of the top sales
excuses and how to overcome them.
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the tipping point

Owokoniran Engineers Better Outcomes for Patients

FAHEED OWOKONIRAN
Memphis stands at the threshold of incredible possibility. In this
series, we introduce innovative
Memphians who are driving our
city forward and forging its future
success.
ANNA TRAVERSE
Special to the Memphis News

Sometimes, talking about
the weather isn’t boring at all.
Sometimes what a person says

(Ziggy Mack)

about the weather helps explain
his life story.
When Faheed Owokoniran
stepped off the plane in Memphis in late 2015 for a job interview with Medtronic, he felt an
immediate sense of relief. Owokoniran, now a senior sourcing
engineer at medical-equipment
powerhouse Medtronic, moved
here from Mankato, Minnesota,
land of ever-piling snow and
40-below temperatures. But before his years in Mankato – 2008
to 2016 – Owokoniran called

Lagos, Nigeria, home.
Owokoniran comes from a
family of engineers. His mother
is a businesswoman, but his
father is a civil engineer, as is
an older brother. What struck
Owokoniran from an early age
about his father’s profession was
the respect it conferred, and the
stability it brought the family.
“He’d wake up every morning, dress in a suit and tie – and
people admired him for what
he did.”
The young Owokoniran was
offered scholarships to play soccer competitively, but instead, at
his father’s urging, he focused
on academics, excelling in math
and science. Engineering was
a natural fit. Believing that a
university in the U.S. would be
the ideal route to an advanced
engineering degree, Owokoniran
moved to Mankato at 17 to study
mechanical engineering at Minnesota State University.
After completing undergraduate work followed by a master’s
degree in design engineering,
Owokoniran started applying for
jobs. Medtronic came calling for
the young engineer – and Memphis spoke to him, too.
In his current role as a senior

sourcing engineer, Owokoniran is as much in the business
world as he is in the engineering
world. In this position, he acts
as an essential link between the
Medtronic technical development team and the company’s
suppliers.
“Engineers aren’t in the operating room,” he points out,
“but we have to make sure that
the instruments or implants are
manufactured by suppliers who
never compromise on quality.”
At every step of the process,
he’s considering the patient.
“We want the patient to get
the best, newest-technology
product at a competitive price
– without ever jeopardizing quality,” he explains.
Mindful that Medtronic
products have a direct impact on
patient outcomes, Owokoniran
works doggedly to ensure materials meet the highest standards.
Owokoniran applies that
same relentlessness to his community involvements. Since
moving to Memphis, he’s volunteered with a STEM-centric summer camp, through Medtronic.
He’s also donated time and
engineering expertise to the
Lego Mindstorms competition,

helping area middle schoolers
build, program and maneuver
Lego robots around an obstacle
course.
Speaking of obstacle courses,
Owokoniran describes himself as
someone who is “not afraid to
take a challenge.” He hasn’t been
back to Nigeria since he moved
to Mankato in 2008. He’s more
inclined to look forward.
“I know every day that I’m
coming into something new,
something to learn.”
And after a recent promotion,
he feels a responsibility to deliver
faster and better the products
that “we feel comfortable being
used on ourselves and our closest
family members.”
Part of what drew Owokoniran to engineering was its blending of math and science with art,
another passion of his. His next
project is the art of photography, and this weekend – taking
advantage of the weather that
lured him here – he’s planning
a photo shoot in Shelby Farms
with friends. A new challenge.
Faheed Owokoniran is a
graduate of the New Memphis
Embark program. Learn more
at newmemphis.org.

G OV E R N M E N T

County Commission Advances Pay
Raises, Rejects Plan for Aetna Coverage
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

Shelby County Commissioners advanced pay raises Monday,
Oct. 16, for 19 elected offices including their own, but vote totals
on the three separate pay ordinances varied.
Ranging from 32.4 percent for
sheriff to a 10.3 percent hike for
county commissioners, the pay
raises would take effect with the
winners of the August 2018 county
general elections. That’s if each of
the ordinances gets the required
nine-vote, two-thirds majority on
third and final reading.
None of the three ordinances
had nine votes at Monday’s com-

mission meeting. The pay raise
for the commissioners came
closest with nine yes votes on the
13-member body. The ordinance
to raise the pay of four countywide
elected officials – trustee, county
clerk, register and assessor to
$126,000 a year – got six yes votes,
and the ordinance to raise the pay
of the sheriff and mayor got seven
yes votes.
The ordinances advance on
first and second reading by rules
of procedure regardless of the
vote. There was some debate before the votes.
“I won’t be supporting this,”
commissioner Terry Roland said,
reiterating his opposition to any
raises.
Commissioner Reginald Mil-

ton argued that the increased pay
is not actually a raise.
“We are adjusting the salaries
to be competitive,” he said.
Commissioner Walter Bailey
said the raises are “based on
rational, thoughtful and sound
reasoning.”
In other action Monday, the
commission voted down a modified $2.5 million annual health
insurance contract with Aetna
and Blue Cross Blue Shield that
would have allowed access to all
local hospitals for covered county
employees and retained coverage
through Aetna.
It was the second rejection by
the commission of an Aetna contract, which the administration of
county Mayor Mark Luttrell saw

coming.
The administration then proposed, and the commission approved, a contract with Cigna not
to exceed $3 million through the
end of 2018.
The commission’s vote effectively punts any decision on
long-term health care coverage
for county employees to the new
mayor and commission that will
be elected in 2018.
And after several delays, the
commission approved an interlocal agreement Monday that
allows the city of Memphis to use
surplus hotel-motel tax revenue
for Memphis Cook Convention
Center renovations.
The commission had delayed
the resolution twice, as some on

the commission linked its passage to the city administration’s
decision in August to end sewer
connections to the city’s water
treatment and sewer facilities for
development projects outside the
city limits.
The sewer-connection moratorium remains in effect.
The commission approved
on first reading an ordinance that
amends the Uptown Redevelopment Trust Fund and strengthens
the authority of the Community
Redevelopment Agency that will
oversee redevelopment there
and in Binghampton. The Memphis City Council is preparing for
November public hearings and
votes that are also part of the CRA
restructuring.
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City Council Lays Out Several Paths
To Removing Forrest Statue From Park
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

City officials laid out numerous paths
forward in the Confederate monuments
controversy Tuesday, Oct. 17, that include closing Health Sciences Park entirely or building a memorial to lynching
victims in the park plaza where a statue
of Nathan Bedford Forrest is now the
centerpiece.
Memphis Mayor Jim Strickland went
to the Tennessee Historical Commission
this month for a hearing, asking for a
waiver on a state law so the city can remove the Forrest statue.
The commission did not hear or act
on the city’s request to remove the statue,
but granted a waiver hearing before an
administrative law judge in November.
The Memphis City Council unanimously approved an ordinance Tuesday,
Oct. 17, giving Strickland’s administration until Nov. 21 to deliver a plan for the
removal of Forrest’s statue.
The ordinance approved on third and
final reading lays out numerous paths to
achieve that goal. The memorial to lynching victims would come into play if the city
cannot find a way to remove and relocate
the statue.
“One of the other options for us is to
speak volumes about how blacks were
lynched,” said council attorney Allan
Wade. “If we cannot come to a permanent
solution for removal then you have an
alternative path to repurpose that whole
plaza to minimize his impact.”
The other paths include starting a
process with the Tennessee Historical Commission to remove the statue of Confederacy president Jefferson Davis from Memphis Park and
closing Health Sciences Park where
the Forrest statue has stood for more than
100 years.
Council member Patrice Robinson
proposed closing Health Sciences Park
during council committee sessions
Tuesday.
“I’d like to see the park closed for the
safety of our community,” she said. “The
council opened it. We need to close it. I
just need to know the process.”
Wade said the city would also pursue
mediation with those opposed to removing the statues and consider offers from
those interested in buying them for relocation. That would happen even as the
city keeps all of its legal options open,
including potential litigation at several
levels.
Wade expressed hope that the city
would prevail with the administration and
council acting together in a process Wade
described as “Confederate hell.”
“If not, then I think we are going to
be presenting something powerful to
minimize and repurpose that whole area,”

he said.
The council also has Wade
drafting a referendum ordinance to repeal the city’s
move to ranked-choice voting in the 2019 city elections,
which was authorized under
an earlier city charter amendment. The first of three readings on the ordinance comes
at the first council meeting in
November.
Council member Edmund
Ford Jr. also wants Wade to
offer options for eliminating
the runoff provision in races
for the seven single-member
council districts. Those are
the only races that have run-

off provisions in all of Shelby
County politics.
“It looks at the legal
points of the 1991 decision
by (Federal) Judge Jerome
Turner, which eliminated
runoffs in particular races,”
Ford said of Turner’s ruling,
which eliminated citywide
or at-large council seats and
did away with the runoff requirement in the Memphis
mayor’s race when no candidate got a simple majority of
the votes cast.
Turner’s ruling left in place
runoffs in the single-member
council districts, leaving it
up to the city council what to

replace the at-large seats with.
The council established two
super districts – each taking
in a half of the city – with three
council members elected to
each super district with no
runoff provision.
“Many of my council
members asked about that
because they did not want
their single-member districts
singled out, especially when
that group of individuals could
be susceptible to a process
that is different from everybody else,” Ford said.
Former Shelby County
Commissioner Steve Mulroy
argued the council should

not scrap the ranked-choice
voting charter amendment
without at least trying it. RCV
is also referred to as instantrunoff voting.
“If the city council succeeds in repealing instantrunoff voting they will essentially be diluting minority
voting strength,” said Mulroy,
a former civil rights attorney
for the U.S. Justice Department and currently a University of Memphis law professor.
“People asked for it. Try it
once. The city council is trying
to stop it. I think, respectfully,
they don’t full apprehend how
instant runoff voting works.”

FINANCIAL SERVICES

First Horizon National Corp. Wraps Up
Solid Third Quarter, Bullish on Economy
ANDY MEEK
ameek@memphisdailynews.com

The Memphis-based parent company of First Tennessee Bank is starting
to wind down 2017 optimistic about
its business and the direction of the
economy, which helped the company
grow its net income 7 percent during
the quarter.
First Horizon National Corp. saw
its net income climb to $67.3 million
from $63.2 million during the year-ago
period.
Elsewhere across the company,
things are more or less where executives
would like them to be, such as the company’s earnings per share, up 2 cents
to 29 cents compared to the year-ago
quarter; average deposits up 8 percent
at First Tennessee; and revenue also up
7 percent, in addition to First Tennessee having maintained its No. 1 deposit
market share position in the state.
The latest market share data from
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
came out this month. It ranks all banks
in local, metro and state markets according to their share of customer
deposits.
“We saw very good loan and deposit
trends across the business,” First Horizon chairman and CEO Bryan Jordan

told analysts during the quarterly earnings presentation Friday, Oct. 13. “(We)
feel very, very good about the credit
quality, what we were able to put on the
balance sheet, and really the mix of new
relationships.
"New-to-bank relationships that we
were able to build over the last several
quarters culminated in loan closings in
the third quarter.”
Looking out over the next few quarters, Jordan said loan pipelines also
look steady and the bank is “reasonably
optimistic” about what the fourth quarter holds heading into 2018. That also
brings the company closer to its merger
with North Carolina-based Capital
Bank, with the current third-quarter
earnings possibly being one of the last
before that merger is finished.
The two banks earlier this year announced that merger in a $2.2 billion
deal that will create the fourth-largest
regional bank in the Southeast.
First Tennessee’s West Tennessee
president, Bo Allen, said the company
is continuing to see “good loan and deposit growth with strong credit quality”
in its Memphis-area market. And that
2017 is shaping to be an overall solid
year for the bank.
Among other results for the quarter:
• Average loans at First Tennessee
were up 9 percent during the quarter.

The bank also grew its net interest
income 10 percent as a result of loan
growth and short-term rate increases.
• The company’s efficiency ratio,
however, took an upward swing during the quarter. That’s a key banking
performance metric that’s calculated
by dividing expenses by total revenue.
During the quarter, that ratio for First
Horizon was 73.5 percent, meaning
the company spent 73.5 cents to make
a dollar.
In the year-ago quarter, First Tennessee spent only 69.9 cents to make
a dollar.
Jordan said he feels good about
the organization’s focus on expense
control, “which is especially important
as we go into the final stages of merger
integration planning and continuing
to build that momentum in execution
as we integrate the merger in the early
part of 2018 with Capital Bank.
“The economy, from our perspective, continues to look steady. We see
an environment very much like over the
last several years, where you have sort
of low single-digit economic growth.
Customers continue to be somewhat
optimistic.
There's a bit more optimism about
fiscal or tax reform, and the ability to
see that improved growth rates in the
economy.”
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Moratorium on Sewer Connections
Signals New Development Ideology
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

When the city decided in August to end
all new connections to the sewer system by
developments outside of the Memphis city
limits effective immediately, it was about
much more than the sewer system.
A state law enacted in 2014 requires
written consent or referendum approval by
those being annexed by Tennessee cities –
a law that has effectively ended annexation
for the foreseeable future.
“As a state we are reversing 80 years’
worth of public policy to allow municipalities to grow into unincorporated parts of
their county,” said Alan Crone, special adviser to Memphis Mayor Jim Strickland, on
the WKNO/Channel 10 program “Behind
The Headlines.”
The city is reviewing 74 projects whose
developers claim their plans were already
in the pipeline with fees paid and permission given when the sewer connection
moratorium went into effect.
But Crone said the policy probably isn’t
temporary.
“I don’t know that there will be a
change to the policy,” he said. “There may
be some exceptions to the policy granted
either because of legal obligation or just for
development obligations. There is some
talk about voluntary annexation where
the business owners say we’ll be annexed
so we can have the sewer extension. The
commercial areas are a little bit easier to
deal with than the residential ones.”
Shelby County Commission chairwoman Heidi Shafer is involved in talks
with the city about projects caught in the
middle of the transition and said she understands the city’s position.
“It makes sense to me that for the new
sewer to be run outside the city lines that
they would say, ‘We are not going to be
interested in doing that anymore’ – which
means that the county needs to be gearing
up to be doing it.”
Shafer says that for the county to

provide sewer service to some of the
six suburban towns
and cities that don’t
have that capacity is
probably a three- to
five-year transition.
But Crone questioned the need for
urban-type sewer
services, particularly in unincorporated
Shelby County, and
urged county commissioners to consider that carefully.
ALAN CRONE
“At some point,
I would respectfully ask the county
commission to really carefully consider
whether the county ought to get in the
sewer business at all,” Crone said. “All of
that development that we’re talking about
could be diverted into the other municipalities. Lakeland is talking about doing a
big development off exit 20 … It’s not just
the city of Memphis looking to densify. It’s
other municipalities that may make that
choice as well.”
Shafer said the county probably
wouldn’t try to match the city’s level of
sewer services.
“I don’t anticipate unincorporated
Shelby County becoming more municipal,” she said. “But you can’t put in septic
systems there without having problems
that will bleed over into ground water.”
Shafer knows of several development
deals that have “fallen through” since
August “because there was no guarantee
that the sewers were going to be actually
able to be done.”
And she is among commissioners expressing concern about the impact of the
city’s decision on acreage in Millington
that they see as a potential site for the
$5-billion Amazon HQ2 project that cities
across the country are competing for.
“I think just the fact that the city and
county haven’t come to some good, for-

HEIDI SHAFER

malized policies on it where we can be
clear is making already some business
deals go south at a time when the whole
rest of the state is able to take advantage of
a burgeoning economy,” she said.
Crone said he knows of no major deals
that have fallen through just because of the
change in sewer policy by the city.
“If there’s a policy, there’s exceptions
that can be generated to the policy. We’re
not here to cut off development. We’re
here to do smart development,” Crone
said. “If Amazon said we want to locate
near Millington and Millington couldn’t
extend sewers out there, then we would
certainly be in that conversation. One of
the good things that has come out of this
is that conversation.”
Greater Memphis Chamber vice president Kelly Rayne said the chamber’s
concern is developers whose projects are
“caught in this no man’s land – this limbo
period.”
“If there is a project in place that is
moving through the pipeline so to speak,
we are trying to facilitate a resolution with
the administration,” she said.
Crone said the larger trend of moving
development within the boundaries of cities to give at least Memphis more density
could leave some projects on the outside

KELLY RAYNE

looking in, or at least changing their plans.
“When you reverse policy like this,
it’s like musical chairs,” Crone said. “The
music is going to stop and there may be
some people who don’t have a seat. But I
would encourage those developers to look
inside the city limits. There is plenty of land
available there. And the resources the city
was going to use to extend sewers and provide infrastructure out in unincorporated
Shelby County – we’d like to now focus that
on undeveloped parts of the city.”
Crone made a distinction between
what developers want and what residents
of an area might want around them. He
also rejected the idea that the sewer moratorium is driving development outside of
Shelby County.
“That’s already happening. The more
we drive development east, north and
south, the more development is going to
go out ahead of that,” he said. “I would
say most of the people who live in these
unincorporated areas don’t want any
more density there. We haven’t gotten
any calls, as far as I know, from people
who live in those areas saying we want
more sewer connections. It’s basically just
developers who want to build municipalstyle developments in unincorporated
Shelby County.”

TEXTING AND DRIVING
MAKES GOOD PEOPLE LOOK BAD.
STOPTEXTSSTOPWRECKS.ORG
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Lendermon to Retire Before Latest
Riverfront Plan Kicks Into High Gear
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

Benny Lendermon was familiar with
the controversy that comes with plans for
the city’s riverfront before the Riverfront
Development Corp. started in 2000 and he
became its founding president.
As the city’s public works director,
Lendermon oversaw the expansion of
Tom Lee Park and the Bluffwalk along the
bluff above the park.
The Bluffwalk caused protests, with
several critics of the project camping out
in magnolia trees atop the bluff. As it turns
out, they weren’t the magnolia trees that
were taken down for the project.
Lendermon has talked about how the

“

It's really better for the
organization and myself
that I give them another
six months and we can get
things organized a little bit
more and the new staff can
come together.”
–Benny Lendermon,

Founding president,
Riverfront Development Corp.

decisions he’s made about the future of
the city’s riverfront have cost him friendships.
So as plans for the riverfront reached a
high point Tuesday, Oct. 17, with renderings of a Mud Island River Park featuring
two aquariums and a pedestrian bridge
from the southern end of the park to a
new Brooks Museum site, Lendermon’s
letter to the RDC board announcing his
retirement effective in April took a while
to surface.
And Lendermon says there is a link
between those plans and his departure.
“Things are moving forward. But to
make all of this happen, it’s a huge undertaking,” Lendermon told The Daily News.
“It’s going to take lots of different things,
including different and additional staff,
and I think with me turning 66 I certainly
wasn’t going to stay to the end of that.
It’s really better for the organization and
myself that I give them another six months
and we can get things organized a little bit
more and the new staff can come together
in a way that it can stay together for hopefully a lengthy period of time.”
The Brooks’ possible move is a catalyst
for a larger riverfront plan that Memphis

Mayor Jim Strickland has said from the
outset will be done a piece at a time as
money is raised or financing secured. That
means other pieces of the plan are in play,
including some that probably aren’t in the
current design.
Last month, Lendermon told City
Council members the parking lot on Wagner Place across from Waterford Plaza,
just a bit further south on the riverfront,
could become a public space.
That would depend on AutoZone
coming up with a solution to replace the
parking spaces it now rents for its employees on Front Street, just south of the
fire station and parking garage that coule
become the Brooks’ new site.
“They are looking at doing something
different and putting their parking somewhere else,” he told the council. “If they
ever pull the trigger on that, what we’d
like to do is reclaim it as public space.”
With that change, another part of
the riverfront concept plan could move
closer to reality. It would involve changing the slope of the land so it’s more of
an entrance on a segment of Beale Street
between Wagner and Riverside that could
be a pedestrian plaza.
All of the plans come with price tags
that could change as pieces of the design
affect one another.
The city estimates a museum and
Monroe Avenue plaza leading to the
proposed pedestrian bridge would together cost $84.4 million, with tourism
development zone revenues accounting
for $20 million. The remaining $64.4 million would be raised from private and/or
philanthropic sources.
The bridge plus Mud Island River Park
improvements not including the aquarium project is pegged at a $35 million
undertaking – $25 million from TDZ sales
tax revenue and $10 million from private
development or philanthropic sources.
The aquarium and its freshwater
institute have a $121.2 million price tag
– the second-highest dollar amount of
the seven components for the riverfront
outlined Tuesday, with the most expensive being the $150 million renovation of
the Memphis Cook Convention Center.
The aquarium is the only components
that would use bonds to finance debt, to
the tune of $68 million. Another $10 million would come from TDZ revenue and
$43.2 million from private development
or philanthropic sources.
The combined Mud Island price estimate – aquarium, pedestrian bridge,
amphitheater update and other improvements – comes in at $156.2 million, most
of that in bonds, followed by private development or philanthropic money and
then TDZ revenue.
The renderings, public talk of the
plans and the private talks to strike a
deal all create excitement and even some

BENNY LENDERMON

momentum.
But the cost estimates city Housing
and Community Development director
Paul Young gave during his PowerPoint
presentation Tuesday suggest the riverfront push probably is going to mean
more aggressive fundraising efforts by the
city. That is in its approach to donors and
investors who would also be involved in
development of the areas.
Then-Memphis Mayor Willie Herenton created the RDC in 2000 to manage
the city’s riverfront through one agency
instead of several city divisions. Mud
Island River Park, the cobblestones, Tom
Lee Park and Beale Street Landing all fall
under its purview.
“No one remembers what the bluffs,
downtown parks or Riverside Drive
looked like before Benny and the RDC,”
said Dorchelle Spence, vice president of
the RDC.
During Lendermon's tenure, the city
began building Beale Street Landing to
accommodate the overnight river cruise
industry, but the project drifted and the
industry collapsed twice before roaring
back to life in 2012 as the landing opened
and became the docking location for several revived cruise lines and the home port
for the American Queen.
As Strickland began his tenure as
mayor in 2016, the RDC began playing
a more visible role at the head of the
accelerated move to a riverfront development plan announced this July and a
more coordinated approach to build the
support necessary to fund the elements
of the proposal.
“I think we pushed really hard the
last two years to get the organization and
more than the organization – the board –
in a good place in common mind of what
needs to be done and to be enthusiastically supportive and willing to do the

fundraising and the other issues that need
to be done to make some of these things
happen,” Lendermon said. “It was just a
good breaking point. If you stay any longer
you almost need to stay two or three years
to get some of these projects done.”
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

EDGE Board Approves Tax Incentives
For New Amazon Facility, Pfizer's Move
PATRICK LANTRIP
plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

Amazon was awarded a 15-year payment-in-lieu-of-taxes incentive by the
Economic Development Growth Engine
for Memphis and Shelby County at its
Wednesday, Oct. 18, meeting, despite the
online retailer’s proposed distribution
center spurring a larger debate about the
types of jobs the city should incentivize
in the future.
Located at 3292 Holmes Road, the
615,440-square-foot, $62.9 million receive
center will create 600 new jobs with an
average salary of $29,000, not including
benefits. Of Amazon’s $62.9 million investment, more than $46 million would go
toward construction costs, $23.3 million
toward manufacturing machinery and
$3.7 million for the land.
This would be the company’s first
Memphis facility, though it operates several fulfillment centers in Tennessee, including ones in Chattanooga, Charleston,
Lebanon, Murfreesboro and Nashville.
Over the term of the abatement, the
project will generate almost $37 million
in local tax revenue, while saving Amazon
$15 million, for a cost-to-benefit ratio of
2.43.
However some members of the board,
chiefly Memphis City Councilman Martavius Jones, expressed concerns over the
types of jobs that companies seeking tax
incentives are bringing to the table, since
the average starting pay for 575 of the jobs
would only be around $12 to $14 per hour.
Jones said both the city council and
Shelby County Commission “have not
done a good job setting what our priorities are.”
“We have to be deliberate in types
of jobs that we incentivize,” he told the
EDGE board. “To incentivize barely a living wage… when we do that, we’re saying
it’s OK for the next company to do this.”
Conversely, EDGE president and CEO
Reid Dulberger said that while the average incentivized job EDGE has brought
to Shelby County since 2011 pays $75,000
excluding benefits, it’s important to attract jobs to support other segments of
the population as well.
“My perspective is that we have a lot of
our population for whom these are great
jobs, who will likely line up to get a job,
because Amazon also has a strong benefits
program,” Dulberger said.
EDGE Board Chairman Al Bright Jr.
added that projects like Amazon’s are
good because they raise the bottom line
significantly, referring to the $37 million
dollars in tax revenue the project would
create.
Ultimately, despite the lengthy debate,
the EDGE board unanimously approved
the incentives package for Amazon.
Also on the agenda was Pfizer’s re-

quest for a 14-year PILOT
to move its Global Financial
Services operations into a
58,000-square-foot space in
Boyle Investment Co.’s Ridgeway Center and retain its distribution operation in Shelby
Oaks, where it has operated
since 1994.
While stating in their application that its workforce in
Memphis has been declining
due to technology and business changes, the pharmaceutical company said it would
consider moving the financial
operations to Germantown
or another location outside
Memphis if the PILOT were

not granted.
Pfizer will invest $2.9 million for the purchase of furniture, fixtures and computer
equipment and $4.7 million
for tenant improvements at the new
Shady Grove location.
EDGE staff projected the move will
generate $17 million
in local total tax revenue during the PILOT
term with a $5.3 million benefit to the applicant,
for a 3.22 benefit-to-cost ratio.
In other business before
the EDGE board, the developers behind a multifamily proj-

ect at 1544 Madison Ave. were
awarded a 15-year PILOT for
the 217-unit development at
the corner of Madison Avenue
and North Avalon Street.

The $24 million project
is being developed by 1544
Madison Partners, a partnership among Orgel Family L.P.,
Three Madison Investments,

Berlin Boyd, Adam Slovis,
Benjamin Orgel, Jay Lindy and
Michael McLaughlin. It will
consist of 181 one-bedroom
units, 36 two-bedroom units,
5,000 square feet of
commercial space and
256 off-street parking
spaces. Seventy units
will be reserved for lowto moderate-income
residents, per the terms
of the PILOT.
EDGE staff projected the property taxes for
the site would increase from
$29,463 to $166,720 per year,
while saving the applicant
$411,769 per year.

H E A LT H CA R E

Christ Community Health Services Gets
Perfect Score on Comprehensive Audit
ANDY MEEK
ameek@memphisdailynews.com

Christ Community Health Services CEO Shantelle Leatherwood has
checked off one of the major items on
her immediate to-do list that confronted
her upon taking the top job earlier this
year.
The organization – which has a collection of health centers and provides
care for the uninsured, among other
services – earned a perfect score on a
major audit in recent weeks that it’s
required to undergo every three years.
That perfect score puts CCHS in the top
1 percent of similar organizations – federally qualified health centers, of which
there are about 1,500.
CCHS became a federally qualified
health center in 2002, designated by the
U.S. Bureau of Primary Care.
“With the program, they give us
grant funds to serve the uninsured, and
they give us funds to expand and add
clinics and renovate clinics so we can
serve more uninsured individuals in
our community,” Leatherwood said.
“Along with that designation, they have
program requirements. They cover everything from the composition of your
board to the oversight of the board to
service delivery, clinical quality, finan-

cial management, budgeting, contracting relationships – it really covers the
gamut. And they really scrutinize the
discount programs you have in place
for uninsured individuals.”
Representatives came down and
were on site at CCHS in mid-September.
Three reviewers spent three days looking at documents and talking to staff,
focused on governance, administration,
finances and clinical quality.
And CCHS came away from that visit
with a perfect score.
“So we’re shouting praises over
here,” Leatherwood said. “It was a lot of
work, and we achieved one of the major
goals I had for this year.”
There’s still, of course, plenty more
she wants to see the organization
achieve.
For one thing, CCHS serves about
60,000 people a year. Leatherwood
wants to see that climb to between
63,000 and 68,000 by the end of this year
(“a big goal for us”).
CCHS is also working on a strategic
plan and wants to add more social services and wellness services to the suite
of care it currently offers, so it’s working
on a roadmap that spells out how to get
to that point.
The most recent CCHS annual report, from 2016, shows how acute the
needs are that the organization targets

to address. “Our neighborhood centers are strategically located in some
of Memphis’ most underserved areas
- Binghampton, Orange Mound, Frayser, Hickory Hill, South Memphis and
Raleigh,” it reads.
“Raleigh, for example, had 43,000
people with only four primary care
physicians until we located our newest
center there.”
CCHS serves its 60,000 patients a
year through 185,000 encounters. It
also serves more than 23,000 uninsured
people.
Its complement of care includes
offering medical, dental, behavioral
health and pharmacy services at most
of its locations. It has six health centers,
a women’s health center and a mobile
van for the homeless, and it provides
prenatal, labor and delivery care, in
addition to spiritual health counseling
with its facilities.
“I’ve been here for 18 years,” said
Leatherwood, who started at CCHS as an
administrative assistant. “I’m very passionate about health care for the poor,
for those who lack resources, and I was
driven by my faith to actually be in an
organization that is really faith-based.
“Our vision is big. We’re committed
to the community, and we want to expand what we’re doing and strengthen
our reach in the community.”
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SMALL BUSINESS

Memphis' Dinstuhl's Fine Candy Co.
Celebrates 115 Years in Business
ANDY MEEK
ameek@memphisdailynews.com

Enduring for five generations to celebrate its 115th birthday this year was no
lucky turn of events for Dinstuhl’s Fine
Candy Co. Inc.
When you satisfy customers for that
long, you learn a few things. That, really,
it’s about keeping a lid on expenses, the
same as for any business; that customers
value tradition and the old favorites, but
also continually want something new; and
that you’ve got to grow and expand, but
without getting over-extended.
To that latter point, Dinstuhl’s president Rebecca Dinstuhl said the Memphisbased chocolate and candy maker –which
has three retail stores in Memphis today
– is looking to add another in Collierville
in possibly the next 12 to 15 months, once
the right spot is identified.
The three current locations include
one in Germantown, one in the Laurelwood shopping center and a retail store

Rebecca Dinstuhl puts the finishing touches on some holiday chocolate treats.
Dinstuhl’s Fine Candy Co. has been in business for 115 years. 
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)
in the same space as its production area
on Pleasant View Road.
“Dinstuhl’s was our very first tenant

at Laurelwood in 1962, and it’s truly a
testament to their quality that they’re
still here today some 55 years later,” said

Laurelwood Shopping Center chief operating officer and marketing director Cory
Prewitt. “Some things have to change and
evolve over time to stay relevant. I think
I speak for most of Memphis when I say
we don’t want Dinstuhl’s to change a bit.”
Dinstuhl’s tries to give customers that
same satisfaction several ways:
The company’s main function today
is the retail and wholesale of fine candies
and chocolates, delicacies like cashew
crunch, chocolate-covered strawberries
and turtlettes. Those three items are the
company’s top three in terms of popularity.
“We wholesale to selected gift shops
throughout the region, and we have a
license with Elvis Presley Enterprises, so
we also make Elvis chocolates,” Dinstuhl
said, adding that the company’s creations
also appear in shops outside of Memphis.
“We’re kind of reaching out more and
more and expanding our market position.
That’s one of our goals, to grow the comdinstuhl’s continued on P31
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The Ties That Bind
Big River Crossing, where the railroads still run, links the rural riverfront of
West Memphis with the bright lights of Downtown Memphis

BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

Cyclists on the 2017 Arkansas Delta Flatlander ride along new gravel trails in West Memphis. The trails provide extensive recreational opportunities along the West Memphis shoreline.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)

W

hen Big River Crossing was about to
open a year ago,
Doug Carpenter
was asked often
where the Tennessee-Arkansas state line is over the Mississippi River.
His marketing firm DCA has overseen
the crossing from concept through construction, so he has learned much about
the history of the Harahan Bridge and the
mighty river below it.
Instead of giving complex answers, he
tells inquirers to look for the sign on a barrier wall that separates the boardwalk from
the Union Pacific railroad right of way.
“On the Google map, that is actually
the state line,” Carpenter said. “It’s been
photographed quite a bit.”

Counters on both ends of the pedestrian and bicycle overpass on the Harahan
Bridge show more than 250,000 have biked
and walked the Big River Crossing in a
year’s time. The sensors also show that
about 85 percent of those crossing have
been on foot and 15 percent on bicycle,
with Saturdays and Sundays the busiest
days.
The view on the Arkansas side suggests
there is still work underway on that end
of the crossing, but the heavy machinery
below the Arkansas landing has nothing
to do with Big River Crossing or the Delta
Regional River Park – the six-mile loop of
flood plain trails north of the overpass.
It is a major renovation of the middle
of the three bridges across the river – the
BNSF railroad bridge, known as the Frisco
Bridge.

A project to replace the long-standing
stone bridge supports on the Frisco coincided with an accelerated construction
schedule for Big River Crossing and is
about to wrap up.
“We’ll be able to do more and more
down at the Arkansas landing because
we were so limited with all of the equipment from the rail project there,” said Jim
Jackson, tourism director for the city of
West Memphis. “It’s just about over with.
A year after the opening we are in pretty
good shape down there and getting more
and more people who want to do a food
truck or concessions there.”
The large stones and boulders that
once supported the Frisco Bridge are
showing up as markers in the river park.
They also line a separate spur trail that
introduces the park, but are not part of the

park loop itself.
The loop runs below Big River Crossing
and goes straight to the river bank in the
shadow of the bridges, following a path
that railroad police patrolled and barred
the public from until recently. The trail
was created with private funding.
At the one-year mark, the six-mile loop
of trails on the Arkansas flood plain between the Harahan and Hernando DeSoto
bridges is mostly ready as a destination for
those making the crossing.
“This is a proof concept,” said Paul
Luker, the West Memphis director of
planning and development, as he walked
the county roads that, combined with
easements from some but not all of the
farmers who own the land, make up the
Delta Regional River Park.
“A good portion of it is on county
road right of way where it is a shared use
(with cars and farm equipment.) But then
there’s a trail that spurs off of that county
road and goes to the bank of the river and
goes north along the bank of the river under I-40 and ties back into Robinson Road,
which is a county road,” Luker said. “We
wish it was completed. But we are going
to have to go with it like it is for right now.
Working around the railroad and a wet
summer has made it a little bit slower than
we thought. We are a lot further along than
we ever thought we would be.”
The trail loop offers four vistas alongside the Mississippi River with views of the
Downtown Memphis skyline. Past that,
the trail takes riders and walkers along a
tree line and paths into the Dacus Lake
area. The tree line is a reminder of the
woodlands that once carpeted the entire
area up to the river.
MIGHTY DIFFERENT SIDES
The public debut of the trail system,
which is already being used, is the Oct. 21
Big River Crossing Half Marathon and 5K.
Carpenter said the wait has been worth
it for the development of an area that most
Memphians never see except as a flat backdrop looking west beyond the levee that
made the city of West Memphis possible.
“It’s a great bike ride,” he said. “It’s
really wide and it is a completely different
view of the river and the city. I think that is
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A view of the west end of the Big River Crossing in West Memphis. New gravel trails have been added along the West Memphis
shoreline to encourage more recreational connection between Memphis and West Memphis.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)

going to help people to go further.”
Up to this point, what has been next
for most of those biking about three more
miles to the west is Pancho’s, the original
location of the Mexican restaurant known
for its cheese dip, which is now sold in
stores in the region.
Pancho’s general manager Tim Wallace estimates the West Memphis location
has seen a 10 percent increase in business
in the year Big River Crossing has been
open. It helps that the Big River Trail’s
western trailhead is directly across Broadway Avenue from Pancho’s.
“Anybody that comes across the bridge
is usually going to stop in,” he said. “Recently we did some decorating of the front
to accommodate bike racks. Some people
who come across have high-end bikes. We
let them roll them inside if they don’t feel
comfortable locking them up outside. We
want to give the people on the bikes anything we can. We want the hospitality out
there for them.”
That includes being a gathering point
for the annual Arkansas Flatlander bike
ride and its accompanying Gravel Grinder
ride in late September onto the system of
levee trails further west and south into
Crittenden County.
In March, West Memphis will host
the Arkansas Governor’s Conference on
Tourism, a long-running event that tourism director Jackson intends to use to
maximum effect.
“They are going to see what we’ve
done over here with the bridge,” he said.
“Mountain bikes are getting to be really
big in northwest Arkansas. They are kind
of becoming the destination over there.
But the whole cycling thing is kind of
statewide.”
Jackson plans to get state officials and
tourism leaders from other parts of the
state on bikes during the gathering.
Businesses on Broadway – West Memphis’s version of Main Street – remain

Pancho’s is a sort of cultural capital
for the east end of Broadway that was the
original gateway across the river before the
larger Hernando DeSoto Bridge, aka “the
new bridge,” opened in the early 1970s to
the north.
Pancho’s doesn’t just look like a roadside restaurant that existed before chain
restaurants took over America’s highways
and then interstates, it was founded in
the 1950s on land that was once home to
the Plantation Inn – a rhythm and blues
live music landmark now remembered
with memorabilia inside Pancho’s and a
plaque in the parking lot. It was founded
by Plantation Inn creator Morris Berger
after a family trip to Mexico.
“You step back in time when you walk
in there,” Wallace said. “Everything is
original and everything is the same and
people love it.”
Also in the area is Riverside International Speedway, a quarter-mile oval
racetrack with a gumbo surface – dirt with
some paving elements – open since 1949.
A sign at the entrance along Legion Road
refers to it as “The Big Ditch.” It is located
across the road from American Legion
Post #53 that offers Kommander Karaoke
Friday nights and bingo on Monday nights.
South of that are granaries that are a
major part of the economy of West Mem-

The original Pancho's in West Memphis, Arkansas. The restaurant lies directly in the path of the west entry point of the Big
River Crossing trail in West Memphis. Pancho's recently added new bike racks in front of the restaurant to encourage cyclists
to stop by for food and drinks during their ride.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)

cautious beyond Pancho’s and the newly
opened C.J.’s, which occupies an existing
building but recently added an outdoor
patio to its blues vibe and atmosphere.
“Part of the plan was the whole entrepreneurship of the east end of town once
people started coming over,” Jackson
said. “We are literally seeing more and
more cyclists in town, more than just the
novice cyclist as far as the way they are
dressed. … They want a destination ride.
They want something cold to drink when

they get there.”
Thus far, the bike racks are the most
visible sign of a change along Broadway.
Luker says more of a change will take time
as West Memphis businesses further west
on Broadway remain cautious.
“They are starting to look at it,” he said.
“But we haven’t gotten to the tipping point
yet. For anybody to go down and build
something new or open something new
that wasn’t there previously, that hasn’t
happened.”

phis. Grain operators share the roads
with bikers at times, including during the
Arkansas Flatlander ride.
“The only complaint I had this year
wasn’t so much the grain trucks but the
wind,” Jackson said. “We have three major
granaries over here now – all of the grain
from eastern Arkansas. That’s a good
problem to have and it just happens to
be that time of the year. We can’t control
big river continued on P23
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City Awaits Final Reports for a Possible
Renovation of the Mid-South Coliseum
BILL DRIES
bdries@memphisdailynews.com

As Memphis Mayor Jim Strickland’s
administration considers final details for
a Fairgrounds redevelopment plan, he
and his staff are waiting on a complete
analysis of the condition of the Mid-South
Coliseum.
How well the coliseum adheres to
construction and building codes and the
results of a seismic study are essential to
determining what role, if any, the 12,000seat arena might play in the plan.
The Fairgrounds plan makes its debut
in about 2 1/2 weeks. It then will be sent
to the Tennessee Building Commission
for Tourism Development Zone approval,
which would enable sales tax revenues
generated in the zone – which encompasses Overton Square, Cooper-Young
and other commercial areas – to be used
to finance the Fairgrounds improvements.
That gives Chooch Pickard, the architect and vice president of the Coliseum
Coalition nonprofit group, time for about
two more tours of the coliseum in the hope
that it can be saved and repurposed.
With flashlights in hand, Pickard led a
small group earlier this month through the
backstage and office areas after walking a
path through an arena floor that is being
used for storage.
Offices located below the seating bowl
have wall calendars from 2005 and 2006
at desks with chairs and files scattered
everywhere, even as the filing cabinets
themselves remain in place.

“

These seats are very narrow
by today's standards.
There's no cup holders.
They are about 19 inches. If
we make it 22 or 24 inches,
you spread them out.”
–Chooch Pickard,

Vice president, Coliseum Coalition

The coliseum board room still retains
the pictures of past board members and
coliseum managers all the way back to
Bubba Bland, the manager when the facility first opened in the mid-1960s.
Pickard points to remnants of the two
Beatles shows in 1966 – the cinderblock
room where they held a press conference,
the backstage dressing room and their path
to the stage.
The coliseum was mothballed 10 years
ago for two primary reasons – it didn’t

The original scoreboard still hangs inside the Mid-South Coliseum. The building may be included in redevelopment plans being
finalized for the Fairgrounds. 
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)

adhere to Americans with Disabilities Act
provisions and a no-compete clause the
city signed with the Memphis Grizzlies to
run FedExForum that prohibited concerts
and other shows from being booked at the
coliseum.
A program from the graduation of
White Station High School’s class of
2007 is still on a counter in the press box,
where a reel-to-reel tape machine in the
announcer’s booth still has a reel of tape
threaded and ready to play.
At the end of a row of tiny office cubicles is an iron bar ladder going straight
up to a red catwalk above the inner dome’s
ceiling tiles.
“This is an insanely solid building,” said
Mary Claire Borys, project manager for the
Fairgrounds redevelopment for the city’s
Housing and Community Development
Division.
She and Pickard talked about what it
would cost to demolish the building, and
had different cost estimates for renovating
the facility.
The coalition puts the renovation cost
at $24 million, with a $5 million endowment for ongoing operations.
“That really was based on kind of the
concept at Levitt Shell, where they renovated it to get it open, build excitement
and be able to generate kind of a well of
people to fundraise some more,” Pickard
said, “ … and seven years later they’ve got
more renovations and kind of gold-plated
it.” Former HCD director Robert Lipscomb

initially thought the coliseum would likely
be demolished.
“Our thoughts were, in order to get buy
in originally from the city, we need to get
our number
down to something that was a little
more palatable,” Pickard said. “We got it
down to $24 million and we believe we
have a decent facility reopened at that
number.”
The administration’s estimate is $35
million to $40 million, depending on the
studies and reports that come in later this
month.
“There is more focus on some of the
loading dock issues and things like that,”
Borys said. “A bit nicer. Not gold-plated,
but a bit nicer than what they are contemplating.”
Any renovation effort could still be
years away.
To those with no memories of the coliseum, its decade-long hibernation makes
it obvious it was built in a much different
era when there was no Americans with
Disabilities Act. The seats are smaller. The
aisles are, too.
Inside the seating bowl, where a good
amount of sunlight comes in from the
concourse, Pickard talks about how the
coliseum gets to 4,999 seats – below the
non-compete threshold – and a new life as
a more spacious venue that is still recognizable as the coliseum.
The top three or four rows of seats in
each section would be removed, and each

aisle gets widened going up.
“So every aisle gets one row out going
up. These seats are very narrow by today’s
standards. There’s no cup holders. They
are about 19 inches. If we make it 22 or 24
inches, you spread them out. With putting
some (Americans with Disabilities Act)
seating in and taking out a section for a
restaurant that could come out from the
concourse – our calculation puts it at 4,960
(seats),” Pickard said.
A business plan the coalition released
in September has the coalition managing
the coliseum for the city.
“In our discussions with the Grizzlies,
they have stated that if the coliseum’s
seating capacity is below 5,000 seats, they
will not oppose the reopening, nor view it
as competition,” the business plan reads.
“As we feel that the average event in the
coliseum will be 3,000-5,000 people, we
believe the coliseum can easily thrive under this l imit.”
Borys says the no-compete is not the
only consideration.
Through three mayoral administrations – Willie Herenton, A C Wharton and
Jim Strickland – the concept of an amateur
sports tournament site endures, although
in a smaller and different form than the
sprawling complex Lipscomb envisioned.
“When you start looking at youth sports
and collegiate sports, particularly things
like Division 2, Division 3 college sports …
you actually don’t want more than 5,000
seats,” Borys said.
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wind. We can’t control the
soybeans and when they
are ready to cut.”
Jackson is among the
leaders involved in West
Memphis Port improvements on the Arkansas side
of the Mississippi River
south of the Harahan.
THE MEMPHIS
“RIVERLINE”
The Memphis side of
Big River Crossing is also
seeing some changes. Visitors intrigued about the
crossing ask the most basic
question first – how do I
get there?
“That’s probably the
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No. 1 question we get,”
Carpenter said. “It doesn’t
have all of the infrastructure.”
Benny Lendermon,
president of the Riverfront
Development Corp., hears
the same thing Luker and
Jackson are hearing on
the other side of the river.
“Where do I go from here?”
On the Memphis side,
the answer to that question is what he and other
city leaders are calling
“RiverLine” – the riverside
pathway from Confluence
Park on Mud Island’s north
end to Big River Crossing.
Confluence Park marks the
westernmost point of the
Wolf River Greenway that

247, 596

spans almost the entire
county.
“A lot of this is already
there. People don’t know
it’s there,” Lendermon
told Memphis City Council members last month.
“They don’t know it’s connected.”
So the city will begin
marking the route and its
multiple paths with yellow
concrete spheres placed
every eighth of a mile. Signs
that use the yellow sphere
as a symbol also will be
erected along the paths.
The city also plans a decluttering of other signs that
have accumulated over
several years, to reduce
potential confusion.

Phillip Para, left, Pat Magruder, Neil Wadlington and Billy Brisolara enjoy a view of
the Mississippi River from the new gravel trails in West Memphis. (Memphis News/Houston Cofield)
“Each of these paths
will be identified,” Lendermon said. “When you
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O N E -Y E A R A N N I V E R S A R Y: B Y T H E N U M B E R S
B I GR I V E R C R O S S I N G. C O M

Marketing and branding firm DCA put together some statistics about Big River Crossing on its first anniversary
as a premier local attraction linking Memphis with West Memphis, Arkansas.
(DCA)

Inside the original Pancho's restaurant in West Memphis, which added a patio recently in anticipation of
more traffic from Big River Crossing.  (Memphis News/Houston Cofield)
ermon’s definition, is Riverside Drive.
“I think we have to slow
down traffic on Riverside
Drive somehow,” he told
council members. “Just
rest assured, no one with
the RDC is having any discussions about closing
Riverside Drive or even
suggests or supports that.”
That’s a reference to
a year-long trial period
during the administration
of Mayor A C Wharton
Jr. when the southbound
lanes of Riverside from
Beale Street to Georgia
Avenue were closed to all
auto traffic.
The RiverLine plans
to do what those critical
of closing of Riverside’s
southbound lanes suggested – keep bicycle and
foot traffic on the walkways
of Tom Lee Park.
The city is considering taking out the median

bright contrast to the rural
trails and river bottoms
that draw outdoors enthusiasts and bicyclists to the
West Memphis side, which
will be at river level at least
once during every year,
guaranteeing it will always
be a natural area.
The connection between the two different
worlds is through decidedly blue-collar gateways
where the railroads still
run.
Pancho’s Wallace,
whose company does business on both sides of the
river, sees a connection
among the disparate elements of nature, railroads,
granaries and brewpubs
and always a river view.
“West Memphis and
Memphis – they kind of
need each other,” he said.
“That bridge is great. It’s
going to bridge the gap
between the two.”
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ANGELA COPELAND
CAREER CORNER

The Power Of
Punctuation
Your words are an incredibly powerful
business tool that you use each and every day.
This is especially true during your job search.
Not surprisingly, the punctuation around those
words can be just as important as the words
themselves.
You may have heard me preach before
about the space that appears after a period at
the end of a sentence. Did you know that it's
now unacceptable to include two spaces after
a period? The new standard is one space after
the period. If you're like me, your teachers engrained double spacing in you as if your entire
future depended on it. You can’t imagine a
world with one space after a period.
To make matters worse, when the standard
changed to one space, no memo was sent
around. Unfortunately, those who were taught
to use one space judge the double-spacers. It's
assumed that a lack of intelligence must be to
blame. This feeling is confirmed in an article I
recently read titled “For the Love of God, Stop
Putting Two Spaces After a Period.” Now, that’s
passion. I learned this single=spacing lesson the
hard way, from the kind editors who review my
column each week. The editor of my book also
had shared the feedback with me, but I was so
certain about the double space that I ignored
this advice until I heard it multiple times. It
still surprises me how much these small details
influence the reader’s interpretation of the
overall message.
On top of spaces, there are other punctuation marks that should be used carefully. The
most important is the exclamation point! If
you use an exclamation point at all in business
emails, try to keep them to a maximum of one to
two per email. It's possible to show excitement
through your writing without an overuse of this
mark. Using too many will make you appear
overly eager, immature or as if you’re yelling.
Keep smiley faces and other emoji-like
characters out of work emails completely if
possible. These are best used between friends.
Using them at work can make you appear unprofessional at best.
So, which punctuation marks should you
use? The most-used punctuation mark is the
period. Other marks that can be mixed in are
the question mark, the comma, the colon and
the semicolon. These marks will help you to
express your thoughts in an even, businesslike way.
Writing an effective business email is truly
an art. It takes time and practice to come across
clearly and concisely on a computer screen. Using punctuation to your advantage is the very
first step to getting there. In fact, the better your
communication is at work, the more likely you
are to move your ideas forward. And the more
you’re able to champion your own ideas, the
more you’ll find that the doors to your career
open. Although punctuation can seem like a
silly detail, it’s something that’s relatively easy
to improve and will leave a lasting impact.
Angela Copeland, a career coach and
founder of Copeland Coaching, can be reached
at copelandcoaching.com.

Pettit Joins Food Bank As
Chief Development Officer
KATE SIMONE
ksimone@memphisdailynews.com

Editor’s note: Read our full Q&A with Peter Pettit at memphisdailynews.com.

Attorney Peter Pettit has joined Mid-South Food Bank as chief
development officer following his recent retirement as a partner in the
Memphis office of Bass, Berry & Sims PLC. In his new role, Pettit works
closely with food bank leaders to develop strategies and relationships
with major gift donors, and specifically is working to complete the $12.5
million “Hunger to Hope” capital campaign.
Pettit reports Mid-South Food Bank has received $11.5 million in pledges
to date for the project, which will allow the food bank to consolidate
its operations into a larger, refurbished warehouse at Perkins Road and
Lamar Avenue.
Hometown: Native Memphian
Experience: I was general
counsel of Occidental Petroleum Hotel Corp. in London,
developing mainly Holiday
Inns in Europe and North
Africa. I returned to become
a partner in Canada, Russell
& Turner (now The Wyatt
Firm). Got into the corporate
arena again as president of
Malone & Hyde Financial,
a captive finance company
for the second-largest food
distributor in the country.
As former CEO of Seven
Oaks International, I took
it private. That led to my
most interesting experience
as part owner and manager
of Deep Water Cay Club, a

What talent do you wish you
had? I wish I could paint as
well as any of the Impressionists.

to the project. I was looking
for something significant to
do. After a tour with the CEO
Estella Mayhue-Greer and
campaign chair Pat Danehy,
I was hooked. MFSB has a
great reputation in the community and nationally with
a coveted 4-star rating from
Charity Navigator for the last
seven years.

What attracted you to this
role with Mid-South Food
Bank? I am a trustee of the
Plough Foundation and
reviewed the Food Bank’s
well-written request for a
capital campaign contribution. I was compelled by the
need and significant savings
of $360,000 annually, and
we voted to grant $1 million

Along with your professional experience as an attorney
and corporate executive,
you’ve served on several
nonprofit boards. What
role do corporations play
in helping nonprofits move
forward? Most nonprofits
have experienced significant if not total reductions
in government funding.

world-class fishing resort in
the Bahamas. Came back to
my real profession to help
start the Memphis office of
Bass, Berry & Sims, where I
retired last August.

Kristin C. Dunavant has joined the
Memphis office of Bass, Berry & Sims
PLC as a senior corporate attorney. In
her new role, she counsels public and
private companies in a variety of corporate, transactional and securities law
matters. Dunavant previously served
as assistant general counsel at Pinnacle
Agriculture Holdings LLC.
Brandon Musso has joined Vaco
Memphis as the director of business development for the logistics
division of Vaco, a talent search and
placement firm for the logistics and
transportation industry in Memphis;
Nashville; Birmingham, Alabama; and
St. Louis markets. Musso has more
than 15 years of experience in thirdparty logistics, most recently serving
as the director of logistics at ReTrans
in Memphis.

Ron Brandon has been named chief
financial officer and vice president for
administration and finance for Christian Brothers University. Brandon
comes to CBU from the Catholic Diocese of Memphis, where he served as
chief financial officer. In his new role,
he’ll oversee all financial functions,
along with food management, human
resources, purchasing, facilities
administration and bookstore management.
Stephen E. Alway has been named
dean of the College of Health Professions at the University of Tennessee
Health Science Center. He will begin
his new appointment Dec. 15. Alway comes to UTHSC from the West
Virginia University School of Medicine, where he served as chair of the
Division of Exercise Physiology, ex-

PETER PETTIT

Corporations have stepped
in the breach and become
the go-to lifeblood, especially for operating needs
as many foundations prefer
capital projects. Corporations want accountability and ideally something
their employees can volunteer for.
What are your goals in your
new position? Raise the
final $1 million to reach
a $12.5 million goal by
Dec. 31. Eliminate food
insecurity in the MSFB footprint by 2022.
If you could give one piece
of advice to young people,
what would it be? Seize the
Day! Unselfishly.

ecutive chairperson of the Department of Human Performance and
Applied Exercise Science, and senior assistant dean for research and
graduate studies.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Tennessee
has recognized Saint Francis Center for Surgical Weight Loss with a
Blue Distinction Center Plus designation in bariatric surgery. The Blue
Distinction Center designation honors health care facilities that demonstrate more affordable care and deliver quality specialty care. The Saint
Francis center also has been named
an Optum Health Center of Excellence
for Bariatrics, which designates programs that perform more successful
bariatric procedures and have better
quality outcomes than many other facilities nearby.
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Seminar To Feature ULI Report on Emerging Trends
PATRICK LANTRIP
plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

For the second straight year,
ULI Memphis is partnering
with The Daily News to present its 2018 Emerging Trends
Report on Thursday, Nov. 2, at
the Memphis Brooks Museum
of Art.
The report will immediately
precede TDN’s Commercial
Real Estate Review & Forecast
Seminar, where a panel of local
real estate experts will discuss
how these trends will affect the
Memphis area.
This year’s panelists include
Phil Trenary, president and CEO
of the Greater Memphis Chamber; Tom Hutton, vice president of Boyle Investment Co.;

Tony Argiro, vice president of
CBRE; Shane Soefker, principal
with Avison Young; and Shawn
Massey, partner with The Shopping Center Group.
Anita Kramer, vice president
of the ULI Center for Capital
Markets and Real Estate, will
kick off the seminar at 2:30 p.m.
with her presentation of the
2018 Emerging Trends Report,
which is a joint venture by PwC
and the Urban Land Institute
that provides an outlook on real
estate investment and development trends, real estate finance
and capital markets, property
sectors, and other real estate
issues throughout the U.S. and
Canada.
“It’s called ‘emerging trends’
because we really try to get
things that are emerging, as op-

posed to just changes,” Kramer
said. “This year we have nine
trends. We’ll pull out ones with
the most interest and connections to the local market and
then we’ll discuss what these
trends are all about.”
While the 2018 Emerging
Trends Report will not be published until Oct. 26, several of
last year’s trends included labor
scarcity in construction, recognizing the role of the small entrepreneurial developer, transformation through location
choice, and climate change and
real estate.
“We’ll also point to some
things that we call this year ‘on
the radar,’ which are not trends
but things that are definitely issues to be watching,” she said.
The report is the culmina-

tion of three types of research,
Kramer added: one-on-one
interviews with top national
experts, group meetings with experts at each local ULI chapter,
known as district councils, and
an “extensive” online survey.
“The one-on-one interviews
are with the more national, if
not global, players. There are
more than 800 of those people
participating,” Kramer said.
“Then our district councils pull
together the experts in their
market and they answer a series
of questions.”
This data is then combined
with the results of the in-depth
online survey.
“As one participant once
told me, it’s grueling, but we get
a lot of information about what
people are thinking and how

they view the market,” she said.
“We had about 1,600 responses
this year, and that goes out to
our senior-level members.”
The online survey, she said,
included a lot of market-specific
and locally oriented questions
that will be discussed at the
presentation.
“What’s unique about this
publication is that we’re really
pulling from the experts,” Kramer said. “What they are thinking and how they are looking
ahead.”
To register for the seminar
or for more information, visit
seminars.memphisdailynews.
com.
A wine and cheese reception will follow the event at the
Brooks Museum, 1934 Poplar
Ave.
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MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES

Dillon Brooks Injects Hope And
Excitement Into Grizzlies’ Season
TA in him,” Allen said. “He’s a weapon, I’ll
you that.”
One even the Grizzlies didn’t see coming?
“I don’t expect (these kinds of numbers),” Fizdale said, “but it’s not like it was
a surprise.”
It is also just one game, the first game.
But perhaps most encouraging is that
Brooks filled up multiple categories in the
stat sheet. He also had two assists and two
blocks. It wasn’t just about scoring.
Brooks can contribute, it would seem,
even on nights when his shot – be it a
jumper on the perimeter or a tough fadeaway in the lane – is not falling.
“I just try to find a way to impact the
game,” he said.
And if opening night is any indication,
perhaps the season.

Memphis Grizzlies rookie Dillon Brooks (24) impressed in his NBA debut by scoring 19 points with five rebounds, four steals,
two assists and two blocks in the team’s season-opening 103-91 victory over New Orleans at FedExForum. 
(AP Photo/Brandon Dill)

DON WADE
dwade@memphisdailynews.com

The rookie admitted there was at least
a moment of concern. Dillon Brooks would
score 19 points with five rebounds, four
steals, mostly look like he had been playing
in the NBA for about 10 years, and his team
would win on opening night.
But, yes, the brightest new light on the
Grizzlies’ stage did have a moment of worry.
He was caught in the lane with the ball, in
traffic, really had nowhere to go. So Brooks
spun and shot a fade-away. To be honest, it
was a shot that, as it was happening, looked
like something straight out of the departed
Wade Baldwin’s bag of bad decisions.
Except, this shot went through the
basket. Except, on the night, in a 103-91
victory over New Orleans at FedExForum,
Dillon Brooks hit 7-of-13 shots from the
field. And got to the free-throw line as much
as anybody, and like veteran Mike Conley
made 5-of-7 at the line.
Young Dillon Brooks even had the best
+/- of the night at +17. That was better
than Conley, who scored 27 points. Or the
Pelicans’ Anthony Davis, who finished with
33 points and 18 rebounds, or DeMarcus

Cousins, who had 28 points, 10 rebounds
and a career-high seven blocks.
Still, there was that moment when
Brooks wondered what might happen. If
his night was about to be done.
“On the post fade-away, I was a little
scared,” he said. “I was like, `I’ve got to
make this shot or Coach Fizz (David Fizdale) is taking me out.’ But it just felt natural
and I just took what the defense gave me,
and my teammates just kept giving me
the ball.”
And afterward, praise.
“Man, somebody made a mistake not
drafting him (sooner),” Conley said. “He
can play.”
Brooks, who is 6-5 and can play shooting guard or small forward, played collegiately at Oregon. The Houston Rockets
took him in the second round of the 2017
NBA Draft (45th overall) and traded him
to the Grizzlies. An afterthought, in other
words.
But he accomplished more in the first
29 minutes and 25 seconds of his NBA
career than Baldwin did all last season;
Baldwin, a 2016 first-round pick (17th
overall) was cut at the end of preseason
despite clear athletic gifts because he never
showed signs of looking like Brooks did on

opening night: under control as one piece
of the team puzzle and not obsessed with
showing out.
“He doesn’t make many mistakes, and
that’s really good,” center Marc Gasol said.
“He’s not afraid to shoot it and he has a
great instinct for the game. On both ends
of the floor. He uses his body defensively.
Really good.”
Understand, Gasol does not give up
such comments about young players –
much less a rookie on opening night – unless they are earned.
Big picture, Brooks was part of a
53-point effort by the bench. Guard Tyreke
Evans, in his first game as a Grizzly, scored
11 points, forward Brandan Wright finished
with 10 points, Chandler Parsons had six
points, Mario Chalmers chipped in five
points with four assists and Jarell Martin
had two points and five rebounds.
“I’ve just got a lot of confidence in him,”
coach David Fizdale said of the rookie.
“We’ve got some things we want to work
on with him and develop, but I trust him
in a game.”
Brooks’ breakout coincided with Tony
Allen’s return to Memphis. Allen, too, was
impressed.
“Yeah, Dillon Brooks has got a lot of
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NBA NOTEBOOK

Roster Moves Show Grizz Must Keep Winning Today
DON WADE
dwade@memphisdailynews.com

From the time training camp
opened this year, forward Jarell
Martin was considered likely to
be left on the outside looking in
when the Grizzlies made their
final roster cuts. Martin was a
first-round selection in the 2015
NBA Draft, but speculation was he
would be competing with young
Deyonta Davis, a second-round
pick in 2016, for the last roster slot
on the front line. And because Davis was just 20 and considered raw
but with much potential, Martin
would lose out.
On Monday, Oct. 16, the Grizzlies had to waive two players by
4 p.m. to meet the NBA’s roster
guidelines. Martin was not one
of them. And neither was Davis.
“All the guys try to play their
hearts out,” Martin said after
scoring 20 points in the team’s last
preseason game. “I just do what I
love – go out there, play ball and
have fun.”
Not so fortunate: forward
Rade Zagorac and guard Wade
Baldwin, who had been a firstround selection in 2016 and taken

17th overall. Baldwin, a lot of
observers believed, would make
the team over Andrew Harrison
because he was a first-round pick
and was perceived to ultimately
have more upside than Harrison.
The Grizzlies waived Baldwin and
Zagorac to get down to the 15
full-time spots, plus two two-way
players (the Grizzlies and the G
League Memphis Hustle).
The Grizzlies, to their credit,
went with what makes the most
sense now as the team tries to
remain competitive and chase an
eighth straight playoff spot. Veteran Mario Chalmers will do the
heavy lifting behind Mike Conley
at point guard, but should either
of them be injured – and Chalmers lost a season to an Achilles tear
– then Harrison is next up. And
better-suited to fill a team role
than Baldwin, who never seemed
to grasp he needed to be a cog in
the wheel and struggled to play
the role of facilitator.
Which doesn’t mean letting
Baldwin go was easy. Coach
David Fizdale said after the last
preseason game that picking
the third point guard would be a
“gut-wrenching decision … the
hardest in my young career as a

head coach by far.”
Because the Grizzlies are eating money with Baldwin and
Zagorac – the latter signed a contract this summer with two years
of guaranteed money that totals
around $2.5 million overall – this
clearly was an organizational decision. And one that echoes the
Grizzlies’ ongoing concerns about
Chandler Parsons.
Fizdale already announced
that Parsons, who was signed
to a four-year $94 million deal
before last season (he played just
34 games and his season ended
with a third knee surgery), would
begin this year on the second unit.
Parsons showed he was more
mobile than last season, but his
performance in preseason games
could generously be described as
ordinary.
The roster cuts suggest the
Grizzlies realized they couldn’t
sacrifice what was obvious today –
Martin and Harrison earned spots
– on the hope of what might be
several tomorrows down the road.
NUMBERS TELL A STORY
John Schuhmann of nba.com
dropped some, well, pretty grisly
stats on the Grizzlies.

Among them:
•
Opponents attempted
34.1 free throws per 100 possessions last season. That wasn’t just
the highest rate in the NBA for
2016-2017, it was the highest freethrow rate of the last five years.
•
And yet the Grizzlies had
a top-10 defense for the sixth time
in the last seven years; but yes,
they fouled too much.
•
They’ve also scored fewer points per 100 possessions than
the league average in nine of the
last 10 years (Parsons was supposed to change this, you might
recall).
•
The Grizzlies also were
the only team that has ranked in
the bottom five in pace each of the
last five seasons (Fizdale is aiming
to fix that).
•
Memphis had an effective field-goal percentage of 34.6
percent last season, worst in the
NBA, according to SportVU; more
amazing, the Grizzlies also had
the second-highest rate of uncontested jumpers. So, shooting was a
problem and, again, Parsons was
supposed to be a hedge against
that.
OVER/UNDER FOR WINS
The Golden State Warriors’

over/under for wins is 67.5, according to a list complied at espn.
com. Every team in the NBA was
ranked. The Chicago Bulls had the
lowest mark at 22.0.
In the Western Conference’s
Southwest Division, Houston led
at 55.5, San Antonio was at 54.5,
New Orleans 39.5, the Grizzlies
37.5 and Dallas 34.5.
AND FOR ANOTHER
SOBERING PREDICTION …
The Charlotte Observer’s Rick
Bonnell projects the Grizzlies to
finish 13th in the Western Conference – just behind their satellite
office in Sacramento and just
ahead of Phoenix and the Los
Angeles Lakers.
Wrote Bonnell: “A team with
Marc Gasol and Mike Conley can
be dangerous game-to-game.
But the Grizzlies lack the depth
that helped make them a playoff
fixture.”
The effort to prove Bonnell
and others wrong starts Wednesday, Oct. 18, in a 7 p.m. game vs.
New Orleans and old friend Tony
Allen. And the Warriors come
calling at 7 p.m. this Saturday,
their only scheduled appearance
in Memphis this season.
Let the fun begin.

Grizz Fans Pay for Right to Boo Parsons
DON WADE

THE PRESS BOX
What is your definition of “tasteless?”
Is it Grizzlies fans booing $94 million
man Chandler Parsons on opening night,
frustrated when he wouldn’t shoot open
jumpers and when he could only make
1-of-5 free throws? All, by the way, when
they were wildly cheering and giving
standing ovations to former Grizzly and
still adored Grindfather Tony Allen, the
guy the organization let walk and sign for
the veteran’s minimum with New Orleans?
Is it Parsons reacting to the fans postgame? Parsons said if fans are going to boo
he’ll treat every game at FedExForum as a
“road game” and that “they can boo me,
they can sarcastically cheer me, they can do
whatever they want. It’s tasteless, man …”
Is it a writer for the Grizzlies’ own Grind
City Media saying on Twitter postgame he
was “disappointed” fan reaction to Parsons

became “THE story” out of the Oct. 18
season-opener when the Grizzlies beat the
Pelicans 103-91?
A case could be made for each, I suppose. But it strikes me that Parsons and the
Grind City Media writer have, at least temporarily, lost sight of a fundamental truth.
This whole enterprise known as the
NBA does not exist without the fans. They
keep the lights on in FedExForum. They
buy the tickets. They purchase the officially
licensed merchandise (plenty of No. 25 jerseys still available) and they drink the water, as it were, not to mention the $9 beers.
So they’re entitled to boo. And while
Parsons gives them a physical, tangible
target, the booing is not all aimed at him.
In part it is aimed at general manager Chris
Wallace and the rest of the Grizzlies’ front
office and maybe even controlling owner
Robert Pera, who is more elusive than
Parsons’ game.
For fans, the bad knees of Chandler
Parsons and that contract are clearly connected to Allen and another favorite, Zach
Randolph, who signed for two years and
$24 million in Sacramento, being taken
away. It’s not a rational perspective on the
fans’ part but, again, they pay the freight for

this whole endeavor and they don’t have to
be perfectly logical.
The Grizzlies took a gamble when
they signed Parsons as a free agent in the
summer of 2016. I applauded it at the time
because, let’s face it, except for Mike Conley
you can’t point to much success through
the NBA Draft. And then last season was
a bust.
So the Grizzlies took a big swing and
missed. The team is in transition, “Grit
Grind Forever” towels notwithstanding.
Parsons, for the record, ultimately
played a few minutes of defense in the
opener, hit a three, and finished with six
points. He looked more mobile than last
season, but still limited. Coach David Fizdale did not start Parsons and nine Grizzlies
got on the floor ahead of him.
So those who would wish the narrative
to be something different, well, you can’t
have it both ways. You can’t make Grit
Grind Forever your mantra and also be mad
at fans for booing Parsons – or independent
media for covering it – when Parsons so far
represents anti-Grit Grind.
To their credit, Conley and Marc
Gasol defended their teammate and did
not attack the fans, but rather asked for

understanding and that fans give Parsons
more time.
“The fans gotta give him a break, man.
He’s working,” Conley said.
“Booing Chandler is just (like) booing Mike or myself,” Gasol said. “We are
one team and I don’t know what’s going
through people’s minds, but we need to
support him.”
In the locker room, absolutely.
In the stands, fans have paid for the
right to make their own choice. They
cheered his 3-pointer, by the way, so productive play will sway them.
“We’re athletes, we’re human beings,”
Parsons said, trying to get his head around
all the booing. “I don’t know (the fans)
personally, so it’s just a little strange to me.
But that’s sports.”
Where sometimes you win, sometimes
you lose, and sometimes the fans boo.
For $94 million over four years, there
are heavier crosses to bear.
Don Wade’s column appears weekly
in The Daily News and The Memphis
News. Listen to Wade on “Middays with
Greg & Eli” every Tuesday at noon on
Sports 56 AM and 87.7 FM.
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Offensive Woes, Lack of Confidence
Spell Trouble for Vols at Alabama

Quarterback Jarrett Guarantano will get his second start of the season against Alabama this week.
He had a chance to win it for the Vols in the last second against South Carolina.
(Amanda Izzi/UTsports.com)

DAVE LINK
Knoxville Sports Correspondent

Tennessee’s football team will
make history Saturday against No.
1-ranked Alabama (7-0, 4-0 SEC),
no matter what happens with the
game.
The Vols (3-3, 0-3 SEC) were
34-point underdogs early in the
week for the 3:30 EDT game (TV:
CBS) in Tuscaloosa. The 34-point
spread is the largest ever in the
UT-Alabama series.
You can bet the Vols know
how good Alabama is. Or do they?
“No, we don’t even worry
about that, honestly,” UT sophomore receiver Brandon Johnson
explains. “We just prepare for
them like we would any other
team and go out there and play
our hardest.”
They better be prepared. Odds
are stacked way, way against the
Vols, who are coming off consecutive SEC losses to Florida, Georgia
and South Carolina.
Tennessee has gone the last
10 quarters without scoring a
touchdown, dating back to a firsthalf TD in the 17-13 victory over
UMass on Sept. 23.
The Vols lost to No. 3 Geor-

gia 41-0 on Sept. 30 at Neyland
Stadium and, after an open date,
mustered three field goals last
Saturday in a 15-9 home loss to
South Carolina.
Alabama has won 72 consecutive games against unranked opponents, last Saturday’s 41-9 win
against Arkansas being the latest.
The Tide’s 59-0 win at Vanderbilt
on Sept. 23 was its 19th consecutive victory against an SEC East
Division opponent.
UT has lost 10 consecutive
games against Alabama and
hasn’t beaten a Top 10 opponent
since a 51-33 win against No. 10
Georgia in 2006. Tennessee’s last
win against a No. 1-ranked team
came in 1985 when the unranked
Vols beat Auburn 38-20.
Not good numbers for UT and
its fans.
“It’s going to be a great, great
challenge, but also a great opportunity, a rivalry game,” UT
coach Butch Jones says. “This
game means so much to so many
people, so we’re looking forward
to that opportunity.”
It might mean a career change
for Jones.
Some football analysts predict
Jones will be fired after the Alabama game. Others say he’s gone

after the Oct. 28 game at Kentucky
(5-1, 2-1 SEC). Others says Jones
will last until, say, November, or
after the Nov. 25 regular-season
finale against Vanderbilt at Neyland Stadium.
Jones was asked how he focuses on a formidable Alabama
team amid all the speculation
about his job.
“I don’t worry about any of
that,” he explains. “All of my focus
is on our players and our football
program and getting them ready
for the Alabama game. That’s all
I’m focused on.”
Junior defensive tackle Reginald Kahlil McKenzie Jr. says the
Vols are tuned into Alabama and
tuned out on talk of a coaching
change.
“Like I said, outside noise,”
says McKenzie Jr., whose father,
Reggie, played linebacker for
UT (1981-84) and is now general
manager of the Los Angeles Raiders. “We focus on winning football
games. We’re focusing on practice
(Monday), meetings (Monday),
lift this morning (Monday). That’s
all we’re focusing on now.”
The Vols missed a chance
to take some heat off Jones last
Saturday, driving to South Carolina’s 2-yard line in the final

minute. The game ended when
Jarrett Guarantano’s pass zipped
through the hands of tightly defended Johnson in the end zone.
“I got my hands on it,” Johnson says. “It was a tough catch,
but I want that one back. It was
one I know I can make.”
Johnson knows there aren’t
any do-overs in football. He says
they have a bunker mentality.
“Our attitudes are definitely
still up just because we don’t pay
attention to any of the outside
noise,” he said. “All the negative
talk, we don’t pay attention to
any of it. We keep everything inhouse. We’re excited to get back
out there.”
Noteworthy
BUYOUT NUMBERS
If Jones is fired by Nov. 1,
Tennessee will owe him more
than $8.1 million. Jones has three
years left on his contract after this
season. If his staff is fired along
with Jones, UT would owe Jones
and the 10 assistants (including
strength and conditioning coach
Rock Gullickson) more than $14
million.
Tennessee is 33-24 under
Jones, 14-21 in SEC games.
“He’s got a tough road,” said
former Auburn coach and ESPN
analyst Tommy Tuberville at the
end of calling the South Carolina
game. “Next week is Alabama,
and we all know what that does.
He’s lost three in a row. Three
SEC games.
“People are really, really upset
about what’s going on, especially
the 41-0 loss to Georgia. That’s
just. … that’s hard to swallow.”
MEDLEY IS OUT
Senior placekicker Aaron
Medley missed the South Carolina
game and is out indefinitely with
mononucleosis.
Freshman Brent Cimaglia of
Page High in Franklin made all
three of his field goal attempts
against South Carolina and will
be the Vols’ starting kicker while
Medley is out.
Jones said safety/kick returner
Evan Berry and tight end Jakob
Johnson would return from his
injury to practice Monday and
could play against Alabama, but
sophomore defensive end Darrell
Taylor was still suspended, as of

Monday.
RIDLEY’S STREAK
Junior Calvin Ridley has
caught a pass in all 37 games of his
career at Alabama. His 37-game
streak ranks third in the nation
among FBS players.
Ridley, who had four catches
for 51 yards against Arkansas,
leads Alabama in catches (33) and
receiving yards (441) and has two
TD catches.
Last year, Ridley led Alabama
in catches (72) and was second
in receiving yards (769) and TD
catches (seven) behind ArDarius
Stewart (54 catches, 864 yards,
eight TDs). Stewart is playing for
the New York Jets.
WATCH THE FRESHMAN
Alabama freshman receiver
Henry Ruggs III has caught four
passes this season – all for touchdowns.
The former star from Robert
E. Lee High in Montgomery,
Alabama, had a 16-yard TD catch
against Fresno State; an 8-yard TD
catch against Ole Miss; an 8-yard
TD catch against Texas A&M;
and a 20-yard TD catch against
Arkansas.
Ruggs’ four catches this season totaled 52 yards.
He also returns punts (10 for
an 8.6-yard average) and kickoffs
(six for a 19.8-yard average).
Ruggs was a five-star prospect
as a high school senior and was
rated the No. 24 recruit in the
nation and the No. 1 receiver by
247Sports. He also played running
back and was forced to play some
quarterback late in his senior season at Lee High.
IN THE RED ZONE
Tennessee’s failures in the red
zone against South Carolina left
the Vols near the cellar nationally
among FBS teams. UT got inside
South Carolina’s 20-yard line four
times.
The Vols are tied for 111th in
the nation (with Middle Tennessee State and Southern Miss) in
red-zone offense.
Dave Link is a freelance journalist living in Knoxville.
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Jones’ Blind Spot: Recruiting Doesn't
Cure All – Even 5-Stars Need Coaching
Dormady off the ledge after the decision
was made to start Guarantano against
South Carolina. There were reports that
Dormady, who was regressing instead of
improving after starting the first five games
of the season, was considering dropping off
the team and preparing to transfer.
As for Guarantano, he played reasonably well early in the game when John
Kelly was getting consistent yards in the
running game. But South Carolina adjusted
its defense to shut down Kelly, and the UT
offense stalled until a last-gasp drive got the
Vols in position to score what would have
been the winning touchdown.
But, as usual in this exasperating season, UT crapped out.
Losses like that leave a mark.
South Carolina has had a significant

QB coach Mike Canales, Butch Jones and running backs coach Robert Gillespie during last week’s game against South Carolina.
(Jerry Denham | The Ledger)
DAVID CLIMER
Nashville Sports Correspondent

When he was hired as Tennessee’s
football coach in December 2012, Butch
Jones used the term “infallible” to describe
the system he was bringing to Knoxville.
Even if we give Jones the benefit of the
doubt on the system he has attempted to
install at UT, it’s clear that the head coach
is far from infallible. A 3-3 record in Year 5
– with all three losses to SEC East competition, no less – is reflective of a coach who
isn’t getting the job done.
Many Vols fans have lost confidence
in Jones. It’s fair to wonder if the members
of the team feel the same way. In the last
handful of games – and particularly in
back-to-back losses to Georgia and South
Carolina – the Vols look aimless and disorganized.
And as if things weren’t bad enough,
here comes Alabama.
This is frying pan/fire stuff for the Vols
in general and Jones in particular.
Hard to believe, but it was only two
years ago that UT went into Bryant-Denny
Stadium and took a 14-13 lead with 5:49
remaining in the game against the eventual
national champion team before ultimately
losing 19-14.
Some of us left the press box that day
believing the Vols program was in the
process of regaining national prominence,
thanks in large part to Jones.
Now? Not so much. The trend line is
headed in the opposite direction. Looking
back, the near-miss against Alabama in
2015 and the six consecutive wins that fol-

lowed are as good as it has gotten for Jones.
The 2016 Vols underachieved. And I don’t
know what to make of the current team.
This isn’t going to end well for Jones.
Barring a midseason turnaround, which
does not appear likely, the best things he
has going for him are back-to-back ninewin seasons in 2015-16 and a relatively new
athletics director in John Currie, who might
be reluctant to pull the trigger.
Otherwise, the prognosis is bleak.
Offensively, the Vols have not scored a
touchdown in 10 quarters, dating back to
halftime of that horrible 17-13 win over
UMass.
Neither Quinten Dormady nor Jarrett
Guarantano has played up to SEC standards at quarterback. The offensive line is
getting pushed around. Play-calling is predictable. The Vols have failed to establish a
downfield threat in the air to take pressure
off the running game.
Although the defense has improved
markedly from the historically bad performance in the season opener against Georgia Tech, lack of quality depth and fatigue
are taking a toll. The Vols are starting to run
out of able bodies at key positions.
Those four- and five-star recruits have
lost their luster.
Meanwhile, Jones hasn’t done himself
any favors. His reference to “leadership
reps” during the open date after the Georgia debacle was just the latest silly statement that was ripe for lampooning by the
national media. Next time, coach, stick with
one of your tired clichés instead of making
up a new one.
Jones’ only significant accomplishment
of the last handful of weeks was talking

role in UT coaching transitions. In 1992,
John Majors was fired during the open
date that followed a 24-23 loss at South
Carolina – the Vols’ third straight loss that
season after a 5-0 start.
UT fell to 3-6 with an ugly 27-6 defeat by
the Gamecocks in 2008, and Phillip Fulmer
was notified of his ouster two days later.
They say history is a great teacher. Given his current status, Jones should schedule
a meeting with Fulmer, who now works as a
special adviser to the UT president.
Reach David Climer at dclimer1018@
yahoo.com and on Twitter @DavidClimer.
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Succop, One of NFL's Best Kickers,
Was a Great Acquisition for Titans

Tennessee Titans kicker Ryan Succop (4) kicks a 23-yard field goal as Brett Kern
(6) holds against the Indianapolis Colts on Monday, Oct. 16. Succop ranks second
in scoring this season among NFL placekickers. 
(AP Photo/Mark Zaleski)
TERRY MCCORMICK
Nashville Sports Correspondent

The art of kicking a football is often
taken for granted.
It’s a little bit like driving in that good
driving is rarely noticed, unless maybe
it’s done by NASCAR drivers. Bad driving
always brings unwanted attention.
The Tennessee Titans’ kicking game has
been in very capable hands (feet?) since the
signing of Ryan Succop.
Succop was a godsend in 2013 when
the Titans released long-time kicker Rob
Bironas in a salary cap move, and were

seemingly determined to go young at the
position. The training camp battle that
year pitted Travis Coons against Maikon
Bonani. Neither kicked the ball well enough
in preseason to show any hint they had
earned the job.
Then, good fortune befell the Tennessee
organization – one of the few times it did
during that era of Titans football.
The Kansas City Chiefs, who had become enamored with rookie kicker Cairo
Santos in camp, chose him over Succop,
and the veteran was let go, despite Succop
having had solid credentials over a five-year
run with in Kansas City.
Succop was signed by then-Titans GM
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April Steele Joins
Southern Growth
Studio

April Steele has joined
Southern Growth Studio as
a business anthropologist as
the innovation consulting firm
grows its applied anthropology
practice. She discusses her
new role and explains how
ethnography generates
business insights in this week’s
Newsmakers Q&A.
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Two new development projects will get underway later this
year along Cooper Street in Midtown, following their approval

for 11-year PILOTs on Tuesday,
Oct. 10.

Both projects received the
payment-in-lieu-of-taxes incentives by the Downtown Memphis
Commission’s Center City Revenue Finance Corp. board.

“We’re very excited to have
infill projects to add to the density in that neighborhood because we feel that Midtown feeds
Downtown, and that a strong
Midtow n helps Dow ntow n,”
said Jennifer Oswalt, interim

NOSTALGIC SPACE

ameek@memphisdailynews.com

U.S. Sen. Bob Corker has seen
voter revolts come and go in
his political career and judged
them based on his ability to still
be able to make deals.
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State Chamber of Commerce
president warns that health
insurance premiums will
skyrocket for businesses and
employees on Jan. 1 if Congress
does not act on ACA tax.
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Frank Roberts said the Quonset hut on Flicker
Street reminded him of old Army barracks and,
with open
office plans now common in office layouts, his
idea for Quonset Studios was born.
(Daily News/Patrick Lantrip)
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

PATRICK LANTRIP

plantrip@memphisdailynews.com

Frank Roberts has a passion for recapturing
pieces of history.

And while a 65-year-old Quonset hut on the
outskirts of Tobey Park may not be have the
elegant art deco accents of Crosstown Concourse,
it certainly captures the essence of its post-war
industrial beginnings the same way the former

memphisdailynews.com
facebook.com/MemphisDailyNews
Twitter @memphisdaily
Instagram @memdailynews

Donelson

DAILY

DIGEST: Amazon
in Southeast Memphis. planning distribution
center
Page 6

DAILY DIGEST: Outdoors
retailer

permit for first

Sears building did in the 1920s.
“My understanding is that the building
started out as a radio station, but it looks like
an old Army barracks,” Roberts said. “I tell
folks when they don’t know what a Quonset hut
is, that it looks like you took a soup can, cut it
in
half and laid it flat-side down.”
So when his friend Robert Taylor with

Met hod ist L e Bon heu r
Healthcare has re-arranged itself organizationally, putting its
institutions into two groups and
encouraging executives to think
more across the whole organization rather than with a narrower
hospital focus.
As part of this change, Methodist promoted William Kenley
to lead one of those new groups.
Kenley is now executive vice
president of Methodist ’s socalled community group, which
include its Methodist Germantown, North, South and Olive
Branch hospitals.
The other side of the organization is Methodist’s academic
group, which includes Methodist
Le Bonheur, Methodist University Hospital and West Cancer
Center and which reports to its
own executive vice president.
Kenley sees the change as
exciting, but also necessar y.
Methodist rolled it out in the
first quarter but still considers
it early in its “evolutionary state”
in terms of fulfilling it.
“I’m excited that the team
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CBRE To Lease
Southwind Center

A month after
Highwoods
Properties sold
the property
for $39 million
to
Corp., the new Group RMC
owners tapped
CBRE to lease
the property
and Cushman
& Wakefield/
Commercial Advisors
to
manage it.
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Two separate
Midtown projects, both located
Street, are seeking on Cooper
11-year tax
abatements from
the
Memphis CommissiDowntown
on’s Center City Revenue
Finance Corp.
board.
The first project,
located at 663
and 673 Cooper
St., is an office/
residential mixed-use
development submitted
by filament LLC,
the developmen
t wing of local
architectural firm,
archimania.
“Our mixed-use
commercia l
and residential
development adds
a much needed
balance to the
heavily retail/ente
theater/restaurant rtainment/
development
of Midtown,”
filament and archimania partner
Barry Yoakum
said
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You can be certain that coach Mike Mularkey appreciates Succop’s consistency.
“It gives you a lot of confidence. It gives
your offense confidence, they know where
they’ve got to get the ball to get points,” Mularkey says. “Plus, with us not having high
red-zone success like we did last year, it’s
good that we’re getting points and knowing that we’re pretty automatic with him.”
Succop, 31, says he has found greater
success by actually doing less in his kicking
regimen through the week than he did when
he was younger.
“The best way I can explain this that
makes sense to a lot of sports fans is that a
kicker and punter on an NFL team, we’re a
lot like a pitcher on a major league team,”
Succop explains. “A pitcher can’t throw every day, or if he throws every day he’s going
to run into big problems, with your elbow,
shoulder. His arm is going to be shot by the
end of the year. We’re really similar to that.
“I’ll usually kick twice a week in practice.
On Wednesday, I’ll try to kick 30 to 35 balls.
Then, on Thursday, I’ll taper it down a little
bit with maybe 20 to 25 balls. And then I’m
resting up until the game on Sunday. I want
to be fresh on Sunday.
“That’s definitely something I’ve
learned as I’ve gone along in my career,”
he adds. “When you’re a young guy, you feel
like you need to kick all the time. You have
to keep getting better.
“But what I’ve learned is that you can
actually get worse doing that. As much as
you want to be out there kicking balls every
day, you’ve got to be smart and definitely
take the quality-over-quantity approach.”
And that approach by Succop has meant
quality for the Titans at a vital position.

Ruston Webster to a one-year deal, and after
solid success that year was given a threeyear extension.
In the course of that three-year extension, Succop has proven to be the most
accurate kicker in the NFL.
Last week against Miami, he tied an NFL
record by connecting on his 46th consecutive field goal inside 50 yards.
Against the Colts on Monday night, he
broke the record with a 48-yarder to open
the game’s scoring. He added four more –
32, 40, 48 and 23 yards – during the 36-22
win to extend the record.
He’s also No. 2 in the league in scoring
(62 points) and field goals made (16).
With his current contract set to expire at
season’s end, re-signing Succop should be
the biggest no-brainer on current general
manager Jon Robinson’s to-do list for the
off-season.
Not surprisingly, Succop deflected the
credit for his success to punter Brett Kern,
his holder, long snapper Beau Brinkley and
those up front who block for him.
“I’ve been really blessed to work with a
lot of great guys. A lot of guys deserve credit
for that. I feel very fortunate to be able to do
that,” Succop says.
Kern, meanwhile, is having a monster
season as a punter, averaging 51.5 yards
per kick (No. 7 in NFL) and 46.9 net (No.
2 in NFL).
“We definitely take a lot of pride and
want to give our team an advantage in the
kicking game,” Succop says. “We don’t have
to have our names called or anything like
that. But if we can go out there and help
our team win, that’s what we want to do.
Sometimes it’s in small ways, sometimes
it’s in bigger ways, but we definitely want
to go out there and give our team a chance
to win each and every Sunday.”
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“

We wholesale to selected
gift shops throughout the
region.”
–Rebecca Dinstuhl,

President, Dinstuhl’s Fine Candy Co.

Drew Dinstuhl pours hot icing into a mixer to make hundreds of small pink mints. He
represents the fifth-generation ownership at Dinstuhl’s.
(Memphis News/Houston Cofield)
dinstuhl’s continued from P19

pany gradually, but still not sacrifice our
quality as well as our customer service.
“And our custom business is growing

every day. As companies find out about
our capabilities to put their logo on
chocolates and brand their logo into the
candy we make, we’re getting more and
more requests.”

She joined the company in 1970, marrying fourth-generation family member
Gary Dinstuhl. The company was founded
in 1902 by Charles Martin Dinstuhl Sr.,
who eventually brought his son Charles
Martin Dinstuhl Jr. into the business.
After passing the business to him,
Gene Dinstuhl then represented the company’s third generation. Fast forward to
today, and Andrew Dinstuhl – the son of
Rebecca and Gary – represents the fifth
generation of the family, and he’s cur-

public notices

rently over all of Dinstuhl’s production
and working in the kitchen.
Dinstuhl’s has about 45 employees at
its peak season, which starts in September and runs through Mother’s Day. The
company’s busiest point is the Christmas
season, followed by Valentine’s Day, then
Easter and then Mother’s Day.
The fact that Dinstuhl’s is multigenerational means many of its customers are, too. Grandparents who’ve been
longtime customers, for example, can
frequently be seen bringing in or buying
for grandchildren.
“And then some things come and go,
but some of the things I think are here to
stay are people’s love of dark chocolate,”
Rebecca Dinstuhl said. “It’s growing. In
the past, most Southerners preferred milk
chocolate, and it’s still the predominant
chocolate that people request when they
come into our store. But we’re seeing
more and more people experiment and try
dark chocolate and really enjoy it.
“Everything is made by hand, made
fresh and sold fresh in our stores. Memphians have supported Dinstuhl’s for a
long time, and we hope we’re here for
many more generations.”
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public notices
Foreclosure Notices
Fayette County
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated September 24, 1997,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October
2, 1997, in Book No. 465, at Page
915, in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Fayette County, Tennessee,
executed by Gloria J Saine and Jimmie
L. Saine, Jr, conveying certain property
therein described to John B. Phillip
as Trustee for EquiCredit Corporation
of Tn., its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by U.S. Bank National
Association, not in its individual capacity but solely as trustee for the RMAC
Trust, Series 2016-CTT.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National Association, not in its individual
capacity but solely as trustee for the
RMAC Trust, Series 2016-CTT, will,
on October 30, 2017 on or about
10:00 AM, at the Fayette County
Courthouse, Somerville, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale
is free from all exemptions, which
are expressly waived in the Deed of

Trust, said property being real estate
situated in Fayette County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Townsend Subdivision No. 2 - Lot
No. 11. Beginning at a stake in
south margin of Liberty Road, this
point being the northwest corner Lot
No. 10 of Townsend Subdivision No,
2, from said point of beginning South
300 feet to a stake in the north line
of Lot No. 9, the southwest corner
of said Lot no. 10; thence west
140 feet to a stake in north line Lot
No. 14, the southeast corner of Lot
No. 12; thence North 321.4 feet
to a stake in south margin of said
Liberty Road, the northeast corner
of said Lot No. 12; thence south
81 degrees 30 minutes
East, with south margin of said Liberty
Road, 141.6 feet to the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1305 Liberty Road,
Moscow, TN 38057
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
GLORIA J SAINE
JIMMIE L. SAINE, JR
MEMPHIS BONDING COMPANY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 324503
DATED October 3, 2017

WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13507
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 15, 2017 at 11:00 am
local time, at the south door, Fayette
County Courthouse, 16755 Highway
64, Somerville, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Charles
Braswell, to Arnold M. Weiss, Trustee,
as trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for WMC Mortgage Corp. on June 26,
2006 at Instrument No. 06006364;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Fayette County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the
Debt: Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee, in trust for the
registered holders of Morgan Stanley
ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2006-HE7,
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2006 HE7, its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located
in Fayette County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Fayette
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Land situated in Fayette County Tennessee to wit:
Beginning at a stake, same being the
Northwest corner of a 34-2/7 acre
tract conveyed to Albert Yancey by
Deed dated January 10, 1952 and
of record in the Register’s Office of
Fayette County Tennessee, in Book
103, Page 344, running thence East
with the North boundary line of 34 2/7
acre tract a distance of 313 feet to
a stake; thence South (a new line)
a distance of 209 feet to a stake;

thence West (a new line) a distance
of 313 feet to a stake in the West
boundary line of the above mentioned
34-2/7 acre tract; thence North with
West boundary line of 34-2/7 acre
tract a distance of 209 feet to a
point of beginning, and containing
approximately 1 1/2 acres.
Being the same property conveyed
to granter, Charles Braswell, herein
by Quit Claim Deed of record at
Book 467, Page 904-908, dated
September 17, 1997, filed October
28, 1997, in the Register’s Office of
Fayette County Tennessee.
Street Address: 1455 Canadaville
Loop, Eads, Tennessee 38028
Parcel Number: 105 006.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Frances
Diantha Bell
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
1455 Canadaville Loop, Eads, Tennessee 38028, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.

Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: WMC Mortgage
Corp.; All person claiming by, through or
under Charles Braswell, Deceased.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Charles Braswell,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable
at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified/bank check
made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds
to outbid the lender and any other
bidders. Insufficient funds will not
be accepted. Amounts received in
excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
Continued on Page 32
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public notices
Foreclosure Notices
Continued from Page 31
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-106653
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13518

Foreclosure Notices
Madison County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
October 31, 2017 at 2:00PM local
time, at the north door, Madison
County Courthouse, 100 East Main
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Amanda L.
Cotton, to Carter, Stanfill & Associates
PLLC, Trustee, as trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for New State Mortgage
Co. LLC. on March 23, 2007 at Book
T1794, Page 681; conducted by Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Madison County Register’s
Office. Default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Towd Point Mortgage Trust AssetBacked Securities, Series 2016-3,
U.S. Bank National Association as
Indenture Trustee, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEGINNING at an iron pin on the north
margin of Maddox Drive (25 feet at
right angles from centerline) at the
southeast corner of Lot 45, Section
IV, Carroll Station Subdivision as
recorded in Plat Book 7 at page 149
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee; thence with the
east line of Lot 56 North 0 degrees 23
minutes 42 seconds East a distance
of 150 feet to an iron pin on the south
line of Betty Sue Madden; thence
with Madden’s south line South 89
degrees 36 minutes 18 seconds
East a distance of 80.76 feet to an
iron pin at the northwest corner of
Byron Cox; thence with Cox’s west
line South 0 degrees 28 minutes 04
seconds East a distance of 150.02
feet to an iron pin on the north margin
of Maddox Drive; thence with the
north margin of Maddox Drive North
89 degrees 36 minutes 18 seconds
West a distance of 83.02 feet to the
point of beginning. Being Lot 57, Section IV, Carroll Station Subdivision,
platted as aforesaid as surveyed by
David Hall Land Surveying Company,
R.L.S. #943, on July 16, 1998.
This being the same property conveyed to Amanda L. Cotton by deed
dated March 23, 2007 and of record
in Deed book 686, page 1628, in the
Register’s Office of Madison County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 131 Maddox Drive,
Jackson, Tennessee 38305
Parcel Number: 034I D 004.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Amanda
L. Cotton
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
131 Maddox Drive, Jackson, Tennessee 38305, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of

any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Amanda L. Cotton,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-106980
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13501
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 9, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the north door, Madison
County Courthouse, 100 East Main
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Nakilla
Jones and Brandon Jones, to Arnold M.
Weiss, ESQ., Trustee, as trustee for
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on April 1, 2009
at Book T1855, Page 247, Instrument
No. 09004379; conducted by Shapiro
& Ingle, LLP, having been appointed
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of
record in the Madison County Register’s

Office. Default has occurred in the
performance of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said Deed of Trust
and the entire indebtedness has been
declared due and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEING Lot No. 8, Block V, John H.
Omar Subdivision, as shown on plat
of record in Plat Book 1, page 211,
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee, to the Register’s
Office of Madison county, Tennessee,
to which plat reference is hereby
made for a more particular description of said property, said property is
known as 23 Omar Circle, Jackson,
TN 38301.
Being the same real property conveyed to Brandon Jones and wife,
Nakilla Jones by deed appearing of
record in Deed Book 696, page 1796
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 23 Omar Cir, Jackson,
Tennessee 38301
Parcel Number: 066M H 018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Brandon
Jones and wife, Nakilla Jones
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
23 Omar Cir, Jackson, Tennessee
38301, but such address is not part
of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Nakilla Jones and
Brandon Jones, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid

towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 16-106475
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13503
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 9, 2017 at 10:00AM local
time, at the north door, Madison County
Courthouse, 100 East Main Street,
Jackson, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Charlie F. Glenn,
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee,
as trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
on June 24, 2005 at Book T1684,
Page 269, Instrument No. 05012726;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Madison County Register’s Office. Default has occurred in the performance
of the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for MASTR Asset Backed Securities Trust 2005-AB1, Mortgage PassThrough Certificates, Series 2005-AB1,
its successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEGINNING at an existing iron pin in
the west margin of North Highland
Avenue, said pin being located 29
feet from the centerline of North
Highland Avenue at the west edge
of a 40 toot concrete sidewalk, said
point also being 128 feet north of the
north margin of Division Avenue; runs
thence North with the west margin of
North Highland Avenue a distance
of 66 feet to an iron pin: runs in the
east margin of a 9 toot alley: runs
thence south with the east margin
of said alley a distance of 200 feet
to the point of beginning, platted
as aforesaid and as surveyed by
Thomas L. Dean Associates on May
25, 1989. (Legal description taken
from prior deed.)
Being the same real estate conveyed
to Charlie F. Glenn by deed dated
February 4. 2004 and filed for record February 9, 2004 of record in
Deed Book 649, page 342, in the
Register’s Office of Madison County.
Tennessee.
Street Address: 915 North Highland
Ave, Jackson, Tennessee 38301
Parcel Number: 078A N 016.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Charlie
F. Glenn
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
915 North Highland Ave, Jackson,
Tennessee 38301, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that

an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Charlie F. Glenn,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113268
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13505
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated June 22, 2006, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded July 3, 2006,
in Book No. T1763, at Page 1369,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Madison County, Tennessee, executed
by Jerry D. Stout, conveying certain
property therein described to NLC,
Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for First NLC Financial Services, LLC,
dba The Lending Center, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as Trustee, for the registered
holders of Nomura Home Equity Home
Loan, Inc. Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-2.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
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Successor Trustee, by HSBC Bank
USA, National Association, as Trustee,
for the registered holders of Nomura
Home Equity Home Loan, Inc. AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-2,
will, on October 26, 2017 on or about
11:00 AM, at the Madison County
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated in Madison County, Tennessee,
and being more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin on the
west margin of Oakdale Drive (25
feet at right angles from centerline)
at the southeast corner of Lot 5, Section IV, Dale Acres Subdivision as
recorded in Plat Book 6 at page 267
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee; thence with the
west margin of Oakdale Drive South
0 degrees 06 minutes 58 seconds
West a distance of 100 feet to an
iron pin at the northeast corner of
Lot 7; thence with the north line of
Lot 7 North 89 degrees 53 minutes
02 seconds West a distance of 200
feet to an iron pin; thence North 0
degrees 06 minutes 58 seconds East
a distance of 100 feet to an iron
pin at the southwest corner of Lot
5; thence with the south line of Lot
5 South 89 degrees 53 minutes 02
seconds East a distance of 200 feet
to the point of beginning. Being Lot
6, Section IV, Dale Acres Subdivision
platted as aforesaid as surveyed by
David Hall Land Surveying Company,
R.L.S., #943, on May 6, 1997.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 61 Oakdale Drive,
Oakfield, TN 38362
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
JERRY D. STOUT
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 249563
DATED October 4, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13509
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 9, 2017 at 10:00AM local time, at the north door, Madison
County Courthouse, 100 East Main
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant
to Deed of Trust executed by Melinda
Rutkowski, to PRLAP, Inc., Trustee, as
trustee for Bank of America, N.A. on May
15, 2008 at Book T1833, Page 384,
Instrument No. 08007697; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor
Trustee, all of record in the Madison
County Register’s Office. Default has
occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Bank of America, N.A., its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lying and being in the 7th Civil District
of the County of Madison, State of
Tennessee, and more particularly
bounded and described as follows,

to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the center
of the public road running south
from Highway 70 and known as the
Hunterville-Denmark Road; said point
being the northwest corner of the
Gwendolyn Lanier tract, and runs
thence a distance of 600 feet to an
easterly direction along Gwendolyn
Lanier’s north margin to a point; runs
thence 70 feet in a northerly direction
to a point; runs thence 600 feet in
a westerly direction to a point in the
center of the Hunterville-Denmark
Road; thence runs a distance of
70 feet along the center of the said
Hunterville-Denmark Road to the
point of beginning, and containing
1 acre.
Being the same property conveyed to
the grantors herein by deed of record
in Deed Book 693, page 1601, in the
Register’s Office of Madison County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 15 Huntersville
Denmark Rd, Denmark, Tennessee
38391
Parcel Number: 074 082.02
Current Owner(s) of Property: Melinda
Rutkowski
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
15 Huntersville Denmark Rd, Denmark,
Tennessee 38391, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Melinda Rutkowski,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser

shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113263
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017 Fmn13510
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 9, 2017 at 10:00AM local
time, at the north door, Madison County
Courthouse, 100 East Main Street,
Jackson, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Taja M. Sanders,
to Charles H. Byrd, Sr., Trustee, as
trustee for Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Franklin American Mortgage Company,
a Tennessee Corporation on August
12, 2011 at Book T1909, Page 1674,
Instrument No. 11009181; conducted
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been
appointed Substitute or Successor
Trustee, all of record in the Madison
County Register’s Office. Default has
occurred in the performance of the
covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Madison County, Tennessee, will be
sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madison County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEGINNING at a stake in the north
margin of Lilac Lane at the southwest
corner of Lot No 43 of the Edenwood
Subdivision, a plat of which appears
of record in Plat Book 1, page 265,
in the Reg1Ster’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee, said stake also
being 122 feet west of the west margin of Edenwood Drive, runs thence
in a northern direction with the west
margin of Lot No 43 and lot No 42,
a distance of 143 feet to a stake,
thence in a southwesterly direction
131 feet to a stake in the north margin
of Lot No 45 and at the southeast
corner of the lot sold to Troy Smith
by deed recorded in Deed Book 211,
page 102, in said Register’s Office,
thence 1n a southeasterly direction
143 feet to a stake in the north margin
of Lilac lane, said stake being 20 feet
west of the southeast corner of lot
No 45, thence in an easterly direction
with the north margin of Lilac Lane 90
feet to the point of beginning, being a
portion of lots No 44 and 45 of said
Subdivision
BEING the same real property conveyed to Taja M Sanders by deed of
record in Deed Book 709, page 1830
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 69 Lilac Ln, Jackson,
Tennessee 38301
Parcel Number: 066M A 020.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Taja
M. Sanders
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be 69
Lilac Ln, Jackson, Tennessee 38301,
but such address is not part of the legal
description of the property sold herein
and in the event of any discrepancy, the
legal description herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that

an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Taja M. Sanders,
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113407
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017 Fmn13511
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated May 12, 2006, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded May 19, 2006,
in Book No. T1758, at Page 808, in
Office of the Register of Deeds for
Madison County, Tennessee, executed
by Antwan Lamont Harrison, conveying
certain property therein described to R.
Bradley Sigler as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Franklin American
Mortgage Company, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo
Bank, NA, will, on December 21,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Madison County Courthouse, Jack-

son, Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Madison County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Being Lot 87 of Hickory Hills Subdivision, Section VI, a plat of which
subdivision appears of record in
Plat Book 4 at Page 151 in the
Register’s Office of Madison County,
Tennessee, and to which plat reference is made for a more particular
description of said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 159 Hickory Hills
Drive, Jackson, TN 38305-9544
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
ANTWAN LAMONT HARRISON
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 235548
DATED October 10, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 13, 20, 27, 2017 Fmn13513
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the
payment of the debts and obligations
secured to be paid by a certain Deed
of Trust executed March 29, 2005
by David B. Stupp, and Tammy L.
Stupp, husband and wife to Craig R.
Allen, as Trustee, as same appears
of record in the office of the Register
of Hardeman County, Tennessee, in
Deed of Trust 624, Page 491 and in
the office of the Register of Haywood
County, Tennessee in Record Book 14,
Page 699, and the undersigned having
been appointed Substitute Trustee by
instrument recorded in Book 748, Page
206 in the Register’s Office of Hardeman County, Tennessee and in Book
156, Page 81 in the Register’s Office
of Haywood County, Tennessee, and
the owner of the debt secured, U.S.
Bank, N.A., as trustee for Mid-State
Capital Corporation 2005-1, having
requested the undersigned to advertise
and sell the property described in and
conveyed by said Deed of Trust, all of
said indebtedness having matured by
default in the payment of a part thereof,
at the option of the owner, this is to
give notice that the undersigned will,
on Tuesday, November 14, 2017 commencing at 11:00 AM, at the Front Door
of the Courthouse, Bolivar, Hardeman
County, Tennessee proceed to sell at
public outcry to the highest and best
bidder for cash, the following described
property, to-wit:
Situated in Counties of Hardeman
and Haywood, State of Tennessee.
Beginning at the intersection of the
South margin of Highway 179 and the
centerline of White Lane; Thence from
the point of beginning, and with the
centerline of White Lane, the following
calls; South 10 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds West 58.00 feet; South 03
degrees 41 minutes 10 seconds East
102.59 feet to a cotton picker spindle;
Thence on new lines through Estes, the
following calls; South 85 degrees 21
minutes 58 seconds West 904.43 feet
to an iron pin set; North 28 degrees
20 minutes 03 seconds East 342.82
feet to the existing North line of Estes;
Thence, with the existing North line of
Estes, the following calls; South 36
degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds East
118.21 feet to a fence corner; North
Continued on Page 34
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43 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds
East 100.00 feet; North 36 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds East 60.00 feet to
a metal post found; North 88 degrees
30 minutes 00 seconds East 295.00
feet; South 86 degrees 30 minutes 00
seconds East 160.00 feet to a wood
stake found in the South margin of Highway 179; Thence with the South margin
of Highway 179, South 50 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds East 147.00 feet
to the point of beginning, containing 5.0
acres. Pursuant to survey by Advanced
Land Surveying, Inc., R.L.S. #1999 of
March 5, 2005.
Tax Parcel ID: 012-011.00 and 145009.00
Property Address: 10 White Lane,
Whiteville, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Bank of
America, NA, 100 North Tryon Street,
Charlotte, NC 28255; Mary N. Estes, 190 White Lane, Whiteville, Tn
38075
All right and equity of redemption,
homestead and dower waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute
Trustee
Weiss & Cummins, PLLC
208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l-526-8296
File # 7064-128761-FC
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13517
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated January 31, 2011,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded February
15, 2011, in Book No. T1899, at Page
1308, in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Madison County, Tennessee, executed by Michael C Conner,
conveying certain property therein described to Joseph B. Pitt, Jr. as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Quicken
Loans Inc, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Lakeview Loan
Servicing, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Lakeview Loan
Servicing, LLC, will, on November 9,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Madison County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Land Situated in the City of Jackson
in the County of Madison in the State
of TN: BEGINNING AT A STAKE IN
THE SOUTH MARGIN OF PRINCE
DRIVE, AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT NO. 3 IN BLOCK NO. 2 OF SECTION 2 OF MANESS SUBDIVISION
NO. 2; AND RUNS THENCE NORTH 69
DEGREES EAST 72 FEET TO A STAKE
AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
LOT NO. 5 IN SAID BLOCK NO. 2
OF SECTION 2 OF SAID SUBDIVISION; THENCE SOUTH 26 DEGREES
EAST 208 FEET TO A STAKE IN A
DITCH, THE SOUTHWEST CORNER
OF SAID LOT NO. 5; THENCE WITH
SAID DITCH SOUTH 69 DEGREES
WEST 70 FEET TO A STAKE AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT
NO. 3; THENCE NORTH 26 DEGREES
WEST 209 FEET TO A STAKE IN THE
SOUTH MARGIN OF PRINCE DRIVE
AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING, BEING LOT NO. 4 IN BLOCK NO. 2 OF
MANESS SUBDIVISION NO. 2, PLAT

OF WHICH APPEARS OF RECORD IN
PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 244, IN THE
REGISTER’S OFFICE OF MADISON
COUNTY, TENNESSEE.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 26 Prince Drive,
Jackson, TN 38301
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
MICHAEL C CONNER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 323837
DATED October 13, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13521
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated October 8, 2004,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded October
22, 2004, in Book No. T1622, at
Page 736, in Office of the Register
of Deeds for Madison County, Tennessee, executed by Reginald E.
Shaw and Valerie Shaw, conveying
certain property therein described to
Sheila Boykin Stevenson as Trustee
for Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fremont
Investment & Loan, its successors and
assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by U.S.
Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for LSF9
Master Participation Trust.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee for
LSF9 Master Participation Trust, will,
on November 16, 2017 on or about
11:00 AM, at the Madison County
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer
for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated
in Madison County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as
follows:
Tract 1: Beginning at an iron stake
in the western margin of a road at
a point 998 feet from the southern
margin of U. S. Highway 45 right of
way, this point being in the western
margin of 60 feet road connection U.
S. Highway 45 and the Old JacksonHenderson Road; runs thence with
the western margin of the same
south 0° and 30’ west 205 feet to
a stake; runs thence west 175 feet
to a stake; runs thence north 0°
and 30’ east 205 feet to a stake;
runs thence east 175 feet to the
place of beginning. Tract 2: Beginning at an iron pin on the west
margin of Southview Drive (30 feet
at right angles from centerline) at
the northeast corner of Lot 11,
Phase I, Southview Subdivision;
thence with the north line of Lot
11 north 84 degrees 53’ 30” west
a distance of 175 feet to an iron pin
at the northwest corner of Lot 11;
thence with the east line of Lot 31,
Phase II, Southview Subdivision, as
recorded in Plat Book 5, page 319
in the Register’s Office of Madison

County, Tennessee, north 4 degrees
39’ 30” east 100 feet to an iron
pin on the south margin of Big Tree
Drive (25 feet at right angles from
centerline) at the northeast corner
of Lot 31; thence with the south
margin of Big Tree Drive south 84
degrees 53’ 30” east a distance of
175 feet to an iron pin on the west
margin of Southview Drive; thence
with the west margin of Southview
Drive south 4 degrees 39’ 30” west
a distance of 100 feet to the point
of beginning, being Lot 10, Phase I,
Southview Subdivision and containing .40 acre, as surveyed by David
Hall Land Surveying Company, R. L.
S. #943, on October 6, 1995.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 50 Southview
Drive, Pinson, TN 38366
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
REGINALD E. SHAW
VALERIE SHAW
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 225069
DATED October 17, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13522
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated July 20, 2006, and the Deed
of Trust of even date securing the same,
recorded July 27, 2006, in Book No.
T1766, at Page 1025, in Office of the
Register of Deeds for Madison County,
Tennessee, executed by Steve Smith
and Tina Smith, conveying certain property therein described to Holmes, Rich,
Sigler, P.C. as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Accredited Home Lenders, Inc., its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee for
Morgan Stanley Ixis Real Estate Capital
Trust 2006-2 Mortgage Pass Through
Certificates, Series 2006-2.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for Morgan Stanley Ixis Real Estate
Capital Trust 2006-2 Mortgage Pass
Through Certificates, Series 2006-2,
will, on November 30, 2017 on or about
11:00 AM, at the Madison County
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer for sale certain property hereinafter
described to the highest bidder FOR
certified funds paid at the conclusion
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank
or other lending entity pre-approved
by the successor trustee. The sale is
free from all exemptions, which are
expressly waived in the Deed of Trust,
said property being real estate situated
in Madison County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as
follows:
Being Lot No. Fifteen (15), Section
1 of Hickory Hills subdivision, a plat
of which appears of record in Plat
Book 3, page 311, in the Register’s
Office of Madison County, Tennessee reference to which plat is made
for a more particular description of
said lot.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 4 Hickory Hills
Drive, Jackson, TN 38305

This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property:
STEVE SMITH
TINA SMITH
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
ATTENTION: WENDY SMOOT
REPUBLIC FINANCE, LLC
LVNV FUNDING LLC ASSIGNEE OF
CREDIT ONE BANK, N.A.
On or about May 27, 2009, the United
States of America, Internal Revenue Service, filed a federal tax lien against the
Defendant, Steven D Smith, recorded
in the Register’s Office of Madison
County, Tennessee, Book L52 and
Page 672. Any interest in the property
held by the United States of America,
Internal Revenue Service, by virtue of
the aforementioned federal tax lien is
both junior and inferior to the interests
held by Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Morgan Stanley
Ixis Real Estate Capital Trust 2006-2
Mortgage Pass Through Certificates,
Series 2006-2. Provided, however, that
the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service, pursuant to 26 U.S.C.
§7425 and 28 U.S.C. §2410(c), shall
have one hundred and twenty (120) days
from the date of the sale within which to
redeem the property by virtue of its tax
lien(s) herein by payment of the actual
amount paid by the purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus any amount in excess
of the expenses necessarily incurred
in connection with such property, less
the income from such property, plus a
reasonable rental value of such property.
As required by 26 U.S.C. §7425(b),
the United States of America, Internal
Revenue Service has been given timely
notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
170271
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13526

Foreclosure Notices
Tipton County
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 1, 2017 at 12:00PM local
time, at the north door, Tipton County
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Covington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Rogers Terry, to
Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee, as
trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on
December 13, 2006 at Record Book
1317, Page 636, Instrument No. 97866;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee for BCAPB Trust LLC
2007-AB1 Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2007-AB1, its
successors and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
LOT 14, RICHLAND HILLS SUBDIVISION, AS SHOWN ON PLAT OF RECORD IN PLAT CABINET E, SLIDE 18,
REVISED IN PLAT CABINET E. SLIDE
48, IN THE REGISTER’S OFFICE OF
TIPTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE, TO

WHICH PLAT REFERENCE IS HEREBY
MADE FOR A MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF SAID PROPERTY.
THIS IS THE SAME PROPERTY
ACQUIRED BY WARRANTY DEED
DATED OCTOBER 10, 2003 AND
RECORDED OCTOBER 24, 2003 AS
BOOK: 1102 PAGE: 399 FROM CALIFORNIA UNION PROPERTIES, LLC TO
ROGERS TERRY.
THE CONVEYANCE HEREIN MADE
IS SUBJECT TO SUBDIVISION RESTRICTIONS, BUILDING LINES AND
EASEMENTS OF RECORD IN PLAT
CABINET E. SLIDE 18, REVISED IN
PLAT CABINET E, SLIDE 48, EASEMENT OF RECORD IN BOOK 809,
PAGE 854, AMENDMENT TO SUBDIVISION RESTRICTIONS IN BOOK 882,
PAGE 967.
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 62 W. HARMONY DRIVE MASON, TN 38049
Street Address: 62 West Harmony Dr,
Mason, Tennessee 38049
Parcel Number: 138B A 014.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: The
Heirs of Rogers Terry
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
62 West Harmony Dr, Mason, Tennessee 38049, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim
an interest in the above-referenced
property to be affected by the foreclosure: any judgment creditor or lien
holder with an interest subordinate
to the said Deed of Trust or any party
claiming by, through, or under any of
the foregoing. Such parties known to
the Substitute Trustee may include: All
parties claiming by, through, or under
Rogers Terry.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Rogers Terry, and those
claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable at
the conclusion of the auction in the
form of a certified/bank check made
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro &
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be
accepted. To this end, you must bring
sufficient funds to outbid the lender
and any other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted. Amounts
received in excess of the winning bid
will be refunded to the successful
purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
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warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-113234
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13504
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated October 18, 2005, and the
Deed of Trust of even date securing
the same, recorded October 31, 2005,
in Book No. 1239, at Page 877, in Office of the Register of Deeds for Tipton
County, Tennessee, executed by Terry
William Hughey and Felicia Michelle
Hughey, conveying certain property
therein described to H. Mark Beanblossom, PC as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Expanded Mortgage
Credit, its successors and assigns;
and the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed
Successor Trustee by Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee
for GSAMP Trust 2006-HE1.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee for
GSAMP Trust 2006-HE1, will, on November 1, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending
entity pre- approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Tipton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a found one inch iron
pipe being the southeast corner
of this 0.05 acre tract being the
J.W. Rose property as recorded at
minute book 72, page 292 in the
County Clerk’s office, also being the
northeast corner of the Floyd Dyson
Property as recorded at Deed Book
720 page 334, also being the west
line of the Lillie Ruth Yarbro property
as recorded at deed book 491 page
52; thence in a southwestwardly
direction, along the south line of this
tract and a north line of the Dyson
property, South 86 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds west, a called and
measured distance of 224.73 feet to
a set rebar on the east R.O.W. line
of Elm Street being the Southwest
corner of this tract and the northwest
corner of the Dyson property; thence
in a northwestwardly direction, along
the east R.O.W. line of Elm Street
and the west line of this tract,
North 03 degrees 09 minutes 06
seconds west, a called and measured distance of 97.00 feet to a
set rebar in said R.O.W. line being
the northwest corner of this tract
and the southwest corner of the
Larry C. Davis property as recorded
at deed book 725 page 771; thence
in a northeastwardly direction, along
the north line of this tract and the
south line of the Davis property,
North 86 degrees 30 minutes 38
seconds east, a called distance
of 224.40 feet, but a measured
distance of 221.27 feet to the
northeast corner of this tract.
Also being the southeast corner
of the Davis property; thence in a
southeastwardly direction, along the
east line of this tract, also being a
west line of the Thurman Y. Dickson

property as recorded at Deed Book
604 page 46 and a west line of the
Yarbro property, south 05 degrees
11 minutes 49 seconds East, A
called and measured distance of
97.00 feet to the point of beginning
and containing 0.50 acres more or
less. According to survey by Don
R. Cole & Associates, TN
R.L.S. #1563, P.O. Box 766, Munford, TN 38058, Dated June 22, 1994.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 318 Elm Street,
Covington, TN 38019
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
TERRY WILLIAM HUGHEY
FELICIA MICHELLE HUGHEY
BANK OF AMERICA
WORLD FINANCIAL CAPITAL BANK
VENUE
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 320976
DATED October 4, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13508
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Default having been made in the
payment of the debts and obligations
secured to be paid by a certain Deed of
Trust executed May 27, 2010 by Mark
Burton, married to Steve Holmes &
Associates, P.C., as Trustee, as same
appears of record in the office of the
Register of TIPTON County, Tennessee,
in Record Book 1480, Page 859 and
Modified in Record Book 1510, Page
660, and the undersigned having been
appointed Substitute Trustee by instrument recorded in Book 1734, Page
1066, in the said Register’s Office,
and the owner of the debt secured,
Freedom Mortgage Corporation, having
requested the undersigned to advertise
and sell the property described in and
conveyed by said Deed of Trust, all of
said indebtedness having matured by
default in the payment of a part thereof,
at the option of the owner, this is to
give notice that the undersigned will,
on Thursday, November 2, 2017 commencing at 10:00 AM, at the At the
North Door of the Tipton Courthouse,
100 Court Square, Covington, Tennessee, TIPTON County, Tennessee
proceed to sell at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for cash, the
following described property, to-wit:
Situated in County of TIPTON, State
of Tennessee.
Lot 2, Stanley White Subdivision, as
recorded in Plat Cabinet E, Slide 721 in
the Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee to which plat reference is
hereby made for a more particular
description of said property. THIS
CONVEYANCE ALSO INCLUDES the
manufactured home described below located at the below referenced address
is permanently affixed to a foundation
and will assume the characteristics of
site built housing: Year: 2010; Make:
Southern Homes; Model: SX509; VIN
#DSD4AL55536A/B; Width & Length:
32x76
Tax Parcel ID: 130-030.03
Property Address: 321 Sadler School
Road East, Brighton, TN.
Other Interested Parties: Celisa Burton,
321 Sadler School Road East, Brighton,
TN 38011
All right and equity of redemption,
homestead and dower waived in said
Deed of Trust, and the title is believed
to be good, but the undersigned will
sell and convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
ARNOLD M. WEISS, Substitute
Trustee
Weiss & Cummins, PLLC

208 Adams Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee 38l03
90l-526-8296
File # 7240-129012-FC
Freedom Mortgage/Mark Burton
Oct. 6, 13, 20, 2017
Fmn13506
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 13, 2017 at 2:00PM local
time, at the north door, Tipton County
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Covington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed
of Trust executed by Jason Chapman
and Vikki Chapman, to William C. Ford,
Trustee, as trustee for Green Tree
Financial Servicing Corporation on
September 1, 1999 at Book 877, Page
974; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
U.S. Bank, N.A. as trustee for Manufactured Housing Contract Senior/
Subordinate Pass-Through Certificate
Trust 2000-1, its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land, together with all improvements thereon,
situate, lying, and being in the 1st Civil
District of Tipton County, Tennessee,
and more particularly bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the centerline
of Rialto Road being the west line of
the J. L. Patrick 43.72 acres, said
point being the northwest corner of
Parcel 8 and the southwest corner
of Parcel 7, said point also being
located south 04° 11’ 15” west,
785.75 feet from the northwest corner of said 43.72 acres, from said
point of beginning, southeastwardly
along the north line of Parcel 8 and
the south line of Parcel 7, south 85°
45’ 00” east, 2,150.04 feet to a set
iron post in the east line of Patrick
and the west line of Eckford; thence
southwestwardly along the east line
of Patrick and the west line of Eckford south 03° 39’ 47” west, 96.42
feet to a cross tie fence post being
the southeast corner of Parcel 8,
also being the southeast corner of
Patrick and the northeast corner of
Cook and in the west line of Eckford;
thence northwestwardly along the
south line of Patrick and the north
line of Cook, north 85° 45’ 00 west
2,150.92 feet to a found railroad
spike in the centerline of Rialto Road
being the southwest corner of Parcel
8, also being the southwest corner
of Patrick and the northwest corner
of Cook; thence northeastwardly
along the centerline of Rialto Road,
being the west line of Patrick, north
04° 11’ 15” east, 96.42 feet to the
point of beginning and containing 4.
76 acres. However, there exists a 25
foot wide r.o.w. for Rialto Road in the
amount of 0.06 acres, leaving 4.70
acres net. According to survey of Van
Boals dated March 14, 1979.
BEING the same property conveyed
to Jason M. Chapman and wife, Vikki
L. Chapman by deed recorded in
Record Book 874, page 732, of the
Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee.
Street Address: 700 Rialto Rd, Covington, Tennessee 38019
Parcel Number: 019 021.05
Current Owner(s) of Property: JoAnn
Card, married
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
700 Rialto Rd, Covington, Tennessee
38019, but such address is not part
of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the event of any discrepancy, the legal description herein
shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of

any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: Household Financial Center Inc..
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Jason Chapman and
Vikki Chapman, and those claiming
through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable
at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified/bank check
made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds
to outbid the lender and any other
bidders. Insufficient funds will not
be accepted. Amounts received in
excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 17-111141
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13515
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of
Trust Note dated August 29, 2013,
and the Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded September
9, 2013, in Book No. 1602, at Page
746, in Office of the Register of Deeds
for Tipton County, Tennessee, executed
by Daniel L. Carter, conveying certain
property therein described to Kethryn
L. Harris as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Community Mortgage
Corporation, its successors and assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been
appointed Successor Trustee by PennyMac Loan Services, LLC.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby

given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by PennyMac Loan
Services, LLC, will, on November 15,
2017 on or about 10:00 AM, at the
Tipton County Courthouse, Covington,
Tennessee, offer for sale certain
property hereinafter described to the
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other lending entity
pre-approved by the successor trustee.
The sale is free from all exemptions,
which are expressly waived in the
Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Tipton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Lot 29, McLister Place Subdivision,
Section A, as shown on Plat of record
in Plat Cabinet G, Slide 72, in the
Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference
is hereby made for a more particular
description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 56 Royal Oaks
Drive, Brighton, TN 38011
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
DANIEL L. CARTER
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 322365
DATED October 12, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13516
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on
November 21, 2017 at 10:00AM
local time, at the north door, Tipton
County Courthouse, 100 Court Square,
Covington, Tennessee pursuant to
Deed of Trust executed by James
Russell Ellett, Jr. and Cathy A. Ellett,
to Mr. Arnold M. Weiss, Trustee, as
trustee for Washington Mutual Bank,
FA on July 18, 2005 at Record Book
1222, Page 675, Instrument No. 76430;
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP,
having been appointed Substitute or
Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors
and assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
The following described property
lying in the First Civil District of
Tipton County, Tennessee, and thus
described:
Property lying and being in the First
Civil District of Tipton County, Tennessee and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the center line
of Oil Mill Road leading to the Covington Airport, said point being South 2
degrees 30 minutes West 230.0 feet
from the northeast corner of Anders
59.47 acre tract; thence with the
center line of Oil Mill Road, South
2 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds
West a distance of 215.0 feet to a
point; thence North 02 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds East a distance
of 150.0 feet to a point; thence South
Continued on Page 36
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87 degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds
East a distance of 150.0 feet to a
point; thence South 87 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds East a distance
of 215.0 feet to the point of beginning.
According to survey of Charles F.
CAmpbell, Surveyor, Tennessee License N. 1827, 1023 S. Yates, Suite
201, Memphis, TN 38119.
Being the same property as conveyed
to James Russell Ellett and Cathy A.
Ellett by deed recorded 09/17/99 in
Book 878, Page 1015.
Street Address: 1868 Oil Mill Rd,
Covington, Tennessee 38019
Parcel Number: 024 010.12
Current Owner(s) of Property: James
Russell Ellett, Jr and wife, Cathy
A Ellett
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
1868 Oil Mill Rd, Covington, Tennessee 38019, but such address is not
part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: None.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of James Russell Ellett,
Jr. and Cathy A. Ellett, and those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable
at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified/bank check
made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds
to outbid the lender and any other
bidders. Insufficient funds will not
be accepted. Amounts received in
excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.

This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113449
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13519
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on November 21, 2017 at 10:00AM local
time, at the north door, Tipton County
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Covington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed of
Trust executed by Alex D Campbell and
Regenia C. Campbell, to Lenders Title
& Escrow, LLC, Trustee, as trustee for
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for First Magnus
Financial Corporation on July 23, 2003
at Book 1086, Page 178, Instrument No.
44622; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle,
LLP, having been appointed Substitute
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default
has occurred in the performance of
the covenants, terms, and conditions
of said Deed of Trust and the entire
indebtedness has been declared due
and payable.
Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt:
U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee for the CWMBS Reperforming Loan REMIC Trust Certificates,
Series 2006-R1, its successors and
assigns.
The following real estate located in
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold
to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Tipton
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 5, Section A, Forest Lake Estates
Subdivision, as shown on plat of record in Plat Cabinet G, Slide 81A, in
the Register’s Office of Tipton County,
Tennessee, to which plat reference
is hereby made for a more particular
description of said lot.
Street Address: 1547 Walker Field
Rd, Brighton, Tennessee 38011
Parcel Number: 081J B 005.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Alex
D. Campbell and wife, Regenia C.
Campbell
The street address of the above
described property is believed to be
1547 Walker Field Rd, Brighton, Tennessee 38011, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the
property sold herein and in the event of
any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
This sale is subject to, without limitation, all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants, easements,
or setback lines that may be applicable;
any statutory right of redemption of
any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior liens or encumbrances
including those created by a fixture
filing or any applicable homeowners’
association dues or assessments; all
claims or other matters, whether of
record or not, which may encumber the
purchaser’s title and any matter that
an accurate survey of the premises
might disclose.
The following parties may claim an
interest in the above-referenced property to be affected by the foreclosure:
any judgment creditor or lien holder
with an interest subordinate to the said
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by,
through, or under any of the foregoing.
Such parties known to the Substitute
Trustee may include: Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development; Gault
Financial LLC.
Terms of Sale will be public auction,
for cash, free and clear of rights of
homestead, redemption and dower to
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable,
and the rights of Alex D Campbell and
Regenia C. Campbell, and those claiming through him/her/it/them.
Any right of equity of redemption,
statutory and otherwise, and homestead are waived in accord with the
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the
title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and convey only
as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn

the day of the sale to another day,
time, and place certain without further
publication, upon announcement at the
time and place for the sale set forth
above. If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the entire
purchase price is due and payable
at the conclusion of the auction in
the form of a certified/bank check
made payable to or endorsed to
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP. No personal
checks will be accepted. To this
end, you must bring sufficient funds
to outbid the lender and any other
bidders. Insufficient funds will not
be accepted. Amounts received in
excess of the winning bid will be
refunded to the successful purchaser at the time the foreclosure
deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the
express reservation that the sale is
subject to confirmation by the lender
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded
only by the Substitute Trustee at any
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds
the sale, the purchaser shall only be
entitled to a return of any money paid
towards the purchase price and shall
have no other recourse. Once the
purchaser tenders the purchase price,
the Substitute Trustee may deem the
sale final in which case the purchaser
shall have no remedy. The real property
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no
warranties or representations of any
kind, express or implied, including
without limitation, warranties regarding
condition of the property or marketability of title.
This office may be a debt collector.
This may be an attempt to collect a debt
and any information obtained may be
used for that purpose.
Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156
www.auction.com
File No. 17-113438
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13520
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated September 8, 2006, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded September 14,
2006, in Book No. 1298, at Page 841
and re-recorded on June 29, 2007, in
Book No. 1350, at Page 218, in Office
of the Register of Deeds for Tipton
County, Tennessee, executed by Paul
K Stout and Valerie E Stout, conveying certain property therein described
to FIRST NATIONAL FINANCIAL TITLE
SERVICES as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Taylor, Bean & Whitaker Mortgage Corp., its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee by
U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for TBW Mortgage-Backed Trust
2006-5, TBW Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2006-5.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority
vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for TBW
Mortgage-Backed Trust 2006-5, TBW
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2006-5, will, on November
15, 2017 on or about 10:00 AM,
at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to
the highest bidder FOR certified funds
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or
credit bid from a bank or other lending
entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free from all exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property
being real estate situated in Tipton
County, Tennessee, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Lot 5, STOUT SUBDIVISION, as
shown by plat of record in Plat Cabinet H, Slide 216, Register’s Office for
Tipton County, Tennessee, to which

plat reference is hereby made for a
more complete legal description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 76 Stout Cove,
Covington, TN 38019
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded plat;
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or federal; any prior
liens or encumbrances as well as any
priority created by a fixture filing; and
to any matter that an accurate survey
of the premises might disclose. In addition, the following parties may claim
an interest in the above- referenced
property:
PAUL K STOUT
VALERIE E STOUT
DELTA ROOFING AND SUPPLY
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication,
upon announcement at the time and
place for the sale set forth above.
W&A No. 322265
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13524
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred
in the performance of the covenants,
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust
Note dated December 27, 2013, and
the Deed of Trust of even date securing the same, recorded December 30,
2013, in Book No. 1611, at Page 907,
in Office of the Register of Deeds for
Tipton County, Tennessee, executed
by Jonathan B Zvolanek and Katherine
G Gray, conveying certain property
therein described to Charles M Ennis
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Patriot Bank, its successors
and assigns; and the undersigned,
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor Trustee
by JPMorgan Chase Bank, National
Association.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby
given that the entire indebtedness has
been declared due and payable; and
that an agent of Wilson & Associates,
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by
virtue of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Association, will, on
November 21, 2017 on or about 10:00
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse,
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described
to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the
sale, or credit bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor trustee. The sale is free from all
exemptions, which are expressly waived
in the Deed of Trust, said property being
real estate situated in Tipton County,
Tennessee, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Description of Lot 91 of Woodlawn
Plantation, Section C, as recorded
at Plat Cabinet E, Slide 42, said
property being situated in the Eighth
Civil District of Tipton County, Tennessee.
Beginning at a found 1/2 inch rebar
with a cap by an iron post in the
North Right of Way line of Wylie Drive
(60 foot total Right of Way) being
the Southwest corner of Lot 91 of
Woodlawn Plantation, Section C, as
recorded at Plat Cabinet E, Slide 42,
also being the Southeast corner of
Lot 92 of said subdivision; thence in
a Northeastwardly direction, along
the West line of Lot 91 and the East
line of Lot 92, North 37 degrees 55
minutes 47 seconds East, a distance
of 145.00 feet to a found 1/2 inch
rebar with a cap by an iron post being the Northwest corner of Lot 91
and the Northeast corner of Lot 92;
also being in the South line of Lot
93 of said subdivision; thence in a
Southeastwardly direction, along the
North line of Lot 91 and the South
line of Lot 93; South 52 degrees 04
minutes 13 seconds East, a distance
of 90.00 feet to a found broken iron
post being the Northeast corner of

Lot 91, also being the Northwest
corner of Lot 90 of said subdivision;
thence in a Southwestwardly direction, along a East line of Lot 91 and
the West line of Lot 90, South 37
degrees 55 minutes 47 seconds
West, a distance of 145.00 feet to
a found 1/2 inch rebar with a cap
by an iron post in the North Right
of Way line of Wylie Drive being the
Southeast corner of Lot 91 and the
Southwest corner of Lot 90; thence
in a Northwestwardly direction,
along the North Right of Way line of
Wylie Drive and the south line of Lot
91, North 52 degrees 04 minutes 12
seconds West, a distance of 90.00
feet to the Point of Beginning and
containing 0.29 acres, more or
less. However, there exists on the
above described property a utility
and drainage easement running 5
foot North of and parallel with the
South property line as shown on plat
of survey. Subject to subdivision
restrictions at Book 836, Page 46
and building lines and easements as
recorded at Plat Cabinet E, Slide 42
of the said Register’s Office.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 288 Wylie Drive,
Brighton, TN 38011
This sale is subject to all matters
shown on any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any restrictive
covenants, easements, or setback lines
that may be applicable; any statutory
rights of redemption of any governmental
agency, state or federal; any prior liens
or encumbrances as well as any priority
created by a fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate survey of the
premises might disclose. In addition, the
following parties may claim an interest
in the above-referenced property:
JONATHAN B ZVOLANEK
KATHERINE G GRAY
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
On or about October 20, 2016, the State
of Tennessee, filed a tax lien against
Genevieve Gray, recorded in the Register’s Office of Tipton County, Tennessee,
Book 20, Page 329. Any interest in the
property held by the State of Tennessee, by virtue of the aforementioned
tax lien is both junior and inferior to
the interests held by JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Association. Provided,
however, that the State of Tennessee,
pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§67-1-133, shall have one hundred and
twenty (120) days from the date of the
sale within which to redeem the property
by virtue of its tax lien(s) herein by payment of the actual amount paid by the
purchaser at the foreclosure sale, plus
any amount in excess of the expenses
necessarily incurred in connection with
such property, less the income from
such property, plus a reasonable rental
value of such property. As required by
law, the State of Tennessee has been
given timely notice of this action.
The sale held pursuant to this Notice
may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any time. The right
is reserved to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon
announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth above. W&A No.
324938
DATED October 18, 2017
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3, 2017Fmn13525

Bid Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE
Wayne County is accepting bids for the
purchase of its Assisted Living Facility
known as Boyd Cottages. It is a 28 bed
facility built in June 2002 and located on
approximately 5 acres. Bids should be
mailed to The Wayne County Executive
Office, 100 Court Circle, Suite 300, P.
O. Box 848, Waynesboro, TN 38485.
Sealed Bids will be accepted until 12:00
Noon on October 30, 2017 and will be
opened at 12:15 PM on October 30,
2017. Wayne County has the option
to accept or reject any and all bids.
Wayne County Government is an equal
opportunity employer and does not
discriminate regardless of your gender,
race, or religious preference.
Oct. 15, 22, 2017
Bmn13512
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The 2017 Soulsville USA Festival is Saturday, Oct. 21, from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. in the historic Soulsville USA district on College Street & East
McLemore Avenue. This year's festival features three stages of live music, free entry and educational talks at the Stax Museum of American
Soul Music, art and dance demonstrations, kids zone, 40 craft vendors
and food trucks. Cost is free. Visit soulsvilleusafestival.com.

The Big River Crossing Half Marathon
and 5K, benefiting Peer Power Foundation, will be held Saturday, Oct. 21. The
half-marathon will be the first to allow
participants to cross the Arkansas-Tennessee state line via the Big River Crossing, while the 5K will run a course through
Downtown Memphis. Both races with start
at Tom Lee Park, with the 5K beginning
at 8 a.m. and the half-marathon at 8:30
a.m. Visit runsignup.com/Race/TN/
Memphis/BigRiverCrossing for details and
registration.

tions. Visit memphisbar.org for details and
registration fees.

Wine & Spirits on the Grove, an effort between Creative Solutions Inc. and
Oak Court Mall to benefit Memphis Gun
Down’s anticrime programs, will take place
Sunday, Oct. 22, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
Oak Court Mall, 4465 Poplar Ave. Sample
libations from local wineries and distributors while enjoying live music and art demonstrations. Admission is $5 and includes
a complimentary wine glass. Buy tickets at
eventbrite.com or call 901-679-8545.

Indie Memphis will wrap up the Indie
Wednesday Film Series with a screening
of “Score: A Film Music Documentary”
Wednesday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. at Malco
Ridgeway Cinema Grill, 5853 Ridgeway
Center Parkway. Hollywood’s top composers take viewers inside the musical
challenges and creative secrecy of the
music genre. General admission is $10;
Indie Memphis members get in free. Visit
indiememphis.com.

The Orpheum Theatre will present “An
American in Paris” Tuesday through Sunday, Oct. 24-29, at the theater, 203 S. Main
St. Visit orpheum-memphis.com.
The Memphis Bar Association’s Labor &
Employment Law Section will present a
continuing legal education seminar titled
“Department of Labor Update on the
Fair Labor Standards Act,” Tuesday,
Oct. 24, from noon to 1 p.m. at the MBA
office, 145 Court Ave., suite 301. Attorney
Alan Crone will discuss recent updates in
the FLSA and answer attendees’ ques-

The Memphis Breast Cancer Consortium will present “Leveling the Playing
Field: How MBCC Can Set the Bar for
Health Equity in Breast Care” Tuesday, Oct. 24, from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
in the University of Memphis University Center, 499 University St. Free and
open to the public; space is limited. Visit
commontablehealth.org/policyforum for
details and registration.

Baptist Memorial Health Care will host
a free seminar titled “Let’s Talk About
Breast Cancer” Thursday, Oct. 26, from
noon to 1 p.m. at the Benjamin L. Hooks
Central Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., meeting room L-56. Baptist Women’s Health
Center director Beth Turner and a genetic
counselor will discuss the latest technology available for breast cancer detection
and answer questions about genetic risk
factors. Light lunch included. Register at
baptistonline.org or call 901-227-3519 by
Tuesday, Oct. 24.

ACROSS
1 They may be
loaded
5 Toy gun ammo
9 Calcutta wrap
13 Emanation
14 Small brook
15 Poisonous plant
16 McCarthy, e.g.
18 Shelved for
now
19 Break
20 Open to other
ideas
22 Lift up
24 Part of VHF
25 Little 'un
26 Soothing word,
when repeated
28 Ind. neighbor
31 Brunch order
34 Not a nice guy
36 Wrapped up
37 Prying person
39 Priest from the
East
40 Elvis played one
in "Change of
Habit"
42 Bewilder
44 Farm pen
45 "On call" device
47 Blockhead
48 Carte du jour
49 Speak evil of
53 Ballpark figure?
57 Campaigned
58 The "A" in "CAT
scan"
59 Well-kept, to a
sailor
61 Drizzly
62 Ill at ___
63 Molecular bit
64 Catch sight of
65 Sloth's home
66 Naysay
DOWN
1 Artful move
2 Something to
shoot for
3 Resume item
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9

some windows on the Artisan building
are covered with tarps as interior work
begins there.
The application comes two years after
Belz and Harbour Retail Partners unveiled their initial plan for the former
hotel and office building, which have
been vacant since going into bankruptcy in 2010. The original plan had
called for demolishing both buildings
and replacing them with a $43 million
mixed-use project featuring a gourmet
grocery store, other commercial space,
a new 188-unit apartment building and
parking facilities.
The revised proposal called for razing
only the Towery building for commercial space and renovating the Artisan
into apartments. Developers told the
CCRFC the updated plan would reduce
the price tag to $33.5 million.
2785 NEW BRUNSWICK ROAD
MEMPHIS, TN 38133
PERMIT AMOUNT: $6.5 million
APPLICATION DATE: October 2017
OWNER: Onyx Hospitality

DETAILS: A 100-room Courtyard by
Marriott hotel near Wolfchase Galleria
is moving ahead. Hotel developer and
management firm Onyx Hospitality is
seeking a $6.5 million permit to build
the four-story hotel on the north side
of New Brunswick Road just east of the
mall.
The Memphis and Shelby County Land
Use Control Board approved plans for
the project in May.
The stretch of New Brunswick between
U.S. 64 and Wolfchase Galleria is a popular one for hotels. The Courtyard will
be sandwiched on 3 acres between a
Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites and a SpringHill Suites by Marriott. Other hotels
along the road include a Fairfield Inn
& Suites and a La Quinta Inn & Suites,
and Georgia-based Hallmark Hospitality & Management plans to open a
Home2 Suites there next summer.
Boca Raton, Florida-based Onyx Hospitality currently operates six hotels,
according to its website, including
two in Horn Lake, Mississippi, and
one in Forrest City, Arkansas. It lists
four more properties under development: the Wolfchase Courtyard and
three in Florida.
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4 MLB stat
33 Ruthless ruler
51 Castrated
5 One-time
35 Viva voce
rooster
Yugoslavian
38 Victor in a
52 Opposition
6 Feathered
fabled race
53 Watered down
headdress
41 For all to see
54 Line on a graph
7 Bang the drum
43 Utah's salt ___
55 Speech problem
for
46 Garment insert
56 Burn a bit
8 Ace place?
48 Substantial
60 Owned once
9 1922 Berlin
50 Bengaluru
song, "Some
bread
____ Day"
10 Encircled by
Answers to Last Week’s Crossword:
11 Dash
R A I L
F A S T
S W E P T
12 Bumped off
A L G A
O B O E
A R M O R
15 Evening
N O U N
R A F T
G E C K O
wingding
D E A D L E T T E R
S E E P
17 Clearing
N A I V E
A U S T E R E
21 Ethel of
A R O U S E
S T E E L
Broadway
B I D
T R A C E
D E A L T
23 Hotel employee
E L O P E
L O T
A R D O R
27 Consequently
T E N O N
T R E A T
M O O
28 Induct into
R
U
P
E
E
D
I
M
I T Y
office
S A V O R
C L I P P E R
29 Depict
H E R O
R E C U P E R A T E
30 Starring role
G A I T
A B E D
A G A I N
31 "What are the
Week
- 10/29/17
O N T O
S L A G
F A T
S O
____?"of 10/23/17
S E E R
S E R E
F L E E T
32 Debatable
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For more local and
national news visit
www.memphisdailynews.com

HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must contain the
numbers 1 to 9; each column must
contain the numbers 1 to 9; and
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must
contain the numbers 1 to 9.
Answers to Last Week’s Sudoku:
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Not All PILOTs Should
Be Cleared for Takeoff

I

n our long civic discussion about
tax incentives to boost economic
development, an often-repeated
refrain is that these incentives –
specifically payment-in-lieu-oftaxes, aka PILOTs – should be strategic
in nature.
Such incentives should be used
in certain cases where a project –
such as a significant expansion or a
company moving into the area from
elsewhere – will have a ripple effect,
causing other economic development
around it.
The next step of that thought process
is that not everyone who is part of the
ripple effect should be eligible for a tax
break too. The PILOT recognizes the
risk the initial development is taking to
establish itself. And once that development is established – with about 15 years
to do so – it, too, will pay property taxes
at full value.
But then consider Pfizer Inc., which
recently was granted another 14-year
PILOT from the Economic Development Growth Engine, Memphis and
Shelby County’s joint version of an industrial development board with other
economic development and recruitment
functions as well.
The PILOT will fund the relocation of
Pfizer’s Global Financial Services operations from Lenox Park in Memphis to
Ridgeway Center, also in Memphis. This
is the fourth PILOT Pfizer has received
for its financial services division in 20
years. If the PILOT approved this week
runs its full term, this division will have
had property tax abatements for more
than 30 years.

This string of tax breaks started in
1997, when the legacy Industrial Development Board awarded Pfizer a PILOT
to establish its financial operations here.
In 2001, it received another tax
break, this time on its pledge to expand
the financial operations by adding
226 jobs to the 116 already here for a
total of 342 well-paying, white-collar
jobs that currently pay about $89,000
a year without benefits and $126,000
with benefits.
By 2009, Pfizer was 37 jobs short of
the goal it set eight years before. Even
so, it was awarded its third PILOT for
the finance division under the promise
it would create 130 more jobs, bringing
the headcount to 435.
It got close to that figure in 2013,
when the financial staff reached 426 employees. Then it started to drop. By 2016,
the headcount was at 296. And more job
losses are on the way; Pfizer’s PILOT application only commits to retaining 250
jobs at its new location.
Under a deal with EDGE, Pfizer agreed to pay back more than a
quarter of a million dollars of
its much-larger 2009 abatement
because it didn’t create the number of
jobs it said it would.
Pfizer points out in its applications
that the PILOTs for its Memphis Logistics Center in Shelby Oaks have expired
and it is paying its full property tax burden on that property. We applaud that
and the commitment Pfizer has made
there. But it’s past time to get the other
half off the books to keep the intent of
these tax incentives clear, consistent and
productive.

Fix This Ticket
DAN CONAWAY
MEMPHASIS

HARD MADE HARDER, THAT’S THE
TICKET.
Growing up, I felt deprived because I
occasionally had to ride the bus. In college,
I felt deprived because I didn’t have a car.
When I got married, I felt deprived because
we had only one.
I don’t know deprivation.
What is a traffic ticket to many is a pink
slip if not a death warrant for far too many.
What amounts to a few bucks to many

is a financial crisis for far too many.
What is taken for granted by many – the
availability of some kind of ride – is an impossibility for far too many – made unfairly
unavailable.
Part and parcel of what I wrote about
last week, not being able to get there not
only holds us back, lack of mobility and its
passengers of poverty and despair make
progress all but impossible. Yet the state
suspends driver’s licenses because of unpaid tickets and citations without notice or
consideration of ability to pay – punishing
the indigent and working poor far more
and far deeper than the rest of society – and
with very real racial implications, depriving
African-American drivers of their licenses
four times more than white drivers.
There is not only no justice in that, there
is no heart or hope in it either.
A couple of weeks ago, lawyers from
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This week in Memphis history:

2016: Early voting opens in advance of the November presidential elections
in Tennessee.
Big River Crossing, the nearly two mile pedestrian-bicycle boardwalk on the
northern side of the Harahan Bridge formally opens to the public with a whistle
blast from a restored Union Pacific railroad steam engine. The $17.5 million
project opens two weeks ahead of schedule and $1.5 million under budget. For
the opening, delegations of elected officials from Memphis and West Memphis
meet in the middle of the boardwalk over the Mississippi River.

1986: On the front page of The Daily News, Smith & Nephew Associated
Cos. buys Richards Medical Co. of Memphis from Cooper Vision Inc. of Palo
Alto, California, in a $283.9 million deal that brings Smith and Nephew to
Memphis and a competitive medical devices market in the city.

1927: Early estimates are that the Tri-State Fair drew more than 275,000
people during its eight-day run, according to Frank D. Fuller, secretary-manager of the Tri-State Fair Association. The October event this year includes the
National Dairy Exposition. The goal of the exposition is to “present every phase
of dairying to southern farmers – and will show
them the vast possibilities for profit that will follow a thorough knowledge of the subject.” Fuller
says the dairy exposition is likely to become a
permanent addition to the fair.
“The Cruise of the Hellion” is the new movie feature at the Pantages theater. The movie includes
a six-act vaudeville bill with two headliners and
two feature acts. They include Billie Dorex and
Maxie Clifton, formerly of The Greenwich Village
Follies. Also included are Mabel Haley and the
Joyce Sisters, who bill themselves as “Three
Pepper Pots.” The lineup also features British coAn ad in the October
median Harrington Reynolds, who is billed as the
1927 editions of The
American Prince of Wales, and Norman Thekma,
Daily News for the
Tri-State Fair.
an “eccentric billiardist.”

the Civil Rights Corps, the National Center
for Law and Economic Justice, Just City
and Baker Donelson Bearman Caldwell &
Berkowitz filed a federal class action lawsuit
in Nashville challenging the suspension of
driver’s licenses for pretty much driving
while poor.
When a problem is this big – more
than a quarter-million suspended licenses
in Tennessee – maybe giving it a name,
personalizing it, will help us understand
its impact.
This from a Just City press release about
one of the plaintiffs:
“Fred Robinson is a 32-year-old resident of Rutherford County, Tennessee. He
suffers from serious disabilities and has
been recommended for a liver transplant.
In 2016, Mr. Robinson received traffic
citations that carried fines and costs well
beyond his means. When he could not
pay, the Defendants suspended his license
without considering his financial circumstances. Now, Mr. Robinson cannot get to
the doctors, hospitals and pharmacies he
needs because he does not have a driver’s

license.”
Problem, thy name is Fred.
Fred can’t get to treatment anymore
– maybe because he rolled through a stop
sign on the way to the doctor or stayed too
long in a parking place while he was there.
People like Fred can’t get to work to make
the money they need to pay the fines they
have because they can’t pay the fines they
have.
Irony, thy name is Tennessee.
Like the people with insurance not
understanding the plight of 200,000-plus
fellow Tennesseans without it. Like the
people who can’t understand the reality of
a $25 parking ticket costing someone a job,
a trip to dialysis.
Us, thy name is Marie Antoinette, and
there’s no cake out there to eat.
I’m a Memphian, and this class action
suit is about class.
Dan Conaway, a communication
strategist and author of “I’m a Memphian,” can be reached at dan@wakesomebodyup.com.
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HEALTH CARE: THE EXPANSION
OF ST. JUDE & THE PINCH DISTRICT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th

Panelists at The Daily
News’ recent seminar
focused on development
in the Pinch neighborhood
Downtown - spurred in
part by activity from St.
Jude - talk about how
that activity will serve as
an important connection,
filling in the gaps,
between key areas across
Downtown

Tommy Pacello, Panelist

Frank Ricks, Tommy Pacello, Jennifer Oswalt

SPONSORED BY:

Frank Ricks, Panelist

Reuben Brunson, Todd Dyson, and Jon Murdock
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NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
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SEMINAR SERIES
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
REVIEW & FORECAST
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
3:00 PM @ Memphis Brooks Museum
Wine & cheese reception to follow
#MEMcre

Bidding for Amazon

Phil Trenary
PRESIDENT & CEO
Greater Memphis Chamber

Office Real Estate

Tom Hutton
VICE PRESIDENT
Boyle Investment Company

Local commercial real estate is enjoying a banner
year with projects like ServiceMaster’s Downtown
headquarters, Crosstown Concourse in Midtown,
Mid-America Apartments’ new headquarters in
Germantown, and Amazon’s 615,000-square-foot
distribution center near the airport. Join us as a
panel of experts discuss office, industrial and retail
real estate developments in 2017 and forecast what
to expect in 2018.
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BONUS: ULI Emerging Trends @ 2:15 PM
SPEAKER: Anita Kramer • Vice President • Capital Markets and Real Estate, ULI

SEATING IS LIMITED – REGISTER ONLINE NOW
seminars.memphisdailynews.com

